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Think tank or shrink tank
THIRD-AND FOURTH AND FIFTH- ARENAS NOW UNDERWAY*
by Rudy Langmann
"I think they should shrink
what they think about."
So says everybody's Mayor
George Preston*

"They" are the FortLangley
communily in general, and
Lions club In particular. And
"what they think about" Is, of
course, an tee arena for the
Fort.

"After talking to at least
five different voters," Tombrink said, "I believe that a
number of ballots were incorrectly rejected."
Tombrink said the people who
contacted Mm after the election
told him that they were not on
the 1974 voters list but under
the municipal act were still
entitled to vote.
According to the act, sections
80 and 81, persons not on the
list can be sworn in at the polling station and still be allowed to vote.
The people were allowed to

Sportsman of the Year,
Aldergrove's Trevor Beggs
became the first recipient of
the Eric Flowerdew Memorial
Trophy at a small ceremony
held prior to a Langley Lords'
game in the Brookswood civic
arena last Friday night.
Beggs received the trophy
from the hands of Mrs. Eric
Flowerdew.
Master of ceremonies Aid.
Ralph Barichello who Is also
council's recreation committee
chairman, had this to say:
"Trevor Beggs came to Aldergrove in 1946 and was chairman of Aldergrove's community
park during its initial development at>d: operation. The park
was the focal point for aU
divisions of Softball during the
1950s and 1960s -chiefly because of light Organization and
public support. The park hosted
a miniature British Empire
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ludicial recount
An Aldergrove man who was
trailing, just 25 votes behind
a successful candidate in last
Saturday's civic election had a
recount of the ballots scheduled
for last Wednesday.
But after William Carl Tombrink, of 1920 - 269 -AStreet
received telephone calls from a
handful of voters he changed
his mind and called off the official vote recount.
Instead Tombrink went to a
New Westminster lawyer and
swore out an affidavit and had
barrister and solicitor B. W.
Baumgartel apply to the courts
on his behalf for a judicial recount.

Preston's council, who a few
weeks ago received a delegation
of Fort Lions, demanding an ice arena complex
for the village, this week received a delegation of 14 peo-

to build It and peddle it to us
pie from the West Langley com(taxpayers)." ,
munity club, with a similar re"Oh, no," said Preston.
quest for the Walnut Grove The two communily club
West Langley area, p
spokesmen then spoke of getAnd councillors were very
ting federal and provincial
receptive to the group, in fact,
grants for their project.
more receptive than they have
"There are grants available
ever been to similar groups
we don't even know of," said
in the past. •
Bright.
Group spokesmen Martin Bright and Larri Woodrow brought
Preston said lt would be good
along preliminary construction
if the group could "con the fedcosts estimates from the eneral government" Into supportgineering firm of Cooper, Taning the scheme on a twin ner and Associates for an ice
municipal basis. BoththeLangarena, similar in construction
ley communities of Fort, Waland size to the Aldergrove rink,
nut Grove, West Langley and
and a covered swimming pool,
Willoughby and the Surrey com• Total costs, as of February
munities of Port Kells, Clay25, 1974 - and not including a
ton, and Tynehead would use
zamboni ice cleaning machine
the facility, the apokesmen s«ld.
and kitchen equipment, were
"We«n*r*rtgittiiig5rtWr
estimated at $1,315,000.
share (jErom the federal government) In the west," Preston
•The arena would have a seatsaid. So if the government
ing capacity of 500. P
could be "conned into" reBright told council that the
leasing tax money toward the
club already owns part-of the
project he'd only be too happy.
land on which the building would
go up, close to the Walnut
West Langley community club
Grove store and the West Langowns five acres on208thStreet,
ley elementary school. "We
a stones throw from 96th Avenue
think it is the best location,"
and three, to four miles west
he said.
cf Fort Langley. They can
also, laid Bright, buy nine adPreston said that although he
joining acres "really reasonshouldn't speak for the people
able," for $8,000 an acre. About
of Fort.Langley - "but I have
SOOfMrtiHeslhretotheimJTOdl.
to in some cases" - he thought
maybe the Fort would be "sat* ' ate area. :•.,
Preston suggested they all
isfied with half an arena," a
got together, councU, the West
sheet of ice which would not
Langley group, and people from
be a regulation size ice arena.
Fort Langley, at a public meetPreston also, said that Langing to decide on the site for
ley; "doesnt heed another
Langley's third public - owned
mausoleum," but just a "user
arena.
areata''.- p
This meeting.was slated for
He asked if anybody knew how
Monday evening, December 9
the privately %ownedI "401**
in connection with the next re*
arena at the north side of the
200th Street - 88th Avenue gular meeting of counciL
freeway intersection was coming along.
SAYS ALDERMAN
Four or five individuals have
owned this property since the
Library an insult
original owners went broke, he
was told, and still only the conA Langley alderman says the
crete and steel footings sit
present library branch in Fort
there, like silent sentinels se- • Langley, located in the corner
vera! years after the glorious
of a dry good store, is an
project was first thought up.
"insult".
A council member thought
Art Brooks told council Monmaybe Langley district could. day afternoon that he and Aid.
buy this property now and comWalter Jensen, a member of
plete the arena.
the library board last week
"Langley .hasn't enough
found the branch in the back
money,"- said Bright. He said
of Waska's store.
the property now, as it sits,
"That Is not a library we
probably would be worth behave there/' Brooks said.'
tween $3-miUionand $4-miUion.
Councillors talked about set"The present owner knows
ting up ' a new Fort Langley
he can't make money on it,"
library branch in the local comsaid Bright. "He is just going
munity hall.

Elks ask community
club status
Aldergrove Elks have asked
Langley municipality for agrant
in lieu of taxes on their hall •
on Fraser Highway.
Cliff Watt, secretary for the'
charitable organization pointed
out in a letter received by district council ibis week that the
Elks are donating the free use
of, their parking lot to the public
shopping in Aldergrove, and
asked for consideration because
oftWs.
Watt said the increase in taxation year by year is taking
more and more of the funds
generated "so that the continuing charitable work is being ef-

fected • by this drain ion finances." •
He requested council lock at _
the property the same as acornmunity haU and grantadonation
equal to the amount of taxes
for the current year.
Mayor Preston commented
that the Aldergrove Elks must
have forgot flat the municipality assisted, the organization In '•
gravelling and oiling the parking area in front of the hall
a few years ago, in return for
the public, use of the lot during 7
day time hours.
No recommendation to comply with the tax easemsnt request was made.
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Trevor Beggs eulogized Hey, whadd'ya itt
there weren't any
battles here?
Continued from front page

games in 1954-the only locality
in Canada outside Vancouver
where such an event was held.
"The activities which Trev
has been active in in the community are president of the
Aldergrove Junior Chamber of
Commerce, secretary of the
Aldergrove Elks, coach of the
Swensson and Eve senior girls
Softball teani.
"TMs
team
were Ihe
champions of the league, which
we operated with the UJS.
_ "He has been master of ceremonies at most ofthe prominent
athletic and pubUc events in
the district and city of Langley. He was a member of the
Langley school board for 10
years (1953-63), chairman for
five years (1956-61). While on
the school board he Instigated
outdoor faculties for sports,
recommended and received

Buy your UNICEF
cords locally
The 1974 UNICEF greeting
card campaign is now underway. Cards and calendars are
on sale at Super Valu and from
Mrs. Sandra Smith at the Royal Bank, Aldergrove.
For a quarter of a century,
artists, volunteers and the public have> helped UNICEF card
sales increase a thousandfold,
giving hope and a future to
millions of chUdren in the developing world.
In the current selection, comprising designs donated by some
of the world's leading artists
two Canadian designs are fear*
tured, Emily Carr's Forest
Landscape U, courtesy of the
Vancouver Art Gallery; and M.
Dumas "The Pee Wee" inspired by the Pee Wee hockey
tournament for children, wMch
takes place annually at Quebec's
famous winter carnival.
TMs year, more than ever,
your UNICEF greeting card is
a child's future.

CENTRAL FRASER
VALLEY STAR
PUBLICATIONS
Independently owned weekly
publications
serving
the
Langley and Matsqui districts
and published in Aldergrove,
British Columbia, Box 220.
Phone 604-4364303 Or 530-4844
(Vancouver toU free).
Subscription rate in Canada
$3.00; foreign$5.00.
Editor and publisher Rudy
Langmann.
Managing editor Inge Brun
Langmann.
Second class mail registrations
numbers 1270 (AldergroveStar)
and 1983 (Fort Langley Star)
Postage paid in Aldergrove,
British Columbia.

r

support for organizing musical
programs, including band and
choral events, the results of
which are showing today.
' "Trev was member of the'
original recreationcommission
in 1961, under the chairmanship of the late Eric Flowerdew
and at his request was chairman of the selection committee
which recommended and subsequently appointed our present
director, Pete Swensson.
"The cycle is complete and
he is currently serving his
third term on the recreation
commission, the past two as
chairman.
"He is currently onthe selection committee, assisting to
recommend a successor to our
present retiring director, Pete
Swensson.
"For the past two years Trev
has been commissioner of
minor lacrosse for the Fraser
VaUey, and tMs year is serving
in dual capacity of commissioner as well as.president ofthe
Fraser commission which controls all minor lacrosse in
the Fraser VaUey on both sides
of the Fraser River as well
as New Westminster and North
Burnaby.
• "During residence in Aldergrove for 28 years Trev has
been a senior boys leader,.
Sunday school superintendent,
Sunday school pianist, and
church steward in his church.
His wife, Elsie and three children, Dianne, Myrna and Murray
are .here tonight seated in section J behind the penalty box.
Trev is. employed in the financial services department of the
T.Eaton Company."
The Beggs family reside at
2981-271st Street.

BETTER PUBLIC
SKATING DEMAND
Stan and Jeanne Enns, of 5138
- 236 Street have appealed to
Aid. Dan Kitsul to do something to change public skating
hours at the Aldergrove and
Langley arenas.
In a letter sent to Kitsul the
Enns family says public skating
is only available at the Brookswood civic arena between. 12
noon and 1:30 p.m. on weekdays when chUdren all are in
school. And at the Aldergrove
arena, which is now being purchased by the district', there ,
is public skating Fridays and
Sundays.
They say better public skating hours should be provided
for at both rinks in order to
serve other than a special group
of people.
,.
When told about the letter
Mayor George Preston said he
would request a complete time
schedule from the managements
of both arenas, before deciding
upon what action, if any, to
take.

TMs Is A Fort, Isn't It?
WeU, tMs was a different
Mnd of fort - a fur trading
fort. The Hudson's Bay Company packed salmon and farmed at Fort Langley to supply
their isolated posts inland. It
was part of a great organization . . , and so goes the interpretation of Fort Langley
National Historic Park to one
of the hundreds of groups of
school chUdren who visit us
each year.
The community of Fort Langley grew around the palisades
of tMs fur trading establishment. Over a hundred years
ago there was not a person in
the area who didn't know exactly where the Hudson's Bay
Company fort was, the hours
the store was open, and what
business was carried on there!
Today tMs isn't quite the case.
Where a hundred years ago the
community was in the Fort's
backyard, today, the Fort is in
the community's backyard. And
as the old saying goes - all
too many people don't know .
what's going on in their own
backyards. By the way, when
was the last time you visited
the Park?
We are one of the few National Historic Parks open all
year round and we would like
to invite you to come out here
and see what's goingon. What's
more, we would like to make
our services known to the com*
munity.
We offer a school
(or group) tour program, wMch
includes a sUde talk introduction to the Fort, informative
tours through the restored
buildings, and demonstrations
of old crafts. Right now we
are almost fully talked until
Christmas, so local schools
and groups thinking about tours
should contact us as early as
possible.
Attendants are available from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in each
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THE
DOOR
SHOP
Pro Kfenga

Mstoric building, everyday (except Christmas, .
Boxing
Day and New Years') to tellyou
its story and answer your questions. We are happy to meet
with people, to present slide
shows and talks, to any groups
interested in learning more
about the history of Fort Langley.
Interested? Come up
and see us some time! (br
call 534 - 4232 and arrange a
meeting).

2756 GonI«t St.

853-2991
AlBEKT FAST

Councillors epprove
of business license
Aid. Dan Kutsul suggested
Monday that an Aldergrove man
be allowed to operate a business out of Ms home and a
post office box.
TMs suggestion did not go
over too well with other council members and in particular
the mayor.
However, in theend M. Bremnes, of 26676 - 28 - A Avenue
was granted a business licence
to operate Pax Traders, a maU
order company out of his residence. The licence, it was
pointed out, was to expire in
AprU 1975 and non - renewable
under the present address.
Bremnes wastoldtoestablish
his import business of wallpaper fronmerseas at a commercial location by then. He
said he was satisfied with this
decision.
Before councUlors made
their decision clerk Derek
Doubleday reminded them that
the district's bylaws were
"fairly explicit" that you can't
do business, from a residential
area.
./-

ED REIMER
Raaldonco . . . 856-7662
Bu.ln.9, . . . 853-0737
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AMBASSADOR
MATADOR
JAVELIN
GREMLIN
HORNET
JEEP
OUR MAIN PRODUCT
IS QUALITY

See me for your
American Motors
Vehicle a t . . .
FRASER CITY MOTORS
32S8S Sooth Frawr Way
ABBOTSFORO
Daoltr Uc. No. 1797 -

CONTACT LENSES FITTED
GLASSES.— FKAMES — REPAIRS''

STAR

UNITED OPTICAL ssns.

CLASSIFIEDS
PH. 856-8303

R 8. (Bob| Moss — Owner-Operator

McCALLUM TOWERS, ABBOTSFORD

859-7979

Free Evaluation - Without Obligation
;
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Keep up with real estate prices.
Find out what your property is worth today.

Don't Forget > We T r a d e
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Acreage - Farms - Resibental - Commercial Listings

REALTYLTD.
SERVING THE FRASER VALLEY
•P 27134 Fraser Highway.
ALDERGROVE - 856 2574

mr-

2099 Johnston Road,
WHITE ROCK - 531-2921
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SHORTAGES OR SURPLUSSES

Are we suffering
or are we suffering?
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Opponents agree on 'motherhood'
Mayor George Preston and
Aid. Bill Blair, who were at
loggerheads on several issues
Monday afternoon still managed
to agree on one "motherhood"
issue.
Both Preston and Blair will
give the Langley. old age pensioners a gift. On behalf of
the taxpayers, of course.
"By all means, let. u s S*ve
them {Langley OAP branch no.
10) a Christmas present," said
Blair, after Preston told coun-

cil how niuch the communily
owes "the pioneers."
They decided unanimously to
give the OAP branch $40, as a
^Christmas" present" in the
form of free rent at the civic
centre
for organization's
Christmas party.
CouncU had received a letter
from the branch, thanking for a
recent grant and asking for a
rental adjustment in connection
With the planned party at the
civic centre.

What sort of man, woman, chUd,
reads the Aldergrove Star?
You do!

Police action
appreciated
William McLennan of Fort
Langley has in a letter to Langley district councU expressed
his appreciation for police protection' provided his home town
on HaUowe'en night.
At the same time, McLennan
expressed the hope that adequate police protection also will
be available during the other
364 days of the year.

Is Canada suffering severe
over - production of beef cattle or is it a dangerous mirage?
That's the question the B.C.
Cattlemen's Association is putting to various experts in government, including Statistics
Canada.
Federal and provincial cattle figures dont match, in fact,
the discrepancy could be as
high as .66 per cent in British Columbia.
"If the discrepancy does exist here, ft may also exist in
other provinces," says association manager, Henry BlazowsW. "hi which case Canadians
luUed into a state of security
by reports of a beef glut, may
find there is an acute shortage."
The association points to.
figures issued by Statistics Canada for BritishColumbia. The
department estimates there were
538,000 cattle other than mUk
cows in the province during
1973.
But the B.C. Forest Service
which is responsible for grazing permits say the number of
cattle under permit last year
was 177,700.
The difference between the
two figures is a staggering
360,000. The association admits not all B.C. cattle are involved in grazing permits because some ranches have their
own grazing lands. But association spokesmen say that
to suggest 360,000 cattle are
grazed on private holdings is
ridiculous.
Blazowski says association
directors are.very concerned
and they want answers. He's
writing to Statistics Canada for
an explanation of the apparent
discrepancy. "It could be that
an error in statistics for B.C.
and perhaps other provinces is
hiding what could be a growing
national beef shortage."
The ' association says most
people are under the impression beef production is on the
increase, hi B.C. official
figures show a general decline
in the number of cattle grazr .
ing on Crown lands. In 1966,
says the forest service, 189,000
animals were under permit By
1972 the. total had steadily dropped to 174,000, almost eight per
cent. ' A marginal increase
took place in 1973. Statistics .
Canada figures show a steady
increase during the same period.
B.C.C.A says it wants to see
a thorough review of the figures concerning cattle, other
than milk cows, conducted by
Statistics Canada. It wants to

OVER MAYOR'S OBJECTIONS

Body shop approved

ONE CALL CAN
REACH THOUSANDS
TRY A
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STARH
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The question of whether or
not an automobile body shop
could be allowed into a commercial complex in northwest
Langley blew into a fuU fledged heated argument when councU heard a representation of
three Langley business people
Monday afternoon.
Applicants for a business license for the premises at 20734
Mufford Crescent said they
would comply: with all the fire
inspector's requests and also
assured councU that everything
would be under roof.
This statement was questioned by Mayor George Preston..
He asked if the applicants knew
anything at aU about body shops
and implied that scrap would
be evident outside of the shop
since no business could afford
to keep this under roof.
To this one of the applicants

countered that in Langley
"there's Preston Chev - Olds
body shop, and it seems to be
pretty clean."
The mayor did not respond
to this statement.
Aid. BUl Blair said if the
shop conditions met with the
fire marshall's requirements •
he saw nothing wrong in granting a licence for six months,
renewable every half year, subject to no neighborhood complaints.
Preston made some objections to Blair's motion but the.
latter responded excitedly "Dont
try to smear, Mr. Mayor."
Blair said he had "lots of
admiration" for people who
start out in business in a smaU
way.
The request was granted and
ihe applicants left with a thankful nod towards Blair's- chair.

know on what basis the estimates are given.
According to the Federal Department Canada's cattle other
than milk cows, population in
1973 was 11.9 million. If a
discrepancy exists in that figure, says theB.C.Cattlemen's
Association, Canadian consumers in a year or two may not
be just paying sky - high prices
for beef, the product may not
be obtainable in the stores.
Replying to recent charges
that Canadian Cattlemen have
over - produced in recentyears
with the result of a current
glut, the Association says it
would appear by the statistics
that cattle production has more
than doubled since the early
1950s.
It counters with the fact that
Canada's human population has
increased by 36 per cent since
1951 and adds that beef consumption per capita had risen
to 105 pounds.
• The Association is deeply
concerned over the confusion
In reported cattle numbers and
possible consequences to producers and consumers.

The Steering
Column

By KEN HUBER
Air pollution control
devices installed in most 1975
cars should result in average
fuel savings of 20 percent,
according to the head of the
Environmental
Protection
Agency.;
At the National Driving
Center in North Carolina,
engineers, . psychologists,
statisticians and physicians
are studying drivers and
driving, hoping to reduce,
accidents caused by driver
error.
Car manufacturers plan to
put radial tires on most new
Cars this new model year.
Windshield washers help
visibility. Now Volvo is
offering a headlight washer,
said to increase light output
more than 50 percent.
The AAA annual survey on
road breakdowns indicates
that empty gas tanks are
increasing,' up 14 percent in
1973. ' • ' ' • '
We can't do much about
THAT, but our expert auto
maintenance
minimizes
m e c h a n i c a l f a i l u r e s at
Lahgley Automotive Ltd., No.
10 Bypass 6 Fraser Hwy.,/
Phone: 530-3111.

SALES

SERVICE
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Drink Less, Feed More

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

pessimistic because of poor
United Nations leadership, and
the apathy and lack of committment on the part of the
developed nations.

(SWS) Harvard nutritionist
Jean Mayer, speaking in
Cambridge Mass., last week
said that millinos of starving
people could be fed if Americans simply limited themselves
to one drink at cocktail parties.
Mayer stated that most
alcohol is made from grain, and
Americans drink as much beer
and spirits each year to feed 40
He
examine yourselves, once. Ask to SO million people.
suggested that the phrase,
yourselves, could a half hour
"Have a drink and starve a
delay really hurt?
child" may help to reduce the
Sincerely
Mrs. Frankie M, Pals, .enjoyment and thus the consumption of alcohol.
27142 - 28 - B Avenue
Aldergrove, B.C.
Mayer is director on the
United Nations Task Force on
Children's Nutrition. He has
just returned from the U.N.
Food Conference in Rome,
about which he said he was very

THE LITTLE

Couldn't it wait, please?
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
Recently my two young children, one, a newly enrolled
Brownie, and one a future cub
scout, and myself had the opportunity of attending our first
community Remembrance Day
Service at the Legion. I commend those involved for being
able, due to the bad weather,
to put together at such short
notice, a reasonably well organized service. I was pleased
to look around and see so many
young children there, even
though they, and most probably
their parents had never experienced war, and therefore are
but vaguely aware of what a
Remembrance Day Service is
all about.
But then, to my horror, and
to other parents' as well, after
the Bible reading, the sermon,
the minute of silence and the
laying of the wreaths, the announcement was made to be sure
to patronize the bar. Now
never let it be said that I'm
agaisnt alcohol, but at 11:00

a.m. with fifty percent of the
people present being 13 and under, I felt the announcement was
in poor taste.
Are we to expect these children to show respect to the people who gave their lives so that
we could live in a free countryto bow their heads for one minute of silence; to listen tothe
word of God;to sing our national anthem, which some of them
just learned; and
then after
being dismissed to see the sad
sight of a long queue of people
jostling and crowding around
the bar in order to quickly
get their first drink of probably many consumed that day.
Has Remembrance Day turned
into an Irish Wake?
The Veterans are entitled to
their booze and so are the adults
who attend these services, but
could the announcement and dispensing not have waited until
after the children had left?
I hope to attend again next
year, God willing, with- my
Brownie and my Cub, so please
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How about a band?
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
Is there a community band of
any kind in your community?
If there is, I would like to get
its name and the mailing address of an officer or the bandmaster. I am compiling a list
of communily bands in this province with the idea of forming
an informal organizationfor the
exchange of information about
bands of this kind.
I should explain what I mean
by "Community band." In this
case it is a band composed of
amateur musicians, either
juniors or adults or both, .and
not sponsored by or connected with an organized school
district though members of the
band can be members of
school bands as well. It is a
band that practices once or
twice a week, outside of school
hours, and can be either a
"military type" band
or a;
brass band.
Marching bands, drum and
bugle bands, and fun bands are
included in this category, provided they are not school bands.
I have nothing against school
bands but they are in a
'different class from what I consider community bands.
So, if there is band in your
community thatfits into this category of amateur music makers
perhaps an officer or the band-

master would drop me a note
giving the name of the band or
group and an address to which
information- can be sent. It
will be greatly appreciated and
I believe some benefit to the
band can result.
Address replies to P.O. Box
46, Delta, B.C.
,
'k
Edgar Dunning

Transmission
Problems?

IS AN INTEGRAL PART
0>%kLi PRINTING.
UNLESS METICULOUS CARE AND ATTENTION
IS TAKEN BY YOUR PRINTER,

THE PRINTED

MATTER WHICH REPRESENTS YOU, IS VA L UELESS

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
REBUILDERS LTD:
32626 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD

Phone 853-4491
Night 853-021$

WE'RE OPEN

9 TO 9
TILL CHRISTMAS

CARPETS
UNO
REMNANTS
MlTtlS IMEIHSE III.

20323 Fraser Hwy. Ph. 530-2345
(across from B.C. L.C.B. Store & Safeway)

OUR QUALIFIED ART DESIGNERS, LAYOUT PERSONNEL?
AND PRINTERS ARE EXPERIENCED IN ALL FIELDS OF
PRINTING, AND CAN ENSURE A DISTINCTIVE PRODUCT
AND COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
STAR PRINTERS OFFERS A COMPLETE

BUSINESS AND

PRIVATE PRINTING SERVICE:
• STATEMENTS

• INVITATIONS

• ENVELOPES

• BUSINESS CARDS

•MENUS

• SALES SLIPS

• RECEIPTS

• TICKETS

• LEAFLETS

• CATALOGUES

• POSTERS

• LETTERHEADS

• PURCHASE ORDERS
AND MORE

W e help you r bus in ess
to run smoothly.'..'".,a n d w e g u a r a n t e e It 1
for Fast Service
At Lowest Prices

MNTEM

856-9303
27157 F raser Hwy.,
Aldergrove
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TO REMAIN AT ABBOTSFORD

Library headquarters chosen, budget approved
The Fraser VaUey regional
library headquarters officewiU
stay in Abbotsford, it was

decided at a meeting of the
board of management in Langley
municipal hall, November 20.

Matsqui police,RCMP
seize marihuana
Electrical supplies valued at
approximately $75 were stolen
from a business premise on
South Fraser Way overnight
November 22 - 23rd.
A residence on Myrtle Ave.
was broken into over the weekend and skiing equipment valued
at $250 and tools of undetermined value were stolen; Investigation is continuing.
As a result of a joint drug
raid, Matsqui Police and
R.C.M.P. seized a small quantity of marijuana at 2:05 p.m.
Novembers. Two persons, one
male and one female, have been
charged under the Narcotics
Control Act.
Four hub caps were stolen
from a vehicle parked overnight on South Fraser Way November 18 - 19th.
Jewellery valued at $1,200.00
was reported stolen from a
Clearbrook Road residence on
November 19th. Matsqui Police are investigating.
Fifty-six dollars was reported stolen from a wallet in
a dressing room at the MJS.A.
Arena between Up.rn.-and midV
night November 19th.
A hind quarter of venison
was reported stolen from acarport on Tims Crescent on November 20th.

A Doctor's bag, containing
emergency drugs and diagnostic
equipment, was stolen from a
..vehicle at 6:15 p.m. November 17th. Investigation is continuing.
Tools valued at $365 were
stolen from a shed belonging
to the Department of Highways
sometime overnight November
17 and 18.
A mobile radio telephone was
stolen from a business premise
on Trethewey Street sometime
over the weekend. Investigation into, the break in is continuing.
Four cords of wood were reported stolen from a shed at
Bradner and Townshipline Rd.
sometime between Nov. 15 -18.

Decision came after consideration of a request from Mission Mayor BUl Harris who said
it would be less expensive to
accept Mission's offer of a
$1.00 a year lease than to purchase land in Abbotsford.
This was conceded by FVRL
building committee chairman
Aid. Victor Wiebe of Abbotsford who maintained that the
proposed site near the RCMP
quarters on South Fraser Way
in Abbotsford was abetter location for regional library distribution purposes.
Following provisions of the
Public Libraries Act which require a weighted vote on money
matters the board* defected a
motion by Aid. Walter Jensen
of Langley district to accept
Mission's offer and foUowed it
with acceptance cf Surrey Aid.
Rita Johnston's motion to proceed with purchase of land in
Abbotsford.
The moves came despite a request from Aid. BUl Perry of
Chilliwack and Aid. Don Boyce
of Maple Ridge for further investigation before a decision
was made.

The board approved in principle the library's operating
budget for 1975 which reached
a record high of $1,790,526.
Only'deletion was the proposed
expenditure of $120,000 for purchase of land.
As amended, the budget was
30 per cent higher than last
year's total of $1,370,506. Chief
items proposed for 1975 were
increased allocations for books
and. salaries which together
comprise 88 per cent of the
budget. Salaries and benefits .
alone came to 62 per cent which
- the board felt was necessary to
allow for union salary demands
yet to be negotiated for 1975.
It was a swan-song meeting
for board chairman Douglas
Taylor and honorary treasurer
Vic Wiebe who respectively have
served eight and seven years
as members. The Matsqui mayor has reached the consecutive
tenure limit allowedly the act
and Aid. Wiebe has chosen to
retire from politics at the end
of the year.
Aid. Jensen of Langley
district, a member since 1969,
also leaves the board in December,

m

In the 30 - branch library
system • second largest in the
province to Vancouver - a rate
of 1.223 mills on general assessment has produced 1975
library levys for 22 municipalities and school districts as
follows 0974 levy in brackets):
ChiUiwack city $32,224 ($28,250); Langley city $36,707 ($17,937), Port Coquitlam $68,972
($58,900), WMte Rock $41,889
($33,794), Abbotsford $38,116 ($26,614), ChUliwack district $72,553 ($67,964), Delta $205,
349 ($161,290), Kent $9,613 ($88,49), Langley district $100,398
($69,616).
Maple Ridge $87,025 (74503), Matsqui $87,406 ($68,533)
Mission $39,253 ($30,509) Pitt
Meadows $13,632 C$9,291, Richmond $333,864 C$231,904, Surrey
$304,042 C$295,771), Hope $10,620 ($9,275), Harrison Hot Springs $4,667 ($3,008), School District 33 ChiUiwack $14,189 00,888), School District 34 Abbotsford $1,024 ($1,003), School
district 36 Surrey $574 C$620,
School district 75 Mission $12,079 ($01,165), and School district 76 Agassiz- Harrison $5,089 C$3,756).

i

for making our official opening and introduction

ofthe

Mercenaries
Wanted

;

(ZNS) If you are young (18-35),
white, and you have had some
experience in military service,
you may be just the man for the
jobPrivate right-wing and anticommunist groups in South
Africa are presently recruiting
experienced white mercenaries,
to fight against black liberation
movements ih Angola.
South African newspapers
have been advertising in recent
newspapers, offering $1600 per
month to military experts who
are interested in "an in and out
job."
The mercenaries are reportedly being hired by whites in
Angola opposed to efforts by
the Portuguese government
to hand over territory to the
African liberation movements.
A former Congo mercenary
reports that experienced mercenaries, military specialists
and pilots are being sought who
would be able to move out in 48
hours. ,

;

1975 DATSUNS
- A; '
" "

please come in and take advantage of our

YEAR END CLEARANCE OF
1974DATSUHS
MMM

VALID VALUE USED CARS
large selection of most models
Easy Bank
financing

High Trade
Allowance

Have we got a deal for you

DATSUN
•MEMBER
B.C.M.D.A.
< nw***.E|a*^a?,Ss.Ti

STAR
CLASSIFIEDS
PH. 856-8303

Dealer License No. 6051

Sales: 9:00 a.m. to 9 p.m., except Saturday to 5 p.m.

10188 Fraser Hwy., LANGLEY
W t

.PARTS AND SERVICE .
OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 5 P.M.

534-7957

(IIAIM.ES
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cAioiargrovfe Sport*

Garry's Men's Wsar Ltd.
WORK - CASUAL - CASUAL DRESS CLOTHES

DRESS SOX
2 pr.

gg$

"
:f

WORK SOX

Centre

J7130 Fiwr Woy, (Box 352)
Aldergrove, B.C.

Skates Sharpened

REG. VAHJES TO $2.49

Full Line of
SPORTS EQUIPMENT A W
BICYCLES
C o m p l e t e Selection of
all your H o c k e y Needs

$1.08
WORK SOX
SPECIAL
880
Charge* and Mattercharge
3 0 9 6 - 2 7 2 n d Street, Box 9 8 . Afderjruve, B . C . Tulephonu 8 6 6 - 7 6 0 6

ALDERGROVE
RINGETTES
Brahma Hay & Grain 4 Dawson BriU 0.
Bulat's Mkt. 4 and Kitsul
Bros. 1.
Puffer and Sons 1 and Dan
Kitsul Queenettes 9.
Carpenter & Sons 8 and Dan
Kitsul Queenettes 10.

Good f r i e n d l y
game

I
i
I
1
Aldergrove Services versus
Team 3 in the Pee Wee Division. A strong game from

both teams with team 3 leading with 1 point throughout most
of the game, with 15 seconds

to go AldergroveServices scored finishing the game 2 - 2 .

True soccer spirit
Mighty Atoms Soccer got under wiry again, Saturday, November 23 at the Aldergrove
High School, between Speedies
and Rolands.
The first half of the game
was very close. Keith Ferguson, in goal for Speedies,
kept his house clean and he
turned back every drive which
Rolands attempted, to make.
Philip Anderson made good
hirst goal on a penally shot
early in the second half. On
passes from Ron Kitsul and
John Trickett, Philip scored
his second goal minutes later.
He then took a pass from Greg
Gotch and Ian Winning, and put
it into the left corner, to end
the scoring for the game!
Due to player shortage, Rolands played their game with
the help of some players on
loan from Speedies, and a vote
of thanks has to go to these'

Wait for

by Russ Davidson
boys who played for Rolands
against their own team. This
shows the true,soccer spirit,
at the age of eight and under!
Outstanding player for the
game was Philip Anderson with
three goals. , iioi
« .
Stars of the day were: Speedies - Ron Kitsul, Ian Winning
and Jason Bondarchuk. Rolands
- Glen Myer, John Hildebrandt,
and Allen Raduai.
! Honourable Mention goes to
John Trickett and Jamie
Standings are: Centenials:12
points, Speedies: 12 points, Mitchells: 9 points, and Rolands:
7 points. -,
Games to be played Saturday, November 30 are Centennials vs. Rolands at Steele Park
at 10:00 a.m.; and Mitchells
vs. Speedies at KingRoadSchool
at 10:00 a.m.
It has been noticed that some
of the above soccer players
are being dropped off at their
games anywhere from a
few minutes to a half-hour late.

•

This is unfortunate, and tan
be a cause of games being late
in getting started. If for any
reason parents are- unable to
get the boys' to the games on
time, such as lack of transportation, or working at the
time, etc., they are requested
to contact the.coach of their
son's team, and he will then
be in a position to make whatever arrangements may be necessary.
\

Langley Sports Club has renewed their request for lighted all - weather soccer fields.
in the district.
Aldermen say the funds
have been approved and now it
is "just a case of waiting for
"Mother Nature."
The club has also asked that
the municipality mark the lines
on the soccer fields.

YOU ARE
THE REFEREE

Firtt Division J
Surrey Olympia 2, Bradner Red
Shirts 2; Aldergrove Dom 0, White
Rock 6; Semiahmoo Saints 1, Langley
Borsato 4,- Chehalis 0, Port Coquitlam '
3.
Second Division
Bradner Royals 2, Mission Tradesmen 2; Sasquatch 3, Chilliwack
Royals 4; Chehalis Chiefs 0, North
Delta 10; Surrey United 2, Juggern
aute4;

' '•:

Third Division . y ,
River Road 0, Fraser City 1; Chilliwack Lakers 3, Parberry 2; Kilgard 1,
Aldergrove 3.

This weeks question:
A defender, in his own penalty area, attempts to trip an
opponent by lashing out with his
foot, but fails. Do you (a)
take no action? (b) award a
penalty?, or (c) an indirect
free kick?

ii

BIG DISCOUNTSII
u t

"CANOES

DON'S AUTO SALES
t- u

Ml

27441 Fraser Hwy.
Dealer

#6003

Aldergrove

jj

Ph. 856-25*4!!

U.

Good fan support
By Les Scanks
Centennials hosted the Mitch- scored his first, of four goals
ells Saturday, November 23 at on excellent passing from team
Steel Park, with good fan sup- mates Greg Sproule, Kenny Sprport on hand for both teams. oule, David Ellis, Kelly JohnThe playing field was in excel- ston, Doug Ransy, Micheal Hollent condition considering the
land and John McRory. Centre
weather of past week. The half Blair Baker scored once
game got under way with the with John McRory scoring the
Mitchells one player short but
remaining two goals. The deeven with a full team they could fensive core of Bent Muchlnot stop the agressive Cent- bauek, Blair Baker, Sarah Hanennials who out scored them 7 on, Rodney Digaraii and Dean
to 0. Five minutes into the Ostrowecha controlled the play
opening half Kerry Mclntyre
in the backfield.

by Pat Brady
Answer to last weeks question:
Both substitutes can play, because the match had not started
When the two players were ordered from the field for fighting.

End of Season

Fraser Valley
soccer

council and
Mother No tore

The soccer game between
Alder Lanes and Kilgard onSunday resulted in a 3 - 1 win
for Aldergrove*
Both teams played remarkably well; Aldergrove goals
were made by Wayne Edgar,
Bruce Ferguson, and Wayne
Smallenberg.
Jan Federson did a good job
in goal, as did Kilgard's Ted
Warmerdam.
All in all, itwas agoodfriendlygame'

i

QUIRING MOTORS LTD
27158 Fraser Hwy.
ALDERGROVE, B.C.

24 How
Service
*
*

*'-'"4'holmes wreckers

Pee Wee, Golden Age Tournament
This tournament was held
Saturday, November 23 at Alder
Langes. There was an excellent turnout of 72 pee wees
(under 9 years) and golden
Winners were determined by
pins over average. First place
received trophies and all other
participants received badges.
1st. place - Lillian Jeffrey,

Raymond. Fehr, Trevor Hickling +166.
2nd. place - IsabeUe Boyce,
Julie Jones, Diane Christianson +144.
3rd. place - Gibby Lee, Mark
Piling, Donald Grigg +140.
A special thanks to all the
Golden Agers and enthusiastic
parents.

BMA AM MM3MS
Tune ups- Brake jobs— Lub.

Phone 856-8721 _
NITE-856 -2707 - 534-5612
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Inter house bowling
This second tournament was
held Sunday, November 24 at
Alder Lanes. Participants included Abbotsford, Mission,
ChiUiwack, ChUliwack Recreation, Aldergrove. First place
goes to ChiUiwack RecreationBowlers on the Aldergrove
teams included: Team 1 -

SOCCER

Driedigers Meat versus The
Sports Centre ended Saturday

TOUGH CAME

This week in soccer
by Mark Blackball
Aldergrove scored two goals
star player for Aldergrove.
and beat the Surrey Flushers
The Aldergrove Soccer Club
2 - 0 in a 9 hear olds Division
beat the Surrey
United
8 game. The two scorers were . Ramblers by an impressive
Dave Cronkite and Joey Talbot.
score of 8 - 2. The scorers
Paul. Larsen was in goal for
for Aldergrove were as folAldergrove and made some
lows - Gordie Clark 3; /tody
great saves. Honorable menJohnson 2; Dana Lockhart 1;
tion goes to Ian McDonald and
Kenny Mayer 1; and Ronny HazBUly Clarke for their efforts.
ard L
Aldergrove Is currently in seShamrocks lost to Fleetwood
cond place.
2 - 0 in a 10 year oldDivison
In 9 year olds Division 8,
7 game. It was a hard fought
the Royal Ciiy Hustlers out
game and Keith Ellis put in a
"hustled" Aldergrove to a 5-0
spectacular effort.
victory. David Ellis was the

Aldergrove Hearts lost miserably on Saturday to Langley
Rotory Club Division 4B. The
Hearts have metthis team three
times this season. The first
time, Hearts won 3 - 1, the
second time Hearts tied 2 - 2
but this time lost 6 - 1 . The
Langley team must be practising five nights a week.
Fortunately the score did not
reflect the play upon the field
with the Hearts getting all the
bad breaks in front ofthe Langley net. The Langley team
played aggressive soccer and
it obviously paid off.

A.M.H.A.
November 30th, Saturday Time:
Pee Wee -1:30 -2:30 - 2 - 3
Pee Wee 2:45 - 3:45 - 4 - 5
Pee Wee - 4:00 - 5:00 - 1 - 6
Bantam - 5:15 - 6:16 - 3 - 2
Bantam • 6:30 • 7:30 - 4 - 1

fy Pat Brady
It was a real tough game at
been nil for some time. Iguess
the Bradner Red Shirts home
he has found the range now.
field on Sunday, and a good
Half time score stood 1 - 1.
crowd was on hand.
Second half found Surrey
It was one of those nip and
pressing real hard, and at the
tuck games which went down to
30 minute mark they scored
final whistle. They could not
their second goal wMch looked
decide on a winner and it endlike a winner. It wasnt until
ed in a 2 - 2 tie.
the last minute of the game that
Surrey Olympians opened the
Jerry Larsen found an opening
scoring in the first 15 minutes
and drilled one home to tie the
to go one up. Bradner came
score.
,
right back at the 40 minute
A real good game enjoyed by
mark with a good goal from
all.
toe boot of big Jim Massie.
The way these teams areplayHe must be happy about that
ing this year, any one of them
goal as his goal scaring has
could win the league.
«

DETERMINATION SHOWED

Hearts
lose to Langley
The only Hearts goal was a
fine play with Greg Reeves
sending a low accurate pass
across the Langley goal area
and left winger Paul Samec
drove it homfe. Mr. Goff
Taylor a- local senior men's
referee did a fine job officiating.
Coach Potter says the boys
tried hard but lacked toe edge
that was evident in last weeks
game. Andrew Cronkite and
Doug Shayne played very hard
this week. Next weeks game is
against Langley Sports Club,
with kick off time 1:30 at Langley City Park.

schedule

Ap exciting, and weU played
played a good game.
game last Saturday saw the
Eric Shroter scored twice in
Jets win 3 - 1 over the Fleetthe first half and Alan Mortiwood Falcons.
y 7
mec, on a break away got the
After a string of losses the
third goal in the second half.
the boys got down to business . Kent Belly was in goal ,
and with real determination ". Andy MacPherson and David
Howitt played a good defensive game. JUNIOR BOY'S
The forward line of Danny
BASKETBALL
Gilding, Russell Thompson, Eric Schroter, Allan Lewis and
SCHEDULE
Alan Mortimer played a fanThe first named team is the
tastic game. The whole team
home team.
deserve credit for their work.

1st,
3:15
4:15
5:15

Sunday Time:
- 4:15 - 2 - 3
- 5:15 -"4 - 5
- 6:15 - 1 - 6

. Bantam Boys BasketbaU . -.
Monday, December .2:
Fort Langley vs.. Aldergrove
(Exhibition) at 4:00
Stafford vs. Poppy at 3:00
Bye Brookswood

Tuesday, December 3rd.:
Peanuts - 5:45 •* 6:45 - 3 -> 6
Peanuts - 6:45 - 7:45 - 1 - 5
Wednesday, December 3rd.:
Fee Wee - 5*45 - 6:45 - 3 - 6
Pee W e e - 7 : 0 0 - 8:09 - 1 - 5

Junior Grils BasketbaU . .
Tuesday, December 3:
Fort Langley vs. Stafford 3:15
Aldergrove vs. Poppy at 3:40
Bye Brookswood
Bantam Girls Basketball . .
Thursday, December 5:
Poppy vs. Stafford at 3:00
Bye Fort Langley

LANGLEY

ma Tire Discount

KINQSWAY

23928 - Fraser Highway

Pups - 6:30 - 7 : 3 0 - 4 *. 1
Pups - 7:30 - 8:30 - 3 - 2
A.M.H.A. Practice Schedule
Thursday, November 28th:
Pups - 5:45 - 6:45 - 4 - 1
Pups - 6*45 - 7:45 - 3 - 2
Pee Wee. 8:00 - 9:00 - 1 - 6
Midget - 9:15 - 10:15 - 4 - 1
Midget - 10:30 - U:30 - 3 - 2
Monday, December 2nd.:
Peanuts 5 : 1 5 - 6 : 1 5 - 2 - 4
Bantam - 6:30 - 7:30 - 1 - 2
Bantam - 7:45 - 8:45 - 3 - 4

BRAND NEW TIRES
F 6 0 x l 4 WIDECAT $ 3 7 . 8 7
GfJO x l 5 ! V " . '
$42.42
G 6 6 xl5 "
$37,87
Go 0 xlS,
•»
$42,42

mOnd

other

SCHEDULED
Chehalis Chiefs at Surrey
United (Bear Creek Park)
Fraser City Merchants at KUgard (Yale Road School)
Parberry Steelers at River
Road Rampants (Maple Ridge
Elem. School)
Fleetwood at Chilliwack Lakers (ChiUiwack Fair Grounds)

STAR'
SPORTS LINE

056-7120
or 853 ~

Mark Blackball
Sports Editor

Phone your sports
items ahd a r t i c l e s
to Mark for pub I lea
tion.
Mark w i l l De
e d i t Ing the items
and w i l l also he
available for
on
the
spot reporting
and photography.
Deadline for mat*
e n a I is Monday at
5 p.m. for publication.

Wednesday, December 4:
Poppy vs. Aldergrove at 4:00
Stafford vs Brookswood at 3:30
Bye Fort Langley

Midget - 7*45 - 8:45 - 4 - 1
Midget - 9:00 - 10:00 -• 3 - 2
December
Peanuts Peanuts Peanuts -

Team 2 - Bernie Newman,
Kris Connies, Tommy Gergeley, Noreen Rynn, Shawn Avery
and Leah Herbert 3,171 total.

GAMES

Bradner Red Shirts at Aldergrove Dons (Steele Park)/
Fort Langley at Chechalis
(Harrison Mills)
White Rock at Semiahee
Saints (Sullivan Park)
Port Coquitlam at Langley
Bersate (Langley City Park)
North Delta at Bradner Royals (Bradner Park)
Mission Tradesmen at Sasquatch hm (Chehalis Reserve)
• ChUliwack Royals at Juggernauts (Newton Park)

night with a score of 3
to Driedigers.

Steven Azyan, JUL Kirkcff,
Michael Stevenson, Kim Bruce,
Ricky Hunter, Sandra Lemieux,
3,391 total.

Car Recap
$12.50 & UP
Truck Recap
$18.50 & UP

Hew Tire $17.50 up A11 LUht Truck Tires are available at
very low prices.
It*e have HIGH SPEED Balancers

EXPERT

Studios

AWTIQH
HMOST
INSTRUMENTS
PIANO
• GUITAR
• ACCORDION
• BRASS
• ORGAN
•REEDS
• DRUMS
. STRINGS
32618 South Fraserway
ABBOTSFORD
PHONE 859-15529

Sale

* + service

•
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A.M.H.A.

STANDINGS

Peanuts
1. Aldergrove Motorcycle
&A.MJI.A. W.A.
2. Aldergrove Firefighters
3. BiUs Auto Body
4. Rowleys Jewellers
5. Kitsul Bros. Gravel
6. Dawson Brill Lumber

G.P.
7

W.
4

L.
2

T.
1

Pups
1. Grove Cleaners
2. Jan's Place
3. Little Giant Trucking
4. Kohlers Meats

7
7
7
7

7
2
1
4

Pee Wees
1. Aldergrove Kinsmen
2. Quiring Motors
3. Kitsul Land Development
4. Ernies Tracking
5. Aldergrove Services
6. Elks Lodge

7
7
7
7
7
7

7
4

6
7
" 6
7

2
6
3

Bantams
1. Jeffs Really
,•
2. Aldergrove Star
3. Brahmas Hay & Grain
4. O.F.I. Credit IMon
Midget Junvenile
L Aldergrove Sports Centre
2. Driedgers Meats
3. Royal Canadian Legion
4. Aldergrove Drag Mart and
Sc-$1.00

7
7
6
6

Pts.
9
14
7
5
1
6

7
7
7
7
7

1
1
3

14
4
2
8

1
4
5
3
3

2
3
1
3
1

14
10
3
3
5
7
6
13
6

r
1
6
4
2

6

1
2
4

-

Weekend action

Bowlers

-

2
12
8
4

of the
week
Bowler oftheweekforOcober
30 was Bill Stone with a 364
double. Top singles were
Bill Stone 207 -157, Mike Crickson 147, and Billie Andrews
144. Top averages are Robert
Thompson 144, Ray Collingwood
141, Terry BaU 135, and BiU
Stone 135.
November 6 bowler ot the
week was Louise Alexander with
a 232 double. Top singles
were Ray Collingwood 217,
Robert Thompson 161 -155, and
BiU Stone with a 148. Top
averages are Robert Thompson
147, Ray Collingwood 145 and
BUl Stone 138.
On November 13 bowler of
the week was Roy Davies with
a 284 double. Top singles rolled
were Mike Erickson 164, Billie
Andrews 163, Ray Collingwood
157, and Ray Davies 149. Top
averages are Ray Collingwood
146, Robert Thompson 143, and
BUlie Andrews 134.

Games Played Novembe r 23 & 24
Peanuts:
Bills Auto Body 2 vs. Kitsul Bros. Gravel 2.
Rowley's Jewelers 2 vs.
Grove Motorcycle & A.M.H.A.W.A. 1.
Aldergrove Firefighters 3 Dawson BriU Lumber 0.
Pups:
Kohler
Meats , 3 vs.
Jans Place 1.
Little Giant Tracking 1 vs.
Grove Cleaners 2. (Game not
completed due to black out.)

Bantan: .
O.FJ. Credit Union 1 vs.
Aldergrove Star 10.
Brahma Feed & Grain 2 vs.
Bantan House No. 3 from Mission 3.
Midget JuvenUe:
Aldergrove Sports Centre 2*
vs. Driedgers Meats 3.
Aldergrove Legion 3 vs. Big
Green from Mission 5.

THE LONGEST BIKE
The longest tandem bicyle
ever built Is the 31 - man,
50 ft - long trigintapede, built
in Australia in 1971.

Pee Wees
Kitsul Bros. Land Develop. 2
vs. Aldergrove Services 2.
Quiring Motors 3 vs.
Aldergrove Elks 3.
Ernies Trucking 0 vs. Aldergrove Kinsmen 10.

George's
Cleaning Service
Window Cleaning SpecialistsCommercial & Residential
Rhone: 530-2833 George grade
24 Hr. Answering Service

D O N ' S AUTO BODY &
P A I N T S H O P LTD.

OAP. Bowling
Ladies Hi Three
Wanda Rinke 277 - 340-144-761
Gibby Lee 230 - 210 -153 - 594
Eliz. Ferguson 179459494-532

by Weldon Geldart
Geo. Gurnbull 232- 192-261-685
Clarence Jeffrey 21&-242-204-661
Chris Matson 261-202-167-620
Dave Morrison 183461-263-604

Mens Hi Three
Ivor Dahl 231 - 208-288-727
Wm. Ferguson 250-252-219-722

Singles
Wanda Rinke . . . . . . . 340
Chris Matson .
264

SunnyDays
Flowers
Ph. 856-8360
I. F.BUTLER & SONS
•

Tn

Dave Morrison .
Jim Boyce .' . .
Art Nott a a
Dave Marten . . ..
Kirsten Matson . , ,
Karen Nott . . . .
Helmer Christensen
Geo. Stanfel
....',
•

•

•

COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
» AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS
TO ALU
MAKES & MODELS

..224
• * * • • • > •

.219
. . . 213

FREE ESTIMATES

a a a 210
a a a 206
. a .204

856-2594

27441 FRASER HWY.

SHOP AT
LET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

PLUMBING

K & H TRANSPORT

17

sERyiqts: LTD
856-867*
28761 Fraser Highway

10

Est. 1958

ART'S PASTRY

LIU. & HEATING
Water Pumps
SALES & SERVICE

QUALITY BAKERY GOODS

PH. 8 5 6 - 2 6 8 5

11

19
Kohlers
European Sausage

WEST-GROVE
PAVING
P

Custom Kill - Cutting
Wrapping'& Freezing

Fire K*iiinatto
Ph 866-2479

We also seU Lacker Orders
3338-272ndSt. 856-8938
18

FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

Bakerview
Gardens -

Lockers Meats And Groceries

856-2424

FLORISTS & LANDSCAPING
26641- Frtiser Hwy.
Phone 856-2215

20

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS - CtOTHING
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 6 Days a Weefc
3548 - 248th St. 856-2517

Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.
13

»E SELL THE BEST

856-S533

est. 1961 .

Aldergrove Hardware
Ltd.
Alf Dixon, Prop..
DEALER FOR
MARSHALL WELLS

14

Jackman Road.

856-2411

SPEEDIES $ f o SERVICE^
Groceries
Gas - Oil - Tires
Corner Fraser Hwy. & County Line Rd,

6:30 am- 900

m^ftw

9

The Tiny Mart

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store

Confectionary & Groceries
Pacific. Stage Stop
Open 10 -10 Daily
Ph. 856-7308
27114 Fraser Hwy. Aldergrove

SERVICE THE REST
Phem

LOTSA,G DRIVEWAYS

Aldergrove Legion
7
BINGO
PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

We cater to
weddings.
banquets, etc.
Ph.866 8057
or 8 5 6 - 8 3 0 8

w

A- M. Caurtemonehe
Practipedlst

Aldergrove Drug

8564616

Mart

.

OPEN: 9 - 9 Monday -Friday
9 - 6 Saturday
1 - 6 Sunday
2987 272nd St . Aldergrove Ph 856-7000

Hi-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM - LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES And ail types of STEEL £
CAST. »

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES.
AND WE PICKUP. JUST
PHONE 856*8308.
29092 Fraser Hwy.,
Aldergrove
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OBITUARIES

CONSCIENCE and
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LENARD NORMAN

All nations against Isreal
The Palestine Liberation Organization is going respectable.
Or so it seems. Long known
for terrorism and massacres,
the Palestinians are now making a determined bid to enter
the legislative councils of the
world.
Their first success was at
the United Nations inNew York.
Yasir Arafat, leader ofthe PLO
made an eloquent and emotional
appeal for the rightsof the Palestinians. And a large majority of the UJ*,. delegates obviously sympathized. Without
the. saving prospect of an Amer i»
nan veto, there obviously would
be antagonism enough in
the U.N. to toss the Jews out.
And while Mr. Arafat was in
New York, the Jewish citizens
mounted massive public pro-

tests against him. All in vain.
We think the tide of opinion
will continue to go against Israel. It is a little tricky today
to interpret prophecies given
800 years before Christ. But
one of them says that the day
will come when absolutely all
nations will line themselves
up against Jerusalem.
That would be a pretty dark
scene, except the prophecy says
something else. Those nations
are going to see the glory of
the Lord. God will fight for
Israel, and those soldiers who
survive the assualt on Jerusalem will turn into missionaries for the God of. Israel.
So Mr. Arafat, make your
gains now. But Israel is indestructible and she will prevail at last.

Delicious hot
mushroom turnovers
Make' and freeze these little
mushroom filled turnovers now
for baking and serving hot over
the holiday season.
Petits Pates Aux Champignons
or
Hot Mushroom Turnovers
Mlllngs: , ,<
•,.- - - 2 tbsp. butter or margarine
1 pint Qh ib.) mushrooms, finely
chopped
•A teaspoon salt :'
one-eighth reaspoon pepper
•A teaspoon thyme
1 teaspoon, flour
1 egg yolk, slightly beaten
Pastry:
Pastry for 2 - crust pie 2 tablespoon grated cheese
(cheddar, parmesan, ett. optional) .
% teaspoon paprika - optional
In a large skillet over medium heat, melt the butter or

Showing of
Philippine Healers
at Work
At Douglas Park Hall,
Langley City, Sunday,
Dec. 1st., 2:00 p.m..
Small admit ion, charge

margarine and cook the mushrooms and onions until tender,
about 5 minutes; Stir in the
seasonings and the teaspoon of
flour. Remove from heat and
stir in the egg yolk. Cool.
Prepare pastry, add cheese and
paprika to it. With hands form
pastry dough into a ball. On
a floured board, thinly roll out
half of the dough. Cut into
circles with a 2% inch cookie
cutter.
Place one teaspoon
of mushroom mixture on each
circle; brush edges with milk
or egg yolk; fold over and seal
by pressing edges together with
a fork, Make three small slits
in 'top? o t pastries to"let out
steam. Brush tops with milk
or egg yolk.; Repeat with remaining pastry and mushroom
filling,'
To Freeze Turnovers:-Place
unbaked turnovers on a cookie
sheet .and place in freezer.
When turnovers are firm (20
to 30 minutes). Remove from
freezer, and quickly pack into
a container of freezer bag, and
store until needed.
To B-*e Turnovers: - Remove from freezer and place on
a ungreased cookie sheet. Heat
oven to 427 degrees. Bake for
about 15 minutes. Serve hot.
Makes about 36 appetizers. :
Note: - Mushrrom turnovers
may jbe made and baked without
freezing. One 10 - ounce can of
drained mushroom may be used
for fresh mushrooms.

- -V.

Lenard James Norman, in
his 65 year, late of 4 8 7 3 - 1 2 A Avenue, Delta, B.C. formerly of Langley passed away
on November 21, 1974. Survivedfayhis loving wife, OUve
one daughter Dr. and Mrs. J.
(Mary) Hochglaube, their children, Jennifer and Mark, one
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Norman, their children, Heather,
Kathy and Roberta.
."Funeral services were held
Monday, November 25, 1974 at
1:30 p.m. from St. Andrews
Anglican Church in Langley.
Rev. J. Ellis and. Cannon T.
Harris officiating. Internment
to follow in the Surrey Centre
Cemetary. Flowers gratefully
declined.
Henderson's Langley Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.

HENRY WALTERS
Henry Walters passed away
November 19,1974 atthe MJS.A.
Hospital in Abbotsford at the
age of 77 years, late of 33464 Westberry Avenue, Abbotsford,
formerly of Aldergrove. Born
in England, Mr. Walters.had
lived in the Aldergrove - Abbotsford area for the past 14 years.
Survived by his wife, Anne, two
sons, Henry in Vancouver, and
David in Ottawa; one daughter,
Mrs. Tom "Alice" Marshall
of Vernon, five grandchUdren,
two sisters, Mrs. Annie Hellier in England and Mrs. Albert "Joyce" Davey of Clearbrook.
Juneral services were held
on Friady, November 22, 1974
at 10:30 a.m. from the Chapel
of Hendersons Funeral Home
in Abbotsford.
Rev. C. W.
Bryce officiated with interment at Hazelwood Cemetary.

ANNIE GROVER
Annie McCullough Grover,
passed awa*> in Langley Memorial Hospital on November
25, 1974 in her 73rd year, late
of 20601 - E^Crescerrt, Langley, B.C. Survived hy her
husband John, two sons, James
and Jack of Vancouver, one
daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Hunter
of Burnaby, two grandchUdren,
four great grandchildren, and
three brothers.
Services wUl be ?, held on
Thursday, November 28, 1974 .
at 2:00 p.m. from the Chapel
of Hendersons Langley Funeral
Home. Rev. C. Bryce officiating. Internment to foUow at
Langley Lawn Cemetary.

Mrs. Ellen Victoria Maye
Satchell passed away November
20, 1974 at MJS.A. Hospital in
Abbotsford in her 55th year,
late of - 2323 Centre Street,
Clearbrook, formerly of 6847
Satchell Rd., Mt. Lehman. Mrs.
Satchel was born in Vancouver
and lived in the area for the
past 54 years. She was pre\ deceased by her husband John
1 in January 1968. Survived by

...to givte a genuinely .^vawa

j

sympathy in addition to a

•

meticulous attention to d e t a i l
" •:••••

*

Ph. 856-8360
Sunny Days
O A P SPECIAL

20% OFF
Perms Hair Cuts
Shampoo & Set

WILLIAM DEDMAN

Of Beauty

PHONE 856-6214
William Charles Dedman,
passed away November 24,1974
in Royal Columbian Hospital in
New Westminster in Ms 60th
Anglican Church
year, late of 9132 - 210 Street,
Langley. Survived by his lovu ST. 'ALBANS' - OT^ERing wife Jean, and many friends.
Sunday Service & Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Mr. Dedman Was a past
ST. DUNSTAN'S - Aldergrove
member of the Langley Curling
Club, Veteran of World War U, • Holy Communion - 6:00a.m.
Sunday Service & Sunday School
in the medical core. His hobby
11:00 a.m.
was furniture building.
Rev. Arthur J. Nash
Services for the for late Mr.
856-8612
.Dedman will be held on WedNc£jr^jreen-85W05L.
nesday, November 27, 1974 at
1:30 p.m. from the Chapel of
Henerson's Langley Funeral
.
IMMANUEL
Home. Rev. Fred Kingston ofLUTHERAN CHURCH
ficiating. Internment to follow
in the Langley Lawn Cemetary.
Pastor
Donations may be made to B.C.
Richard J. Hergesheimer
Cancer Fund, in care of the
856*7027
Royal Bank, Langley.
Pall
SERVICES.
10:30
bearers are Jack Taylor, Ben
Taylor, Art Jones, ArtSeUus,
SIMMY SCHOOL 9:15
Frank Taylor, and BobLowery.
272nd Street
Just North of Fraser Hwy.

FLOWERS SAY
YOU CARE
POTTED PLANTS
CUT FLOWERS
TROPICAL PLANTS
HOLLY WREATH

oral Arrangements
For All Occasions
PLEASE ORDER EARLY
FOR GHISTMAS
NEXT TO THE LEGION PH.

856-2215

^mfUNERAU

'

Mt. Lehman Services 9:45 a.m.
Aldergrove Services 11:15 a.m.
(Sunday Schools at same times)
Baby-sitting & Nursery provided
"•" Rev; Jim Ford
Phone 856-8957

j
iv

•

.... this is a part oPour creed.

A. H. O R T O N

Christian Science
Radio Series

Funeral

PHONE LANGLfiV 53-1-3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
Phone 853-1812

A traditional service
at reasonable cost
Serving Langley Aldergrove and
Surrounding Areas.

i

J
LTD.

Say It with
Flowers

Aldergrove
Mt. Lehman
United Churches
a -

ABBOTSFORD

three daughters, Mrs. P.
•Violef Penner, Mrs. G. «Daisy»
Hystad and Mrs. R. 'Rose'Cunningham, all of Clearwater,
B.C., two sons, Edward of Mission and John of Cache Creek,
twelve grandchildren, nn* mother Mrs. Comfort Johnson of
Vancouver, and two sisters,
Mrs. J. Pennyway and Mrs.
Wm. Richardson, both of Vancouver. Services were held
on Saturday, November 23rd,
1974 at 1:00 p.m. from the
Chapel of Hendersons Funeral
Home of Abbotsford. Rev. Norman Calland officiated. Internment foUowed. in a family plot
in Mt. Lehman Cemetary.

BAKERVIEW GAR ED ENS

ELLEN SATCHELL

To have

Langley

m

CJVB
Van.
Sun.
9:30 a.m.
1470 KC

KPtlG
CHWK
BeU.
ClhUl.
Sun.Mon.
9:45 a.m. 9:15 p.m.
1170 KC 1270 KC

TRADITION

... O. L. PHILLIPS
634-4314
INTEGRITY

DIGNITY

MEMORIALS IN BRONZE OR GRANITE
20221 Fraser Highway

A FRIENDLY DOOR 24 HRS PER PAY J

•»-^™™*
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Alder Lanes Bowling
Monday- Mixed, November llth;
Rasper's Ghosts lead with
26, followed hy Garry's Mens
Wear with 24, and Also Rans
and Roundhouse are tied with
19 each.
Team High Three - Roundhouse 3528, Doodlers 3461, Also
Rans 3453.
Team High Single - Doodlers
1266, Also Rans 1250, Bacardi
1247. .
Men's High Three - Malcolm
McAuley 814, George Hewitson
765, Tony Wandler 753.
Men's High Single - Ed Ashman 305, Malcolm McAuley 303
George Hewitson 299.
Ladies High Three - Eileen
Carpenter 747 and 723, Reta
Meyer 692.
Ladies High Single - Eileen
Carpenter 356 and 322, Helen
Watson 285.
Men's High Averages - Malcolm McAuley 218, Tony Wand,
ler 201, Larry Jantzen 197.
Ladies High Averages - Reta
Meyer 210, Eileen Carpenter
204, Irene Kwansoos 189.
Most Pts. Over Average -Amanda Ashman 146.

A.H.A.B.C., November 14th:
Rebels lead with 19, followed
by Longshots with 15, and Guttersnipes, Nomads, Blue Stars
each with 11.
Team High Three-Longshots
3403, Pendulums 3388, Mustangs 3380.
Team High Single - Odd Couples 1266, Rebels 1264, Nomads
1251.
Men's High Three - Brian
Brisbin 854, Tom Thompson
755, WUl Dillen 737.
Men's High Single - Tom
Thompson 367, Brian Brisbin
351, WiU DUlen 329.
Ladies' High Three -- Laura
Lefebure 761, Carol Brown 752
Inge Arban 718.
Ladies' High Single - Diane
Bain 300, Ann Elder 293, Laura
Lefebure 285.
Men's High Averages - WUl
Dillen 216, Brian Brisbin 215,
Reg Gilmore 194.
Ladies' High Averages - Inge
Arban and Ann Elder 2U, Laura
Lefebure 204.

Newman 664, Sharon Nettere
639, Sally Frank 616.
Ladies' High Single - Zinnia
Denny 275, Phyllis Mayer 259,
Dlanna Wor rail 252.
High Averages - Sharon Dupuis 214, Grace Newman 210,
Zinnia Denny 204.
f-

Tuesday Coffe, November 19:
Jolly Fine lead with 30, followed by Submarines with 28,
and Sunny Girls and V. Gems
are tied with 26 each.
Team High Three - V. Gems
3447, Alder Aces 3445, V. Gems
3406,
Team High Single - Alder
Aces 1278, Lucky Strikers 1224,
and 1207.
Ladies' High Three - Anna
MitcheU 750, Dolly Solonen 743,
Michelle Kerr 734.
Ladles' High Single - Jean
Ormsby 306, Wergeland 297,
Pat Klierver 278.
Ladies' High Averages -Joan
Ormsby 215, Lois Wergeland
206, Dolly Solonen 203.

Youth bowling
Tuesday 1 - 3: Top Team Pin Breakers 61 pts. HighSingle - Leah Hebert 246, Donald
Gibson 192, High Double or
Triple Leah Hebert 382, Mark
Wilkinson 353., High Average Sandra Lemieux 147, Rick Harries 135.

Vicki Wandler 165, Ryan Dolby 165.
Saturday Jrs. &Srs.,Nov.l6:
Top Team - Wacky K.C.'s and
Rear Enders - 22 pts. each.
Weekly High Single - MerUee
McAuley 260, Barry Samuelson
286., Weekly High Triple-Merilee McAuley 636, Barry Samuelson 598., High AveragesSharon Fentie and Merilee McAuley 191 each, Kevin Wandler 174.

Thursday A.M, November 14:
Top Team - Rolling Boulders
39 pts., High Single - Teresa
R. 217, Rich H. 261, High
Double - Teresa R. 352, Rich
H. 455. High Average - Teresa
R. 140, Guy Clark 193.
High School, Friday, Nov. 15:
Top Team - Scorpions, High
Single - Wendy Williams 304,
Roy Miller 361, High Triple Wendy WUUams 729, Deane
Miller 852. High Average Wendy Williams 201, Deane Miller 220.

Saturday Bantams-Top Team
• Streakers 32%, High Single •
Vicki Wandler 206, Ryan Dobly
185., High Double - Vicki Wandler 348., Ryan Dobly 347., High
Average - Vicki Wandler 165,
Ryan Dolby 165.
Tuesday Pee Wees, Nov. 19 Top Team • Bowlers., High
Single - Diana Young 113, Mac
Kohler 146., HighDouble-Diana
Young 223, Max Kohler 229.,
High Average - Karen Major
90., John Morton 96.

Saturday Bantams, Nov. 16:
Top Team -Knock Outs 1575,
High Single - Vicki Wandler
206, Ryan Dolby 185, High Double Vlcke Wandler 348, Ryan
Dolby 347., High Average -

Alder Lanes Sunday Fun Bowling
Thursday Ladies, November 14th Wednesday Ladies, November 20
Teammates lead with 27, folWinners lead with 21, followed by Murphy & Wakefield
lowed by Alley Cats 20 and
Top team of week • Sliders
226, Brian Thomasson 215; Tom
Tuesday Night, November 12th:
23, and Nobodies with 19.
Unpredictables 19.
3510 - 1261; Rye Spillers 3377 Power 209; Leona Albertson
Fearless Five lead with 18,
Team High Three - Winners
Team High Three - Murphy
1208.
694 - 244 - 229 - 221.; Con3467.
& Wakefield 3695, and 3519,
Top Bowlers - Toby Preast
nie Dolby 658 - 249 - 226;
Strikers lead with 25, folTeammates 3472.
671 - 246 - 242; Robert Gray
Teari Preast 624 - 240 - 204;
Team High Single - Unprelowed by Fearless Five and
Team High Single - Murphy
663 - 309; Tom Harris 648 Louise Lockhart 256; Mary Hardictables 1261.
Peanuts with 18, and Anything
& Wakefield 1288, Nobodies 1259, 278; Larry Albertson 603 -213ris 211; Nancy Thomasson 209;
Goes 17.
Ladies' High Three - 1 . Gel- Moonlighters 1255.
209; Syd Anderson 258- Herb
Rose Ross 207; Sandi War necke
dart 748, G. Bourgeois 739,
Team High Three - Good
Ladies' High Three - Karen
Albertson 227; Bert Broughton
200.
L. Lacey 726...
Neighbours 3548, Noseeums
Wandler 838, Norma Fentie 785,
3507, Fearless Five 3503.
Ladies' HighSingle-L.Lacey and 776.
Team High Single-Noseeums
313, I. Geldart 309, E. Brown
Ladies' High Single - Myrna ,
290.
1267, Late Bloomers 1240, PeaVerrult 363, Norma Fentie 323,
nuts 1230.
. Ladies' High Averages - M. Elsie McLeod 320.
Men's High Three - Larry
Humphrey 197, L. Lacey 196,
Ladies' High Averages PUMP*
• • take I* for granted!
L. 907, 808, 789, Al Burns
B. Rowlands 188.
Norma F. 238, Mama B. 221,
794.
Your
trouble
free
Reda water pump will deliver
Myrna V. 219.
Friday Mixed, November 15th: . P.O.A. - Janet Andris 201.
Men's High Single - Larry
all the water you n e e d . . . instantly, t SUenUy.:
L. 335, 318, Rupert H. 312.
Will Knots lead- with 28; fol_ Safely. Evenly. Dependably. There's no surface
Ladies'
High Three lowed by Drifters with 22, and
"'structure-nofreeze ups-no priming,
p
Michelle K. 705, Sally F. 656,
Hot Squad 21.
Michelle K. 652.
Team High Three - Alley
CALL US TODAY . . .
PINSCHER
Cats 3726 and 3524, WUl Knots
Ladies' High Single-Doreen
24 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
3451.
D. 310, Sally F. 283, Judy De.
262.
Team High Single-Alley Cats
PINCHED
1349, WiU Knots 1298, Drifters
Men's High Averages -Larry
1222.
L. 258, Al Bursn 225, Brain
A Doberman Pinscher was
T.208.
Men's High Three - Keith
Owner Operator, Merv Porteous
reported stolen from River Rd.
Ladies' High Averages - Robin OUenberger 871.
sometime between November
BOX
90,
MILNER, B.C. PH. 530-0032
Men's
High
Single
Lorne
E. 196, Michelle K. 192, Kay
18th and 21st.
Dobly 333.
189.
Ladies' High Three - Ann
Wednesday Mixed, November 13: Nickel 725.
Ladies' High Single • Doreen
Unknowns lead with 85, folDolby 322.
lowed by 73, and Streakers 63.
Men's High Averages - Ron
Team High Three -Unknowns
Laxton 236.
3627, Stampers 3533, Ding Bats
, Ladies' High Averages 3428.
Carol Fauchon 221.
Team High Single -Unknowns
Tel. 853-8011
1347, Stampers 1283, Ding Bats
Monday
Ladies,
November
18:
1252.
EVERYTHING
Tumblers lead with 31, followed by Hush Puppies with 30,
Men's High Three-Bob Brady
FOR
a * - - . . . - - - - . . . . . . . . . . .
r .
and Gutter DoUs 28.
840, Irv. Enns 837, Allan Bursn
IMPORTS
I
A I I \t
**.
I n
. •
a
I
High Three-ZinniaDenny 830
758.
Grace Newman 775, Sharon DuMen's HighSingle - Irv.Enns
Located on the corner of
puis 747.
355, NeU on Ding Bats 331,
Peardonville and Tbvvnline
High Single - Kay Wandler
Bob Brady 314.
i
Roads in the new Cannon
335,
Gladys
Cardno
325,
MaxLadies' High Three-Sharon
Development
Building
ine Hall 317.
Brady 711, Ann McMath 692,
Weekly High Three - Grace
Janie (Mess) 688.
Ladies' High Single-Shirley
SERVING LANGLEY AND ALDERGROVE
McMath 285, Sharon Brady 280,
Ann McMath 273.
SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS
Men's High Averages - Bob
Brady 230, Neil (perverts)204,
REGWAY CONTRACTING LTD.
Fred Lacey 203, John McMath
28944 DOWNES RD.
203.
R.R. 2, ALDERGROVE, B.C.
Ladies' High Averages - Gail
(Streakers) 236, Aim McMath
REG. 856-7569
202, Deanna Nickerson 201.
P.O.A.< - Sadie Siebel 187.

the

water well

Merv's Pumps
& Supplies

J & M IMPORT
AUTO SUPPLY

PARKLAND

GRAVEL SALES
LTD.

i All Your Gravel Requirements i
•

at Reasonable Rates

856-4511

KiTSDI

Thursday Mens,November 14th:
Art's Bakery lead with 26
followed by Pin Boys with 22,
and Wipe Outs with 20.
Team High Three - King Pins
3903, Cal Alum 3858, Beavers
3837.
Team High Single - Gutter
Men 1095, Cal Alum 1086, King
Pins 1064.
Men's High Three - George
Lamb 1136, Al Burn 1121, Geo.
Lamb 1087.
Men's High Single - Henry
Sawatsky 385, Dick Dolby 360,
John Henderson 358.
f Men's High Averages - Geo.
Lamb 245, Al Burn 244, Dean
Miller 240.
;

Others may hurry But w« i «r*» a l w a y s

U N D DEVELOPMENT

856-2698

Speedies Service
Groceries - Batteries - Tires •
JOHN SPEEDIE sez: "A
ski resort? - That's a place
where all the girls go looking
for husbands, and the husbands
go looking for girls. v . .
Anything else you're looking
for you can find at Speedies."

Open 6:30 a.m:

LTD.

*Road Construction
•Golf Course Construction
•Gravel Supplies
GRADE-ALL & GRADER SERVICES
TRUCKING -EXCAVATION

f A^AMINTAIN.1AkS
25236 Fraser Hwy.. Langley
Phone 856-6921 Res: 534-6561
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BLANKET COVERAGE
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SHOPPER

WILL FILL THE STOCKINGS OF
3 LUCKY PERSONS THIS MONTH 1

WIN?

EASY
THIS MONTH THE SHOPPER IS FEATURING A VOCABULARY CONTEST.
A U CONTESTANTS MUST TAKE OUR; T I T I E * " ALDERGROVE SHOPPER";
AND LOOK AT IT V E R Y , - C L 0 S E L Y . A N 6 THINK OF ALL POSSIBLE COMBINATIONS
OF LETTERS BECAUSE. . . Y O U GUESSED I T , TO WIN A SHARE OF THIS
MONTH'S GASH CERTIFICATES (NAMELY FIRST PRIZE; $40',
SECOND PRIZE:$25, AND THIRD P R I Z E : $ 1 0 ) ENTRANTS MUST MAKE AS MANY
WORDS (ONLY THOSE LISTED IN ENGLISH DICTIONARIES, TRICKSTERS)
OUT OF THE LETTERS UTILIZED IN THE TITLE "ALDERGROVE SHOPPER"
(EACH LETTER MAY ONLY BE USED ONCE).
ONCE YOUR TASK IS COMPLETED.JUST TAKE A STROLL INTO ONE OF ANY
OF THE SHOPPER MERCHANTS LISTED BELOW AND GIVE THEM YOUfc'ENTRY
IN A SEALED ENVELOPE ADDRESSED TO SHOPPER CONTEST.
DON'T FORGET TO PUT YOUR NAME ON YOUR ENTRY: OUR HANDWRITING
EXPERT 1$ ON VACATION THIS MONTH.
AWARDS WILL BE BASED.UPON CORRECTNESS, NEATNESS, AND ORIGINALITY
Of PRESENTATION. JUDGE'S DECISION IS FINAL.
CONTEST IS OPEN TO EVERYONE EXCEPT THE OWNERS, EMPLOYEES AND
FAMILIES OF THE ALDERGROVE STAR, FORT LANGLEY STAR AND THE RANCHER.
DEADL4NE FOR ENTRIES IS SATURDAY,-DECEMBER 14,

1971.

THE WINNING ENTRIES FROM THE OCTOBER SHOPPER
CONTEST WERE:
FIRST PRIZE, NOREEN RYNN, 16 AVE., ALDERGROVE
SECOND PRIZE, Mrs. SANDRA SMITH, 18 AVE.,
ALDERGROVE
THIRD PRIZE, Mrs. PAT EVANOFF, ALDERGROVE
DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND OUR CONTROL
PICTURES OF THE WINN ERS ARE NOT AVAILABLE
THIS WEEK, BUT CONGRATULATIONS ARE EXTENDED
TO THE PROUD WINNERS.
RUNDOWN ON THE WINNING ENTRIES:
LETTER WORD
SPONSOR
LUMBER
DAWSON BRILL LUMBER CO.
UP
JAM'S PLACE LADIES WEAR
PROMPTLY DRIEDIGER'S MEATS „; SPECIAL
ROUNDHOUSE RESTAURANT
HALLOWE'EN ALDERGROVE DRUG MART

"A
L
D
E
R

SHOPPER "SPONSORS
ABERDEEN LUMBER CO-. LTD;
ALDERGROVE SUPER VALU
ALDER INN
ROUNDHOUSE RESTAURANT
ALDERGROVEfitBROOKSWOOD DRUG MART
DRIEDIGER'S MEATS

ALDERGROVE HARDWARE LTD.
ALDERGROVE SPORTS CENTRE
BUCKERFIELD'S
JAN'S PLACE LADIES WEAR
N.K. MacDONALD LUMBER CO. LTD.
LORRAINE'S FABRICS *N YARNS

G
R
0
V
E

BREAKFAST
FORTRELS ;
CANDLE
CLOSER
FRESH
LENGTHS
LADDERS
FOOD
NEVER
ALDER

FERGUSON'S COLD STORAGE
LORRAINE'S FABRICS
BUCKERFIELD'S '
s
ALDERGROVE RADIO & TV
SUPER VALU
N.K. MacDONALD LUMBER CO.
N.K. MacDONALD LUMBER CO.
SUPER VALU
WHEEL'N'DEAL DISCOUNT'
ALDER INN HOTEL

m
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Electric Train Sets
$15.88
Masterpiece
The Inventor
m .«
All
Pay Day
HOBBY OPTICS
Monopoly
Battleship

Billionaire

PH. 856-2811

Ph

8 5 6 2201

3092

*~\f ill

$5.99

272nd St

Aldmtjrove

^mskm

each

Cordless Starter
Kit $11.80
27256 FRAStR HWY. ALDERGROVE
FOR THOSE SPECIAL
H O U D A Y PARTUS

We have a large
selection of
beautiful
long dresses,
piano pant and
^ iii any tops I

20 7. OFF
VELVETS end
00

to 70"
Floral prints

7 : at:
LORRAINE'S
FABRICS 'N YARNS

LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW

Coupon Valid t i l l '
Sat.,
Nov. 9.
Idergrove
Pfione 856-8311
1 2 9 9 1 - 2 7 2 ST.
A

rHARGEX

....a

L

Y'all Come over to MacDonald's

THERE'S A WELDWOOD PANEL SALE ON I
(These are not Reject.)
4 x 8 VG Pre.Fin.

Honey Pecan

We Have 3/H x 10 SEU, SMOOTH FACE BEVEL SIDING
1x12 CEDAR and I x 3 CEDAR Board
-~"*-"—°=""
and Batten KD in Stock
LOG CABIN SIDING - Wavy EDGE SIDING
v
and CHANNEL in Stock
- 1 x 6 FIR 3/8 ply USD $3.19 ea.
from $H.95 ea.
Rei.
e Doors

4
5/8

Fir

T & G ply USD

4x8

VG Pre Fin.

£J95 ea.

$4** ea.

Sandstone

-I x 8 VG Pre.Fin.

$4^

Skeletone Dark

\ x 8 VG. Pre.Fin.

$4 85 e a.

Chatham Oak
Aztec Walnut

1 * 8 VG. Pre.Fin.

$5 25 ea.

-I x 8 VG.Pre.Fin.

$5.35 ea.

Winchester Walnut *M< 8 VG. Pre. Fin.

ea.

$6 5$ ea.

Mount Forest PeCOO 1 x 8 VG. Pre.Fin.

$$5S ea.

Monterey Dak

$735 ea.

Brazilian

4 x v 8 VG.. Pre.Fin.

Rosewood 4 x 8 VG. Pre. Fin.

> / 2 5 ea.

$7.25

Aspenito^ : > $ ^ f f ; | MANY MORE to CHOOSE from
Zi, 3 i , 1, 6 in Stock
Fibreglass
We have a good stock of kiln-dried molding
per
Co Iufibre Loose Fill Insulation $4_Q7
Coloured Nails in stock.
FREE
POWER TOOLS and HAND TOOLS
any order over $25
for CHRISTMAS
rvieives 1 bag
Arborite and Fermica\*%X*8
^ x s , i x io,
of Mini Press logs for your fireplace
V8

5 x 12 Coloured 100 up per s q . f t .

N. K. MACDONALD LUMBER CO. LTD.
CORNER OF FRASER HIGHWAY AND OTTER ROAD LANGLEY
5 M I L E S EAST
>F I A N G L E Y

(

WE

ANYWHERE

WaWWWWWtWrKUM Hm B JIM »'l»B'E<NM«»«Mi*Vl
M

B

PHONE 8 5 6 - 2 5 3 1

530-18881

{W
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BEEF SIDES
A-l

STEERS

$1.05,.
Includes Cutting
and Wrapping

HlMimSD QUANTITIES"

ONLY CANADA
GRAINFED

GUARANTEED

A Gift you'd love to get
WE STATE THE GRADE
OF BEEF WE SELL.

Kitchen Mag

DON'T YOU THINK
EVERYONE SHOULD.?

>hone Orders Filled 8 5 6 - 7 6 1 6
Promptly

10 99

food cutter

Hav-A -Maid

JOHN DRIEDIGER PROP.

3088-272ndStreet
—
We state the quality of

Aldergrove, B.C.
* we sell.
mmmmmm

30
Outdoor lite sot
ea.
'Indoor and
Outdoor replacement
ALDERGROVE HARDWARE LTD.
3147 — 272nd Street

Aldergrove. B.C.

BOX 159::

Phone:fl56>2411.
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W "ROUND HOUSE"

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

RESTAURANT
* • '

27083 Fraser Hwy..
Aldergrove
Licenced
Premises

Happy motoring
by Cst. Ken Hansen
Langley Traffic Detail
Once again, I would like to
speak to you, the citizens of
Langley on traffic safety, in
particular Safe Driving Week.
Fatal Accidents
Personal Injury Accidents
Pedestrians Killed
Property Damage Accidents
TOTAL ACCIDENTS
Accidents Where Liquor Involved
Prosecutions of Driving While
Impaired
TOTAL PROSECUTIONS
As you can see, our fatal
and injury accidents are down
from last year, even though
the number of vehicles on the
roads has increased. Due to
this increase in vehicular traffic, there is bound to be an
increase in the accidents, and
'there have been 209 more accidents this year. Our prosecutions for impaired driving
did increase, and our accid nts
where alcohol was involved
dropped. (This would be agood
thought to bear in mind as the
festive season approaches. It
will not be a Merry Christmas
if you are apprehended oh your
highways operating a motor vehicle while under the influence
of alcohol, as you would in all
likelihood be assessed a heavy
fine and lose your driver's licence for a period of thirty
dtrys, if Convicted, of impaired
driving). Traffic prosecutions
are up 300 from last year and
we hope this had a bearing on
reducing the fatal and injury
accident rates In your Community.
':'• - y

Some of you may wonder what
is the purpose of Safe Driving
Week. It is" the one week of
the year set aside by the Dominion Government to give you
the motorist, cyclist'and cit-

izens, some idea of the traffic
accident rate and enforcement
statistics. Now let Us compare our traffic'statistics for
the first ten months of 1974 with
the first ten months cf 1973:

Jan 1 to Oct. 31,1974
•5'
193
0
715
913

Jan. 1 to Oct. 31,1973
8
196
3
500
704

97

121

192
183 .
3,130
2,830
The foUowing are the three
major causes of accidents in
the Langley area:
0) Failing to yield after stopping for stop signs.
{2) FoUowing to close,
especially in the congested traffic in Langley City
(3) Speeding, too fast for
conditions of the roadway
If we can bear these three
main causes in mind whUe operating our vehicles or walking on the roadway, and take
the necessary precautions to
prevent them, Pm certain we
can reduce our accident rates.
I will be at the new Langley
Mall on the 5, 6, and 7 of December from 2:00p.m. until closing time and wtil be avaUable
to discuss with you, any questions that you may have in regards to safe driving. All I
ask now is that you, the motorists, cyclists, pedestrians
and citizens of Langley drive
safely anddefensively, and maybe Working together we can reduce the number of accidents
on our highways in Langley.

RED DELICIOUS

For your special
occa ions - or
everyday dining
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

SUNDAY DINNER SPECIAL
From 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. every Sunday.

NOW OPEN
COOK'S CERAMICS
Mon, tue.,Wed.
Lessons-GreenwareFiring - Supplies
2818 LeFeuvre Rd.
Ph. 856-2823

Featuring a del icious full course meal'
i atadBjhdouspricd

WE DO CATERING
For Reser ations
and Take-out Orders PH.: 866-7502

When in ALDERGROVE stop end dine at

THE ALDER-INN
AIR CONDITIONED BAR
FULLY LICENCED
OPEN
COFFEE SHOP
7:00 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday Thursday
DINING LOUNGE
$

7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Friday & Saturday

Make The

ALDER-

your community hotel

^TJI^FiraserfrjIghwa^^^^^^^^^^^

Lobby 856-2541
p - M i f 858 2»}6 I

SUPER VALU

Peanut Buffer

MCLARENS DILLS
GARLIC,
NO GARLIC,
POLSKI OGORKI
32 oz.
Aldergrove

...SUPER VALU
ALDERGROVE ONLY.'!!
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ABERDEEN'S
REMODELLING

SALES DATES
NOV. 22 To Dec 7
HOURS 7:30 - 6:00

Z - BRICK

0 SQ. FT. PER CTN

Inea Red

FOR THE REC ROOM
STOCKADE

Inea Used

Const. Gr. K.D. 2x4 Studs 7 ¥ V
Const. Gr. Fir 2x4 0\ 14' 1 0 . 5 $ ft
Utility 2x4 (limited stock)

Celufibre provides a uniform blanket
cover. -*- CMHC APPROVED -

b t

ft.

Utility 1x0 S/LQjper M or QZIin.

ft.

%"x10 GREEN SELECT
Rough Face BEVEL SIDING*
20720 FRASER HIGHWAY.

ABERDEEN LUMBER CO. I T D .

(1 Mile East of Aldergrove)
PH. 856-2614 OR 0344022
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TOTEM TALK

Everybody sould benifit
The regular November meeting Branch 265 Aldergrove Legion held Thursday 21 had 23
members in attendance. Membership of the branch now stands
at 157 ordinary, 59 Fraternial,
1 Honorary and 1 Associate.
A $10. donation from the Aldergrove District Scouts to the
Poppy Fund was acknowledged.
The Legion reported that $75.
had been given to Minor Hockey
Life memberships for Syd
Murrell andSlimSorensonwere
proposed and passed on to Provincial Command.
A motion was also passed to
help the local school with bingo
to raise funds for summer camp,
New Years Eve tickets will
be sold only to members until
December 19 and then placedon
general sale;
The Legion and Auxilliary
sold 41 complete books of Western Canada Lottery tickets on
the first Western lottery. The
complete proceeds of $10.50
per book for $430.50 goes to
the Legion Sports, Fund. There
is no money from the sale of
these tickets used for any other
purpose and the merchants who

help us receive no financial reimbursement. So buy lottery
tickets ' from merchants supporting us and help local sports.
Some of these merchants are
Aldergrove Drug Mart, Aldergrove Sports Equipment, Aldergrove Star, Aldergrove Hardware, Speedies Service, Aldergrove Arena, 5c to $1.00 store
and othrs. Also tickets thtrybe obtained at Legion bingo or
smorgasborg and from Legion
or Auxilliary members. The
two hours ice time on Saturday mornings is still going
strong. The first hour 7:45
to 8:45 a.m. is for Aberdeen,
Aldergrove elementary, and
Parkside schools and any child
can come every week. The
second hour is 9:00 -10:00 a.m.
for Bradner, JubUee, King.
Swennson, Otter, N. Otter, S.
Otter, Patricia, Coghlan, County Line and any elementary
child from these schools can
come every week.
Some people may have under
the opinion that it was only for
one week, but it will lastinto
May 75 if the new owners of
the arena are willing.

How to avoid
auto repair problems
Complaints of fraudulent auto
repairs, exorbitant prices and
sloppy work are loud in the
land these days, but the B.C.
Automobile Association says
car owners can play a major
role in reducing this problem
"There are a number of constructive steps motorists can
take to protect themselves:
against such threats." says Ihe
BCAA. "And while the measures cant offer full protection
they're wise insurance against
dented pocketbooks and time
schedules."
Here is what the auto club
recommends:
- Dont wait until a small
problem becomes abigandcostly one. Always take your car
in for a repair check at the
first sign of trouble.
- Do your homework ahead
of time. Make a list of all
problems and "symptoms" so
you'll be prepared to describe
the nature of the trouble as
accurately and specifically as
possible.
- Never simply ask to have
the car put in "working order".
That kind of general request
can lead directly to unnecessary work.
- Dont try to explain detail
what you think should be done.

- Make certain to get a copy
of the work authorization that
you sign, and dont leave until
you do.
- Ask the sendee station at*
tendant or car dealer to call
you when the exact work to be
done is determined. When he
calls, tell him you now want to
return to the repair facility to
obtain another workorder itemizing the cost of each repair
to be done. Usually, a good
service entre will have no objection to this.
- If you're told that expensive repair work or equipment
will be needed, try to get confirmation of it from a local
dealer who sells your make of
car, or from a second .garage.
- If you suspect you are
being charged for parts that
you think still are good then
ask for the old parts back.
- Never accept inferior work,
and make certain you are not
charged for work covered under
your car's warranty. Study
your owner's manual, and have
the service manager explain any
charges you dont understand.
Once you've found a service
•facility that's earned your respect for its integrity - stick
with it, the BCAA Bays.

We stiU find many chUdren
. unable to take advantage of free
ice time on account of having
no skates and unable to afford
buying or renting skates. So
if you have any old ones kicking around home and wish to
make some child happier for
Christmas, drop them off at
the Arena Saturday during ice
time or leave them at the Legion HaU or Aldergrove Star,
or at Jake Walls house at 26499
Fraser Highway.

WEEK OF SPORTS
This week at Aldergrove the
highlights were sports events.
With volleyball ending a few
days ago, basketball is just
starting this week. The junior
boys got off to a tremendous
start _r winning the championship trophy at the Langley basketball jamboree held at D. W.
Poppy junior secondary school.
After this performance they
went on to defeat Brookswood

B.C, ethnic press
hosts convention
The Ethnic Press Association
of B.C., consisting of 20 ethnic
newspapers representing a
dozen different ethnic groups,
has re - elected it executive
board for another term of of- "
flee at their annual meeting held
very recently.
Re-elected as president was
Albert Vanderheide, publisher
of the Dutch - language "The
WindmUl Herald". Servingwith
him in the new executive board
wiU be Baldwin Ackermann of
the Pazifische Rundschau as
vice-president; Nick Zapantis,
HeUenic View, secretary; Sam
Kaplan, Jewish Western Bulletin, treasurer; and Cesare
Tafini, l'Echo d'ltalia, director
at large.
One of the first founctions of
the neW executive will be to
Guest speaker at the banquet
preceding the convention on Friday eveningNovember 29 at Hotel Georgia wttl be the minister
responsible for multiculturalism, John Munro.

Valley
Bricklaying Ltd.
Jommerci al-Resi dent i a
Brick 6. Block
Free Estimates

host the seventh ciennial convention of Canada Ethnic Press
Federation on Saturday, November 30 in Vancouver.
. CEPF has ih excess of 100
member newspapers, representing more than 25 different
languages.

SUSPECT
INJURED
Langley R.C.M.P., received
a complaint of a man holding a
male and female at gunpoint
with a revolver at 8:20 p,m.
Nov. 25.
Suspect struck female over
head and a struggle ensued between suspect and male. During the struggle the revolver
discharged, and suspect was hit
in his elbow.
Langley R.C.M.P. escorted
suspect to hospital for treatment and is now in custody
pending charges, The handgun a .22 calibre revolver, has
been seized as evidence hy
RaC.jMaP.

even though the lights went off
with 25 seconds remaining. The
senior boys had good news and
bad news as they defeated St.
Patricks of Vancouver but suffered a loss at the hands of
Sardis. The junior and senior girls start their season
next week with the junior girls
first game on Tuesday, November 26.
Besides sports news, students did receive report cards
on Tuesday.
The coming events will be
the grad 'slave, sale' on Thursday with the 'slave day' on
Friday. A rock band called
'Salvation Alrforce" will play
in the gymnasium on Wednesday. This is sponsored by the
Salt Company.

Thief enters
via glass doors
A male person entered a
Fraser Highway residence at
5 a.m. November 25, by opening sliding glass doors, while
occupants were asleep.
Two rings valued in excess
of $4,000 and $200 in cash
were stolen.
Langley R.CM.P. later arrested a suspect, Leslie Anthony Pierre, 31, years old of
2308 E. 39 Ave., Vancouver,
who is now charged with break
entry and theft. Money and
jewellery were recovered.

REALTEX
APPRAISALS L m
REAL ESTATE APPRAISEl'
20558 FRASER HWY
LANGLEY

Phbne 530-4188
wrm

Do your Christmas shopping
while we still have
e good selection /

Ph. 856-4080

DUTCH IMPORTS

THE UTTLE

See our new lock of Copper flower
pots, planters, pans, etc/
and fine silver jewelry.
CAM ERAS, PROJECTORS
8i OFFICE EQUIPMENT.

27/26 FAfiSMXUM.
RIGHT Bk'SIWE THS.
SPORTS C£NTH M
Bsnunrut. DoUffWuM
ffJ-MH_€K&V£.

Handy Office Services Ltd.
H. V A N DONSELAAR

27273 Fraser Highway -Aldergrove
PHONE 856-7903

DOESN'T GIVE UP
Dr. Peter Allinger, the owner
of Shamrock golf course on
Livingstone Road and an inveterate would - be golf course
sub-divider, has come back to
torture Langley district council once more.
In a letter to council read
this week, Allinger said he had
learned of council's decision
to allow John Kelly, of Whispering Winds golf and country
club to apply to the B.C. land
use commission to use a 275 acre tract of farm land- at
land at County Line north for
a golf course.
Therefore, says Allenger, he
is surprised and expects council to approve his development
as welL
Councillors dont want to do
any such thing.
"There's no real comparison
(Between the two proposals),"
said Mayor George Preston.
The mayor said all councU
did two weeks ago was to allow Kelly permission to take
his case to the commission.
It was only for change of use
from farmland to golf course,

and not, like in Allinger's case,
the appUcation for an extensive
subdivision and housing development at Shamrock.

ksk forthisbookletfromourrepresentative
Mr. KR. VANSPENGEN

who will be at "

Two accidents
in the
same place
A vehicle driven by Margaret Ramsey of 7339 - 200 St.,
northbound on 200 St., stopped
to make a right turn inthe 7300
block and was hit in rear by
John Porcher of 20697 - 96 ,
Avenue. , Accident occurred at
4:35 p.m., Nov. 24, and there
were no injuries.
WhUe Langley R.C.MJP. officer was investigating the accident, a nearby resident, Julius Kramer, 57 of 7442 - 200
St., was assisting in cleanup,
and was knocked to ground when
struck bv a car driven by John
Davie of 6941 Union St., Burnaby.
Kramer was taken to hospital
with hip and head injuries.

THE ALDER-INN HOTEL
ON NOVEMBER 2 8 t h . TUESDAY
FROM 10": 00 TO 4 : 0 0 P.M.
856-2541 or IDB 525-1011
If you require financing to start,
Or expand your business, and are
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable
conditions,.perhaps IDB can help

modernize.
unable to
terms and
you.

tWUlNBUSWIM

Vg&«&»m
lor*-

BmnPMNIBM
765 SIXTH STREET
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
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AGREEMENT
it is agreed try any advertiser
requesting space that liabUity
of the. Central Fraser Valley
Star in event of failure to publish an advertisemenf or in
event that errors Occur in publishing of an advertisement,
shaU be limited to the amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising space
occupied'by incorrect item
only, arid that there shall be
mo liability in any event beyond amount paid for such advertisement. No responsibility
is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad: 856-8303
Central Fraser
VaUey Star
Box 220,
Aldergrove, B.C.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR S A L E
Office hours for The Star are
9-5 Monday thru Friday and
,10-4 Saturdays* .
25-TF
*

in

in i-11.

i

r•.i.

.

40 h.p. outboard motor, floor
poUsher, 14 ft. boat & trailer,
7 ft. fence posts. Phone 8561 8U8.
44-TJ .
Shakes supplied and applied at
reasonable rates. Guaranteed
first class workmanship. Call
coUect 826-8476.
5-TF
"For "aU you ieweUery lovers;
Anyone interested in Sarah Coventry please phone 856-6734ask for Evelyn.
17TF.

3 speed Elimenator bike frame
of a 10 speed for sale. $45.
Phone 856 - 6575.
33-.T.F,
Gibsons deluxe 2 temp, fridge,
seven year old excellent condition. Phone 853 - 8403. 33 - T J .

Dry alder firewood, $35 a cord.
U-haul. $40deHvered. Aldergrove area.Ph.856-6156 41-TF
fFor all you Jewelry lovers .If anyone is interested in Sarah
Coventry jewelry, please phone.
856 - 6734. Ask for Evelyne.
14-T.F.
J

«• i

Quality steer by the side and
wrapped and frozen. $1.00 per
lb. Phone856-8484. 42-TJ 1 .

i

1

_

* _ » _ — ,

„

i

For your wedding invitations,
thank you notes, wedding accessories call Star printers,
27157 Fraser Highway. Phone
856-8303 or 530-4844. 36-TF
Chestdrawers, maUbox, clothline, motor cycle carrier,
chairs, radio, desk, bird cage,
'steam iron. Phone 112 - 8 2 6 2522.
29-TJ.
Beef for sale 85 cents per
pound and cutting, wrapping
ahd freezing. Phone 856-2488.,
.?
31-TJ^

rm

• •

7

in •

i

. . . .

i

•

•

'

r

i I,

- 36-TF
.replacements for most milk>ers.
iMURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
?32394 S. Fraserway, AbbotsfordP Phone 853-3321. 25-TF
For your Wedding invitations,
thank you notes, wedding accessories call Star Printers,
27157 Fraser Highway. Phone
•856-8303 or 530-4844. 36-TF
III, J

•.

I M . j l ! _ l_Uil±.

'Cabin to be moved, 14* x 20'
loft, cedar shakes, buUt last
year, soUd const., easy to move.
Can be seen at 4561 Bradner
Rd., Aldergrove. $2,500 OBO
24-T.F.

Have large coUection of very
good coins. Let us know what
you need. We may Have it.
Phone 856-4880.
45-T.F.
WiU pick up junk and clean:
yards as well as do painting
of any kind very reasonably.
Phone 534-8217. , . 25-TF

We buy pre-1966 coins, also
1967 & 68. Phone 859-7832.
43-4
Barbie doU clothes - Purchase
„,
31-3/4 by 20 ft., tie down ropes at Laura-Lyne Baby Boutique
McClary easy wringer washer
with metal eyelets, 200 bale! and Crafts -2992 - 272 Street
$35., Kelvinator automatic deof good local hay.Ph.826-2522 (bolflnd^AlderiitlO; Phone 530*v P ' r o s t f o r sale for parts $25.
? ••.
^ P ^ P ^ y i ^ : 4604. for special orders. 32 - TJ^good cond. Ph, 856*6232.35-TF
»a*-n.
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4 burner electric kitchen range
$45..Phone 856-T7817.

For Sale second hand bikes.
wood cooking stove, good cond' Coasters and three speeds. Ph. 1ition,
$45.00 Phone 856 - 7692.
5 856-6516.
24TF.
43 - T J .

^TOPCASH

.

•, 2 6 - T j .
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•

•

•

•

••

•

•

•
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What have you got to sell? or what do you want to buy? or
Trade? As a soecial service to SUBSCRIBERS, the STAR wilt
run your want to buy, sell or trade ad FREE. All we ask is
that you keeb your ad to 15. words on 'less and have the ad wait-ed or phoned to us by Monday noon.
.. So whatever you're selling or looking to buy, the STAR is
the Qlace to do it.
s
L imit of one ad *er week -Ho business ads please!
THINK ABOUT.IT..,.
A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE'STAR COSTING $3. ($1.50
FOR OAP'si AND YOU ARE ALLOWED A FREE CLASSIFIEDEVERY MEET (A$L VALUE)
WHICH ADDS UP TO $52, A YEAR... THAT'S A BARGAIN!
—
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-1 kitchen table with six chairs,
coffee table and two end tables
Phone 856 - 2215. 46 - T J .

~

'•

i

*

'

"

.
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Classification of ad

'

.

'

•

^ '

..

•)

Name

C ie. Property for sale, Cars,
For Rent, Wanted, etc.)

Address -

Telephone
R ua — Times
I am a Subscriber..
I am Not a Subscriber, but please find inclosed my
cheque or money order for $ . . . . . . for a . . . . . year
Subscription
BOX 220. 27157 PHASER HWY..
ALDERGROVE.
PH. 856-8303 or 630-4844

1 - 15 ga. aruarium complete
and 1 - 10 gal. aquarium com-*
plete. Phone Bob after 6 pjn.
856-7270. ••-..*,
43-3

30x60'
40x60'

AC & DC Sony portable TV
. like new $125.00. Boy's Higgius 3 - speed $20.
Phone 856v
7647.
46-TJ.

*

'

Baby buggy $30., Car seat $10.,
Blue snow suit, fits up to 18
months $10., Playtex nurser
set, no nipples $3,00. Phone
856-8464.
46-T J .

Seasoned alder, birch, and
maple firewood $40. per cord
delivered. Phon 856 - 2221
46-1

•

.

Rochester - 2 Jet Carb and
Manifold for 283. Good condition $35. Phone 856 - 7260.
46-2

For sale pair of wheel rims
fit Toyota or Datsun $20. Ph
856-8929.
46-1

POTATOES
r

For sale microscope witti carrying case. 66 volume set
Great Books of Western World
Record Player. Phone 856 8753.
45-3

Chicken manure $1.50 per yd.
Free deUvery within 5 mile
radius of Langley. Phone 531 .8219.
44 -4

Fireplace wood for sale. Ph
856 - 6024.
43-6

i

For sale - 7 .nun. Remnington
rifle, 2 pt. 5 power bushneU
scope. Approx. 2 boxes of
cartridges, sling and cartridge
belt. Phone 856-7376. 45-T.F

Hollywood bed, new mattress,
used box spring. Phone 8564238.
46-667-1

•

26" I-tfUips color T.V., fully
reconditioned, new picture
tubes, excellent condition, $225.
firm. Phone 856 - 4454. 464
y

Cabinet T.V. Good working
order. Phone 856 - 6252. 43-T.F.

1 new moss green hand knitted
cardigan. Size 36. Phone 856
8133.
46-1

Kenmore compactor for your
garbage, avocado, practically
new; Price $200.06 Phone
856-6873.
4 6-3

THINK !!!

;

$$

Cox model airplane with starter
kit. Phone 856-424. 46 - T J .
•

10 speed bike.'l year old. Good condition. $75.00. Phone 8567369 Ask for Brenda. 45 - 3

Fridge and stove, $40. each.
Walking tractor. $75. Ph. 8568793.
45-T J .

Electrolux vacuum for sale.
Phone after 6 pan. 856-6312..
46-2

-

Organ LesUe, 18" by 25" by
29". Excellent condition, nice
piece of furniture. Phone 5343835.
45-T.Fy

CALL US FOR A FAIR PRICE
ON ANTIQUES AND OLD
FURNITURE.
Free Appraisals Ph. 5304049

Paid for Furniture
Antiques & Household
Items. Ph.: 856*4015 TF

- • ' * ' • "

House hold furniture for sale
and miscellaneous articles.
Moving into traUer, must sell.
Phone 856 - 62U.
53-3

MOVING?
Need Extre Catftf

Maple bedroom suite, twin or
bunk beds, dresser and night
table. $225.00. Drapes, sheets,
wool rug 64" x 72". Phone
856-8833.
45-2

•

-

r : •" 7. V 4 3 - 4 '

Model 94 R.C.M.P. Commenorative rifle.. Special engraving. In orginal case. Never be used. Brand new. Ph
856-4880.
45-2

• '

•

' ••

ii' II i . .

^ O U M A T K "MILKERS. Rub&r"

Modern Electric Cord Organ.;
Good condition $60.00. Phone
856-6146.
39TF
".

i

Ph. 856-862A™

For sale, 10 speed bike in good
condition. $55.00. Phone 856 4645.
45-3

.'»

Cabinet T.V. Good workii-g order'-. 856-6252
42-TJ.
Unusual opportunily to buy imported leather goods at whole
sale prices. Phone 856 - 4412.

Firewood for sale Alder, Maple,
Sewmagic with 4 refills like new. Birch. Order now for early de1
$10. Phone 856*-2627. 42-TJ . livery. Ph. 859-4167 after 4pm.
••
•' •••" 38TF
For sale good cond. cream . - - • - •
1
narrow
child's
bed
with new"
separator. Ph. 853 - 4555.
mattress $15.00, 1 padded 30"
45>3
headboard, $5.00,1 green bath
room sinks with taps $20.00,
Dogwood Nursery
1 30" aluminum screen door
Quality stock. Direct from
frame, $5.00, 1 pr. boys size
field to you. 2308 - "272nd St,
3 ice skates. $3.00. Phone
Aldergrove,
856-8424.
45 - T j .

Clearing out sale on Burl coffee
tables. Unfinished and finished.
Phone 856-2814.
15-T.F.
,

10' by 5' window for sale. 1
buy used metal rooking. Ph .
856-8592.
45-TJ.

r*
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STEEL CLAD BUILDINGS
FOR' SALE
L a r g e D o o r s . W i l l suppl y and i n s t a l l anywher e i n B.C.These b u i l d i n g s must be s o l d .
For infprmat i o n
phone:
1 1 2 - 5 3 0 - 4 8 4 7 or e v e s :
45-4
112-594-9724

ChQlce quality table P '
potatoes at the barn across
from the Post Office,
Glover Rd., Milner.
H. Mufford-Ph. 534-4850

Snow tires £7844. Phone 534 •8375.
_
45-2

Broiler manure for sale. &k
7 yd. bads, local deUvery.
Phone 856- 8427.
,42-12

For sale - used skis, size 10
ski boots, ski pants, goggles,
poles. See at 1620 - 272 S t
42-TJ.

SKIERS?

isrss isSmTS. _7*,?'f_£ft**
.-•;...

• •. •

42•TF

Strombecker car race set, with
- P... •
.__ _,
lap counter. FourDuncanPhyfe
chairs. Hydraulic car lift. Beef for sale - 80 cents per
lb. cut, wrapped and frozen.'
Phone 856-4958. 4 2 - T J .
Phone 856 - 793L
43-T.F.
For any kind of printing, letterheads, envelopes, business
cards, personal stationary call
Star Printers, 27157 Fraser
Highway. Phone ' 856-8303 or
530-4.844.
36-TF

^fl^-^^^
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FARM

1 family -boar, .friendly and
gentle. Phone 856 - 2704.45-3
Geese for sale and Bantas' f o r
sale. 3946 LeFeuvre Rd., 45-3

-

Rabbits for sale. Phone 85645-2

MISCELLANEOUS
Church buildings for sale. Can
be seen at 3232 - 272 Street,
Aldergrove. Phone 856 - 6093
or 856 - 2730.
45-2

'-

Wanted
Liketobred two cowstoBlack
Angus bull. To be boarded out.
Phone 856 - 6195.
24 - T J .

• J,

, ,

,, — - . .

1

r-ai.

MOODY MUSIC LTD.

Record player.
8793.

GJ5.W. Easy, Spiralator mark V,
washer spin (fay. Runs well,
asking $85.00 firm. Phone 8566859.
46-T J .
<——-————~^————___
Drom Box - Fiberglass 8 x 8 x 8
-1200 lbs. $1^00.00. Also large
propane block heater with tank
$99.00.
Phone 856 - 7061
46-1
>••—.• • • • • « • .

.,

.•

1

,.1 . .

in

l l l p

a — . l

Leaving Province - must sell dining room suite consisting of
oval table andfour swivel chairs
Phone 8 5 6 - 6094.
46-1
Baby carriage, exc. cond., car
bed, as new,-also cuddle seat
and jolly jumper. Phone 856 6542.
46-1
>—*—**• y

.

n

. ....

22' Black and White Cabinet
T.V., good order $50.00, Seabreeze, portable stero, working.
$25., 5 Push matic 15 amp
breakers $2.00 each. Phone
856-7361 evenings.
Ski boots, ladies 7%, Mens 8.
Phone 859-9342.
46 - T J .

.,.,.,

1 1

•

t..,,

L

•

1

For any kind of printing, letterheads, envelopes, business
cards, personal stationary call
Star Printers, 27157 Fraser
Highway. Phone 856-8303 or
530-4844.
36-TF
Horses for sale. " Good "selection of well broke horses &
ponies. Phone 856-8733- W . F .

•"'

' e 1 -'-' '•' .'i :-'.<

Hay for sale. Phone 856 - 6161.
33-T.F.
y

•

'

*-

Shorthorn cow bredRomagnola,
Shorthorn - Chianina steer. Ph
856-7807.
43-T.F.

1

I„H

•liiu»aa——••m*.i

•

I,

L

••.•in m

1 1

, Ladies lenchle ski boots, fur
lined size 5.
$20. Brand
new buckle ski boots, red plastic $35.
Phone 856 - 8401.
46-1
Sew magic with refill. $5. McCulloch chain saw. Phone 8568679.
46-1

•••-

Console 23" B. & W. T.V.
Westinghouse instant on. $65.
Phone 530 - 4697.
46-1

1 •

*,

. '.._

.

...

'

«••

J.

1.

;

'

'

'

.

"

Alpine billy goat ready for stud
service. 536, 256 Street. Phone
856-8345
•
,
40-TJ.

FRASER VIEW
EXOTIC SALE

• For sale year ling quarter horse
colt, very gentle, $500. Phone
856-6188.
32-T.F.

Due to the lack

ol good
quality cattle
the sale at

WANTED
Cattle - Horses - Live
or dead, for animal food.
Call any time:
CARSON'S STOCK FABM
CaU collect: 856-2414 or 856r2707.
5-TF
{Hm

McClary's
Stockyard,
Dec. 7 has

Horseshoeing

been cancelled

Certified farrier toll do regular
or corrective horseshoeing.
Michael Cammack, 3570 Boss
Rd., R.R. 2, Aldergrove. Phone
856 - 4545, if no answer call
856-2649.
*

•

"

Big box Stall for. rent, 'large
pasture, full feed.., Phoae
856-7817.
5-TF
1

ui. 1 i . . i

m m mtmmm

1 iijji 1 '

"

Purebred St. Bernhard pups
for sale. No papers. Phone
856-4950.
«42-6
Shelties (miniature collies). Ideal family pets. Puppies usually available. Phone 534-9681
eves, and weekends.
36-TF

Boarding»G rooming
Special Low Price:
Kasco Dog Food

Good clean hay for cattle or
horses $1.50 per bale or $50.
per ton. Bring cash please.
1206 Sunset Avenue, Bellingham, Washington. Phone 206384 - 3182.
46 - 666 - 2

mare. Phone 534 - 9356. 46-1

50 l b . bag.
Flea Bath . . . . . .

$11.79
$6.50

Poodle Grooming

a Specialty.

AlderS'Mfan*!*
PH. 856-2448
26306 - 56th Avenue Aldergrove
fW0
Purebred shelties, male pups 10 weeks $55 each, exceUent
background.Ph.856-8892 42-TF

Two nice Holstein heifers, 6
montn, just weined, $130.00
each] Also one veal Holstein
bull calf, 4 month, still suckSchipperke puppies and Hiifie
ing, fat $80.00. Dave Lockhart
Phone 856 - 8785.
46 - 2 alayan kittens for sale. Phone
534 - 4587 after 6p.m. 21- T J .
i
ii;
".'
r
'
. i •
'•'••
Grain fed Hereford beef. $.65
'Poodle grooming by profession-1 by the half or will sell by
ais, also small breeds.: Phone
the quarter. Dave Lockhart,
Jill 856-6224 or 856-8204-. 5-TF
1374 - 256 Street, Aldergrove.
Phone 8 5 6 - 8785. . 4 6 - 2 For sale, hamsters, all ages,
white or golden. Phone 856Gentle registered Jersey cow
8303
39T.F.
due to freshen.
Also very » - a a i i. a — i i i — d j a a a i ,,, -mmmmmm.%%%. iinaV
friendly young Shetland geld3 Kittens to be given away for
ing. Phone 856-4532. 4 6 - 2
free. Good mouse catchers.
1620 South' JackmanRd. 44-T.F.
For sale - Welsh Mountain pony
13 hands and Chestnut Gelding
P.B. Samoyeds -12 wks., shots
15 hands. Phone 856 - 7002.
$50. Phone 856 - 2851. 44 -T.F.
•. . '
46-1
Good farm home wanted tor 3% yr. old V2 Arabian xk Morgan 2 year old female GermanShephard - Husky cross. Spade
gelding, experienced rider.
and obedience trained. Phone .
$450. "Also western saddle
and hackamore. Phone 856 530 - 1371.
46-668-2
-""••^"J9" ' ' " "
6542. ,
4 6 - 1 h^_^mmmmm%%^-*-m^--*--~^^^mmm'
• • •

I

I

••

II—

.11 I

•*

. . J

,

Well fed spring geese for sale
Alive or cleaned. Phone 856 7895.
46.-2

i i . I,nfl|. I , , | | , u . | M

Small,pigs for sale. Mrs.
Jacobson,
856-2907. 4-1T

•

m m

Different breeds, pheasant,
Quail, Guineas, Ducks, Geese,
Chicken, Christmas Puppies.
Will dress and clean poultry.
Phone 856 - 6481. 28941 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove,
B.C.
46-T J .
fc

, 1 — • • — " • • — . • MMI I . I . I -

'I

mM

"
'' •
Farm fresh eggs available again 1 ^ ^ — * • * » — —
Reg.
Thoroughbred
colt,
comat Cackleberry Farm Ltd., 2883 •
264th Street, everyday from 1- ing 3, never raced. By Prince
6 p.m.
27-T.F.. Lea. Black Chestnut Morgan

Baby beef for sale, cut wrapped
& frozen. Wiener pigs, Leghorn chickens. Phone 856 2146.
44-3

Purebred Arabian horses for
sale. Phone Carol Thompson
at 85l - 6970, 1912 - 256 St.,
Aldergrove.
45-T.F.

.

PETS

1

2 Alpine kids for sale. Also
Mallard ducks. Phone 856 6344.
.
34-T.F.

f

W W — i " ^ — — — • —

;—rr-——1

Best quality of livestock for
sale. Calves, feeders, andbeef by the half. Phone Rick at
856-6249.
' 42-TJ.

•

Very tame 10 mo. old reg.'
Welsh filly for $200, Phone
830-1369.
14-T.F.

Bench' saw w. metal stand $45.
Bookcase, china cabinet, 30"
gas range, many more misc.
items. . Upstairs at office at
27157 Fraser Hwy. to view.
46-2

Approx. 100 fence post for sale.
60 cents each. 64 Ford 3
speed transmission. $40. Phone
856-7172.
46-4

1..'•/•'

Thompson Hay Sales. No. 1
Washington alfalfa or mix.
. First or second cut. Load
'lots are special prices off the
load by'the bale or ton. You
'pick up at any time. 1840 256 Street, Aldergrove or phone
856 - 7843. 33 - TJ . 493-492

LIVESTOCK .HAUUNli
Dave Zimmerman,! Phone 826:9105 Anytime-AiiyWhere.5-TF

KOHLER'S MEAT
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves...3328 - 272nd
St.; Aldergrove. ¥hone 8568938."
5-TF

' 11 m

"

Pony club special. 4 year old
part Morgan pony., 14 H., Chest*
nut, well schooled. Has won at
games, equetation and jumping.
Phone 856-7680 43 - 633 - TJ.

a - j j .Jijui'ijij

3 pt. hitch mounted back hoe.
$750.00. All hydraulic. Has
own pump. Phone 856 - 6694.
^ _ _ _ _
45-T.F.

- AJr guard controll of f l y -

For any kind of printing, letLlMPRl£k+
terheads, envelopes, business
cards, personal stationary call ' THE MANURE KING
LTD.
Star Printers, 27157 Fraser ,
Chicken and turkey manure.
Highway. Phone 856-8303 or
530-4844.
36-TF , Delivered. 856-8438. 5-TF

Phone 856 - Shoeing and trimming. Phone
• 42 -19
4 6 - 1 856- 7457.

2 table lamps, 3 drop dining
or living room fixtures, large
ship plaque, copper pictures.
Phone 856 -4825.
46-2

ltmtmmim%mmwmmm%%-mmmmmm^mmm~-amamimMM

-^a-wr*:

BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR
repair, parte.* Also V-belts
and pulleys.'
MURPHY AND ^AKEFEELD
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbots-*
ford. Phone 853-3821. 5-TF

L

1972 Honda mini bike $200.
Men's skis $40. Bindings $10.
Boots $25. Poles $5. Phone
856-236L
45-2

Two studded 700 x 13 snow
tires mounted on Valiant rims.
Chains also available. Phone
856 - 6073 after 7 p.m. 4 6 - 1

.

m m

'•••'-

Private mortgage money. Ph
856 - 8531.
46-1

•

NORTHGROVE HAY, FEED
AND EQUIPMENT
6028 - 272nd S t r u t RR 1 ,
Aldargrove, B.C.
856-8070
VOX 1A0 5 3 0 - 4 8 * 1
M.C.O. 75
- A l f a l f a , s t r a w , mixed hay
- Wide rang* o f t y p e * , pr ilea
- USED HORSE TRAILERS

J

ing tntects,pdourt, bacteria
3 purebred Bardrock roosters 3 healthy, good looking female
$2.50 each. Ph. 856-6253.35-TF
Call now for more information German Shepherd cross pups.
8a,.m. To 6 Pam.
$10.00 each. Phone 856 - 7984.
•
Hon. ^ r i r u S a t .
Two registered % Arab fillies45-3
yearling and foal - Real show
Good
local
highland
hay
for
sale
quality - easily handled. Year.German Short Hair Pointer pupPhone 530-4604
42-T.F.
ling % T.B. colt, should mature
t--m-mmmmm—-m—^*m%%.mmmmm_* * m _^_^ _ _^ _ _
pies sired by Canada's top Gerabout 17 H. Here's your chanceman Shot Hair Pointer 1973.
Buck
service
for
registered
to raise your own hunter. 4
Phone 856 - 6450.
45-3
and
grade
does.
Alpine,
Saan*•••
- mmm
-—
•
i .i..._*j
year old % T.B. filly - a real
en, Nubian, La ManchaandTogbeauty - quiet and gentle. 7
Great Dane pups - Great comgenburg. Some of thetopblood
year old reg. T.B. stallion -not
panions for rough little kids
lines from Canada, USA and.
tall but real quality. Winner of
natural, watchdogs to protect
England.
Come
and
see
them.
many ribbons in conformation
nervous wives. From $165.00
Phone
856-7939.
35-TF
classes. Phone 856-7939.35-TF
Phone 856 - 2252.-42 - TF

Wanted - good used steel for
barn roof, also buildings wanted to tear down for lumber.
Phone 856-2488.
. 9-TF

1 Kenwood chef mixer, includes
L
•
• •• mincer attachment, juice exAldergrove couple want to build
tracter and blender. $50. Ph
on small acreage. All cash
534 - 9986.
4 5 - 3 for suitable site. No agents.
Phone 856-7104.
30-TJ.
POPULAR ORGANWanted - good" used books.
POPULAR PIANO
Paperbacks etc. Phone 856* All Conservatory Piano
7120 for appraisal and pick,
& Theory
up.
5*TF
* Gospel PianofitOrgan
Ford Anglia or any smau car
* Advise on buying Piano
must be in good condition. Ph
or Organ
856-6704.
43-4
10729 King George Hwy.,
433-4041

- -.

2 year old Jersey with 'cow,'
fresh one week with or with-,
out heifer calf. Phone 856 8088.
•
33-T J .

2 pairs boys skates, sizes 4
and 7. $7.00 a pair. Ph.
856 - 2049.
45-2
1 set of leaded french doors,
$10.
Beige unlined drapes,
81 inches long. Best offers.
Phone 856 - 4670.
45 -T.F.

Stud service. Reg. Appaloosa
17.2 H. $100.00. Live foal. Call
856-2406.
30-T.F.

85 fir, pine, and spruce trees.
3 to 6 feet. $1.00 per foot.
You dig. Phone 856 - 2098.46-2

•F.
MACHINERY

Box 128 Armstrong
Ph. 112-546-0917
Auctioneer
Brock McElroy

•

Reg. T.B. gelding, 3, $356.
Live local grown Christmas
yearling filly $800.00, Fi 11 y,3,
trees for sale $5.00 each. 2V2
training for jumping. Phone.
miles south ot Aldergrove. For
29-TJ.
directions phone 856 - 8095.46 ,4 856-299i8.

Muscovy ducks, 15 weeks old,
$4. each. Also chickens, 6
mths. old. $2.50 each. Ph
856-7486. <
45-T.F.

For sale Mallard, Muscovy,
Peking ducks, geese and bantie
roosters. Phone 856 - 2480.
46-2

FARM PRODUCE
Potatoes - Norgold and Netted
Gems. Connor Farms Ltd.,
Phone 856 - 2360.
44-T.F.
Swiss giant winter blooming
pansles for garden or patio.
Also big white geeze and potatoes for sale. Phone 856 7077.
: 42-T.F.
Harge Hubbard squah $.50 each.
See at 27234 - 30 Ave., Aldergrove.
46-2
Clearance Sale - Dutch tulips $.98 per dozen. Daffodils and
Narcissi - pl.29 per dozen*
Bakerview
Gardens, 26641
Fraser Hwy., Phone 856 - 2215.
46-1

Part chihuahua, part terrior,
black, female, very affectionate.
Phone 534 - 8432
46-2

AUTOMOBILES
USED

•^3

64 Mercury Meteor, aut., good
condition. $450. Phone 8567939.
p/ 31-TJ.
i

1972 Mazda pick up, 17,500 mi.
$2100 or best offer. Phone
' 826-6415.
11-TF
1971 Hornet SC limited production 360 cu. in. t - sp., loaded with extras. Phone 856 7471 for more Inforamtion.

12-T.F.*
32 ft. single axle cattle liner,
excellent condition, rear &SIDE
leading, good tires, ready for
work. $2,200.00. Phone 53445-3
:69 V.W. fastback, 10,000 miles
On new motor, dependable transportation in excellent shape.
$950.00. Phone 856 - 4589.
43-4
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Ph. 856-8303

For your wedding invitations,
Fully furnished deluxe mobile
thank you notes, wedding ac- home
Aldergrove area. Comcessories call Star Printers, pletelyInset
up on pad. Immed27157 Fraser Highway. Phone
iate occupancy. Phone 853856-8303
or
530-4844;
36-TF
MY KATE
5921. Also 3 br. mobile home
. " • > : • • " - • ' - ' ' . . — — • — • ' . . ' • . • • -•',
For sale 73 Kawisaki 900 ih
ChUdren okay. Unfurnished.
CONTRACTING
For
ceramic
gifts
for
aU
oc1973 Tqyota Carolla 1600. Ex- Landclearlng, excavating, buUin Abbotsford. Phone
exceUent shape. $2,200.00 or
casions Phone Betty CoeU 856- Vacant
cellent condition. Call between dozing, high equipment moving
853*5921.
36-TF
best offer. Call 856 - 2406.
8745
or
call
at
4047
LeFeuvre
7
.
30-TJ. 4 - 8 p.m. to 856 - 2362. Fully licenced and insured. B.
:d
North.
30
-.TJ?.:
46-T J . Stewart 941 - 3341. - 42 - T J .
1973, 21 ft. Terry Travel traU! ADlfcS - Freshen uplor spring.'" er, tandomaxle, electric brakes
, 70 V.W. convertible, new engine
-Have free facial atroy home and bathroom, shower, overn and
auto. Best offers. Phone 856 1954 Ford pick up, new paint
enjoy our new line of Kosmetic, stove, 2 way fridge, sleeps 4
445L.
.,
31-TJ.
job, new tires and wheels. May
the natural Koscot from mink
be seen at 2781- 272 St., Aldto 6. $3,600.00. May conoil. Phone 856-8469 and ask
ergrove. Phone 856 - 7721. Music Lessons, CentralSurrey,
sider smaU trade. Would also
JSCMLP ' ~ CARS WANTED-,
Popular Organ, and Piano. Con- for Ami.
. 10-TF consider selling 1974 GMC su- '
See Bracftter Salvage. 85646-T.Fa
servatory piano and theory.
burban 4 door with trailer as
8378.
ypp
5-TPj ji i
i nil 11 __mmmmmm.mmmi
t. .
I
.
i'i
I }
Gospel piano and organ. Buyunit. Has 454 engine, power
1964 Chrysler, power window,
BOATS
ing a piano and organ? Free
steering, power brakes, autoP.B., PJS., $595 O.B.O. Phone' 3 sail boats for sale. Phone
professional advise. - MOODY
matic, tinted glass, tilt steer856 - 2111 after 6 p.m. 30- T.F.'• 856-7440.
MUSIC LTD., 10729 KING
ing wheel, air conditioning, rad32-TJ.
GEORGE HWY., Phone 433 ial tires, electric clock radio,
1667 Dodge Stn.wgn. 383,
-42-56516 ft aluminum boat and trail- 404L
roof rack, extrabuittper guards,
Torque flite, $125.00. Phone
er-with motor for sale or trade
large 30 gallon gas tank with
after 6 p.m. 856-2998 39-TF
for tractor. Phone 856 - 6848
Music taught in your own home;
For your wedding invitations,
rock guard. Makes good gas
43-T.F.
piano, accordian, and organ.
thank you notes, wedding ac-:. mileage. 14,000 miles. Ph
1972 Datsun pickup $1500. 31211
Phone 856-2365.
44-T.F.
cessories call Star Printers,. 853-2874. 45-654-655-656-2
Olund Rd., Mt. Lehman. 37-TF
27157 Fraser Highway. Phone
Ridinglessons by qualified iii856-8303 Of 530-4844. 36-TF
Brand new 38" roadmaSter 8
63 Ford Econoline pick up iiT
structor. English or Western.
good shape - great for econimal
At my own ring or at yours
Fun Night Bazaar - Aldergrove foot truck canopy, $395.00, also
run about. $600. or best offer.
with a group. Also chaps made Legion Branch 265 - November - 2 snow tires with wheels, G78-14,
Phone 856 - 8870 or 530 -4811
to order for work or show.
29th - 4« - 9 p.m. Baking - have . approximately 2,000
now.
45-T.F.
miles, $40.00 a set. Also have
Phone 856 - 7923 or 988 - 3291
School Bus Driver
Sewing - Toys - Doll Clothes 4
steel belted G78-14-4 ply
evenings.
Salary - $5.46 per hour. (5
Xmas Ornaments - Bingo • Sup- .
68 V.W. exceUent condition, low
46-T.F.
hours per day guaranteed). Apper Served.
44-3 tires.. Excellent condition. $45.
each. Phone 853 - 2874.
mileage, radio, gas beater. For
plications from experiencedbus *
45-657-2.
further information, phone 856drivers with Class n, B.C.
T.OJJS. Club WiU meet at
2728 after 4:30p.m. 45-652-2'
Drivers license, will be re1:00
p.m.
every
Thursday
in
HOME SERVICES
24 x 36 - 2 bdr. double wide.
ceived by the undersigned, up
the O.A.P. Hall in Aldergrove
Set up in adult park.
1963 Volkswagen, new brakes, to 4 p.m. Wednesday, December
Phone 8564477.
TJ.
12 x 56 - 2 bar. unfurnished
1600 c.c. engine with many ex4,1974.
Adult parking in Langley.
tra's. Asking $1,600.00 or reaLand clearing, bulldozing and
sonable offer. Phone 856 - S.W. Urdahl
LOST
&
FOUND
excavation. Phone 941*3341*
Other unite available 8721
J.5-2
Secretary Treasurer
37-00601-TF
12
x 68 - 3 bdr. 19 ft. livingroom
School District No. 35.
12 x 64 - 2 bdr. Front kitchen
2 radial snow tires, 175-RS-13
Langley, B.C.
46-1 Reasonable House Painting, ti..
12x64-2 bdr. 18ft. livingroom
near new on rims. Will fit
LoUi..
856-7360. '
5-TF •Found. A let;of keys in Alder- 24 x 40 - 2 or 3 bdr. double
Datsun, Toyota, etc. $60. a
*
»"• .
' '' ' '•' «'».". .^j..
l i r m i ui—m. \[
SITUATIONS
pair. Phone_856-724145-T.F.
Park. Ph.856-8303 38-TF
/Interior or Exterior House m.grove
._.,- 'll
I -#fe#- .
24 x 40 - 2 or 8 bdr.doublewide
WTD
Painting *> Reasonable Rates., Found in Aldergrove Park «
12 x 68 - 2 bdr. used - O.K. for
Auto body work ahd painting
Phone 856-7360. 5-TF
set of 7 keys on Vega key
Work as cashier, receptionist
private property.
done reasonable. Evenings.
chain - owner may clain at
or drugstore clerk (cosmetics) Housepainting, decorating, and
Alder Mobile Sales
Week-ends. Phone 856 - 5259.
Aldergrove Star office. 35-TF
fully experienced. Daytime pre- remodelling. G. LoUi. Phone
26857 Fraser Hwy.,
45-T.F.
ferred. 856-4561
' 40-T.F. 856-7360.
Aldergrove, B.C. P
31-TJa
Phone. 856 - 6233 (eves.)
1973 For P.U. % ton, camper
ANTED TO REN
Phone 856- 6903 (days)
Central ifttUeyPlumbing .Hew
spec., PJS., prfB.,;radio,:$3,6W.T.DUPERRON
;>tflBOR^
MJWL. 25030.
46-1
homes, ^alterations and general
1950 Ford tractor, 3 point hitch,
Teacher and wife, quiet, newly
repair work. Licenced mechblade. $1,100.00. Phone 856 married, need suite or house
CONTRACTORS ::
anic and reasonable rates. Ph
2039.
45--T.F.
in Aldeifgrove area for Nov856 - 2704.
43-635 - TJ ,
Specializing
in Farm
AUCTION
ember 15 at the latest. Phone
Buildings.
Ph.:
833.
1973 Fiat 128 4 door A-l cond.
576 -6308. • 4 2 - 5 5 I - T J . .
5574
or
853-3795.
PAINT NOW!
>: ••
$2,250.00 O.B.O. 1965 Pontiac
•Abbotsford
38-TF
Free estimates on payrting.
4 door auto., 6 cycle, $250.00
2 or 3 bedroom home for good
VERY GOOD SELECTION
O.B.O. Phone 856 - 7093 even- 'Would liketotake children into Town and Country Painting. tenents with 2 chUdren. Would
Phone
856-2482.
5-TF,
my home. Large yard. Good
ings or weekends. 45:- 663-3
like it at a reasonable price.
'OF FINE OLD
accomodation. Phone 856 Phone 856 - 8375. 4 4 - 6
[Monarch
shallow
and
deep
weU
EUROPEAN
FURNITURE.
7006.
-31-TJ.
1968 Olds Belmont 88. A-l
>~T *£m*0;
pumps. Good used pumps for M i - Ci' ". ' \
condition. P.S., P.B., New paint y ^ m m m m U - i m a a i i .
{Wanted
to
rent
-Couple
with
sale. Service on all pumps,
Auto body, work and painting
ALSO
job. Phone 856 - 6632. 4 5 - 3
done reasonable. Evenings and large or small. Plastic pipe •3.1 children would like j honie
life
the
coutetry.
Excellent
reLivingroom,
Dining room,
week-ends. Phone 856 - 5259. and plumbing supplies. CaU
Wanted - good used car or pick
ferences. Phone 856 - 6327.
'Bedroom Suites, chrome
45-T.F.
MURPHY
AND
WAKEFIELD
up 1969 or older. Phone 530 - Slit j .
sets, refridgetators,
32394 South Fraserway, ABbots0597.
45-2
gas
and elec; stoves,
Dressmaking and alterations
ford. Ph. 853-3321.
5-TF
easy chairs,-'' dryers,
in
my
home.Ph.856-4704
39TF
f - a — i Tn ai ——-11 • • • i i.j .11 a t p L w l
\-j U.
1969 GMC , 6 cylinder, stand-'
washing- machi ties, beds,
ard. ExceUent condition. Ph For your wedding invitations,
unpainted furniture.
COMING
EVENTS
RENTALS
-856-2288.
30-TJ.
thank you notes, wedding acAUCTION
SALES EVERY :
cessories call Star Printers, The students of Aldergrove EleTUESEAY AT 10:00 A..M.
For sale - .'52 Chev "pickup 27157 Fraser Highway. Phone. mentary school are holding a
$250 or. best offer. Phone
.of Tools, furniture
856-8303 or 530-4844. 36-TF newspaper and bottle drive to 3 bedroom duplex, fridge, stove,
853-3984.
10-TF
7 sundries, etc."
raise money for field trips.
fenced, fireplace, immaculate.
WiU babysit your children in For pick up, please phone 856 Satisfaction oj
$300.00 per month in Alderyour home. Evenings or week- 8763 during school hours or
• Money refunded.
grove,
Phone
856-2383.45-2
856 - 7973 after hours. 4 6 - 3
ends. Experienced. Otter Rd.
THINK DATSUN. /Aldergrove.
856-8013. 5-TF
''..• • i. •;.-•
. •
/. • r •
FROST A OCT ION Ltd
Small 2 bdr. home with garage
Aldergrove Childrens Theatre
for
rent.
Located
centre
of
THINK VALLEY
33253 SOUth Fraser Way
I will babysit chUdren in my
' •* Presents
Aldergrove. PossessionDec. L
pppAjjjb^s.fnril" :-Pp
home,
your
hours.
Phone
530
A
Musical
Play
for
ChUdren
DATSUN.
Must have references. Apply
.•7v.;V^'Ph^i^:J85i<«ll561
3797. .
44-T J . at Aldergrove United Church
Box 69, Aldergrove, B.C. $175.
Hall, Friday, Novembers29,
Phone
per month. Prefer older couple
Need a babysitter during the Saturday, November 30, at 7:30
• '- •:..•: 4 5 - 2
Tickets .- Adults $1.00,
Jack Branscombe. day? - • iii my home? Phone, Cp.m.
hildren - Golden Agers $.50.
8564391.
5*TF
Aldergrove 856-6511
For tickets, phone 856 - 8569
Ft, Langley
Brick mason. Free estimates. or 856-2639.
Langley 534-7957
46-1
Community Hall
Phone - 853 - 6973 of 530 *->
ALWAYS A GOO??
1 yr. old 3 bedroom ranch style
Wedding receptions, parties,
3998. .
16-TX
STOCK OF USED GARS.
meetings, fuU banquet facul- bungalow approx.: 1400 sq. ft.
j. .'7 s * f l l
1,111 • ! I I , , •
ensuite plumbing, fireplace
Rotovating, leveling and blade
ties available. Phone 534
Valley Datsun Ltd work.
storage room, car port, shag
Mowing and raking. Ken
6715.
•••.• P i
44.
carpet throughout. Price $4320188 Fraser Highway
Campbell. Phone 859 - 8481.
500.00. Phone 856 -.4547.'
Langley ...
18-TX
Warehouse
or
workshop
besides
Men and Women, retired or
',••-•7 ;.•;;••: ' P 4 2 - T J . : '
thriving
business
on
Fraser
otherwise, who can play oldtime
\ 8 Chev HJ). half ton pick up, Frank Bond - Interior-Exterior
V-8, auto, lots of exfiras. Has
dance music on violin, goiter, Highway between Aldergrove and rl\y builder 5305 Baynes St., Ai*'
Painting. Phone 856-6874.
tfV* oamper installed. WUl
accordion, piano, banjo,' etc. Mt. Lehman Rd. Contact
dergrove, 5 treed acres. New,
p
40-88127-flF
seU together or separate. Phone
Anyone interested please phone ' Dalke"s Gas and Groceries. Ph
1430 sq. ft. Rancher, 3 bdrms.,
856-6796.
•
4
2
T
J
.
856-7386.
4 6 - 2 Brick mason. Free-es&nales.
856-6674
42,TJ.
family room, D.R., en ste pling.,
Phone 853-6973.
7-078-TF
city water. -From north side
Unicef Greeting's Cards on sale
2 - A7843 snow tires. In ex- t—mmrS^I..'* I I '. H.^UL.LIlJ»
.of 401 at 264tli St. go east- on
WUl
do
fencing,
all
types,
at Royal Bank or phone 856 - MOBILE HOMES AND 56th Ave. to Baynes St. Ph
cellent condition, mounted on
2814 or 856-6589. 4 5 - 4
new Vega wheels. Cost $70. complete Installations. Phone
or 856-6872.32-TJ.
42-T.F. TRAILERS FOR SALE i 576-2150
will seU for $50. or best offer. 856-8015.
i :
'. . '
i
i '
®ve your new neigubor a Royal . " i M M B M ^ M i ^ M n H a i 7-'.
Days phone 856-6781,, 46-T.F.
.482 ac.*e corner lot, this atJunk removed. Yards cleaned,
Welcome. Phone Mrs.Snowdon, 71 mobile home, near new cartractive properly in Aldergrove
light hauling, % ton pick-up. Ph. at 856-2402 or Mrs. Gerber at
pet, 12' x 63'. Kitchen ap4 - 16 inch split rim wheels 9 to 1 and anytime evenings,
has a buUding 34' by 20' ask8564343. This la a free ser.
pliances. $7,500. Phone 856- ing only $25,900.00. Ph 856 and tires, mounted, good shape 856-4741.
vicetonewcomers.
lUtF
35-TF
4
5
2
$100.00 Phone 856 - 7143.46 - 2

AUTOMOBILES
USED

W^$>

157 Dodge auto transmission $75.
G.E. lawnmower $25. 3 -brush
polisher $25. and 2 brush polisher $15. Phone 856-7814.
26-TJ.

Strong male coUege. student
needs Saturday work. Anything.
Phone 856 - 4486. 4 6 - 4
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CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED
HOUSES FOR SALE

2 HOMES ON
ONE ACRE PARCEL]
ExceUent potential for investors. Could Uve in one
house and rent other out or
rent out both. Creek running along side of both
homes. Some remodelling
to be done. ThL- must be
seentobe appreciated. FuU
price $47,500.00 with good
terms available.

For sale large home on 1 acre.
6 bedrooms, large family room
with fireplace, large' living
room, utility room, well treed,'
garage. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Priced at $68,000
For appointment phone 534 6561
45-T.F.

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

'Wanted"

2 bedroom country home for
rent. Looking for older couple.
Phone 856 - 8885.
46-3
1973 Ford P.U. %ton, camper
spec., PJS., P.B., radio. $3,600.
1950 Ford tractor, 3pointhitch,
blade. $1,100.00 Phone 534 -

Good hobby Farms.
We sell them quickly.
Please call Jim Hayashi 859 •
4211.
Enterprise Realty Ltd.
17667 - 57 Avenue
Cloverdale, B.C.
Phone 576 - 8221.
46 -

3910.

COMMERCIAL LOT
Centre of Aldergrove, 50'
by 125'. Opposite Alder Inn
Hotel, has excellent potential
in shopping area. Full price
$65,000.00.

2 BEDROOM
BUNGALOW

COMMERCIAL
PLUS

900 sq. foot home with carport. One block from highway and three blocks from
ail shopping facilities. Very
good starter home. FuU
price $35,900.00.

Langley City_ centre C-l
zoned %acre ready for Immediate development but
also there is a truly exciting potential for a much higher and better use.

HOME PLUS SUITE

For further information
on these listings call LARRY
JEFFS 856 - 2574 or eves,
call 856-7983.

Four bedroom U40 sq. ft.
home with 2 bedroom in-law
suite in basement, with private entrance. Close to all
schools and faculties. Reduced to $49,700.00. Maximum
mortgage avaUable.

OLDER TYPE HOME
ON COMMERCIAL
LOT
Four bedroom, part basement home, situated on com*
mercial lot (66 ft. by 120 ft.)
presently rented at $220.00
per month. Located one
block from Fraser Highway.
Also has garage and utiUty
shed. FuU price $33,900.00
with maximum mortgage for
qualified purchaser.

Mortgage
Funds Available
PARIS
REALTY LTD.
Phone 856 - 2525. Toll Free
530-0018. Norm Williams 856-8761.
45-2

4B.T.F

Christmas Present
Good home wanted for green
broken 3 year old T.B. pony*
Gentle, ideal for youth with a
little experience. $175.0.N.O.
terms. Phone 856 - 8131. 46-2

CAMPGROUND
Newly developed 114 - site
campground and trailer park
on 32 forested acres on Hwy.
1, in the Salmon Arm to
Revelstoke Region. Trailer
hookups, store, laundromat,
shower, canoe rentals, fishing, ete. Over two miles of
roadway and water systems.
More than 1200 ft. frontage
on Hwy. No. 1. Asking $150,000. with terms or trades
possible.

1

Man required 5 mornings weekly to help in horse stables.
After 4 p.m. Phone 856 8131.
46-1
'

•"••

"in

miiuiaiiwiiiii

NEW HOMES

COUNTRY

DREAM

Lovely family home on a
tastefully landscaped acre in
Langley. Nicley remodelled
3 bdrm., 1955 sq. ft. Close
to schools. Asking $62,900.
For more information call
ROGER DEAN 856 - 2574 or
eves. 530 - 2634,

REALM
LTD.
27134

•Fraser Highway,
Aldertmove.

IH

m — M

Good C.C.M. Boys Bicycle for
sale. Cedar Posts 7 ft. long
6 Inches diameter. 80 cents
a piece. 1 motor cycle helmet, vizor and bubble. Blue
metal flake. Good condition.
Phone 856 - 2288 after 3:00
p.m.
46-T.F.
>

"

•

" • • —

' • • • • • •

• — ' • • ' • —

—

-

. . . - I . - ,

One Staffordshire BuU Terrier
bitch - $175.00. Write in to
Box 117, c-o the Aldergrove
Star.
46-T.F.
!'-"•"•

• i i w i i t i i • m ,II ijpni-n—iiii i

i

Interested ? 1 ? ?
Men or women, retired or otherwise who can play "old Time
Dance Music" on violin, quitar,
accordian, piano, banjo, etc.
Please phone 856 - 6674.46* J .
L

Two U56 sq. ft. 3 bdrm.
basement homes iii Abbotsford. Quality built, fireplace. Large Lots. Make
an offer.

Imperial Corporate State
Growth By Mutual Greed

Private mortgate money available. Not over 15 year term.
Phone 856 - 8531.
-42-6

NEAR NEW
3 bedroom full basement 1080:
sq. ft. home, ensuite plumbing, with washer, dryer,
range and fridge included.
Five blocks from the centre
of town. Owner transferred
so must sell, FuU prive
$46,900.00. Try your down
payment.

Beautiful black Labrador pups,
weined, $15.00 each. Phone
530-2482.
46-671-2

For sale by owner 10 acre
chicken farm with house and 105
case egg quota. For more inf.
phone 856 - 2625.
45-2

i

Three pure bred Simoens from
Tabison father. Free for good
homes. Phone 856 - 8893.
,
46-T.F.
New White floral lace to satin
wedding dress. Floor length
veU, trains to about 10 it., a
felt and rhinestone head piece.
Sixe 14, eady to adjust. Worth
$125.00. Sacrifice at $90.00
Open to offers. Phone 856 4986.
46-T.F.
n i m i am

n:

n a i i i n H i U M K - W i K n ,m

Alder Haven is having a
shopping trip to Park Royal
on December 3, 1974. Leaving 9:30 a.m. returning 2:30
p.m. Anyone interested, please
phone Mrs. Bailey at 856-2170.
Leaving the parking lot on 30th
Avenue from Alder Haven Apts.
46-1
>
—
2 like new 600 -12 snow tires,
mounted on 12" Toyota Carolla
wheels. $35. a set.' Phone
.856-6943 evenings. 46-T.F.

LEARN TO DRIVE THE
BIG ONES!
ClassPi-Semi Trailer Trucks
Class 2 BusesClass
Class 3-Straight Trucks
GOVERNMENT APPROVED
AIR-BRAKE COURSES
NEXT COURSE STARTS:

80" desk with drawers and open
shelves. Suitable for young
student. Also magnojector, as
new $6. Phone 856 - 2842
eveings.
46-T.F.

.
byMarsac
Inflation as the international the crypto-anarchists amongst us
angst. A clever riddle posed by who claim these leaders are the
the Imperial Corporate State as it minions ofthe Imperial Corporate
extinguishes the last vestiges of State.
compctatve capitalism.
*********
Instead of Series of''financial
pyramids—the bases being the
lowest levels of consumers—we
Of the big five grain dealers,
urc witnessing the .completion of Cook Industries Inc. is the only
one gigantic pyramid. Of such one that is publicly owned and
immense proportions that the tip thus the only one whose financial
litis been obscured by clouds; a profile is published publicly.
screen'created by the hot air
The big five—as they are
rising from the frenzy below referred to in economic reports—
meeting the cooler currents of arc now involved in two class
those above. Our supposed action lawsuits brought by wheat
dilemma creates the screen. We Farmers in Oklahoma and Texas,
cannot accept (he immense greed who accuse them of rigging grain
that.enabled the creation of such prices., _
a monolithic structure. It would
Plus they arc the subjects of a
involve accepting our own im- Federal investigation to determense greed.
mine whether certain of them
forced country elevators to sell to
**********
Ihcm a below-markct price in
return for moving the rest of an
The U.S.. is the world's • elevator's grain in companybiggest exporter of food, most of leased boxcars.
il in ihe form of grains. Last year
***********
American dealers shipped 73.5millinn metric ions (2.200 pounds
each) of wheat, corn, soybeans
Becoming a ranking member of
yuid other cereals. Five times the Imperial Corporate State is a
more than Canada, and ten times highly selective process; inclusion
more than Australia, the second is the prerogative of the would-be
and third largest exporters.
member as much as those already
At least 90 percent of this inside the cartel. To begin to
outflow was handled by just five ascertain the membership is
U.S. based concerns: the Cargill something else. One might start
Grain Company, the Continental looking with this basic premise in
Grain Company. Cook Industries mind: Control of raw materials,
Inc., Dreyfus and the Bunge means of manufacturing secondCompany, in roughly that order of ary products, means of distribution and the ability to exclude
size and volume.
They arc the only ones with others from operating in the
enough Capital, clevatorspace market place. (The latter often
and shipping facilities to acquire being a direct result of the.
and move grain in the quantities presence of the first three
rcquircirjejijs.) /:„,. ,•
foreign buyer*! need.'
Take something close to home.
' **********
Rock at any cost; the ongoing
What's the percentage? A nice saga of the corporate manipulacapitalist reality of the minor tion of 'alternate' music. Owning
leagues. In the Imperial Corpor- the artists, means of production
ate State the question is not (of tapes, records, etc.) and
asked; the answer is the question, distribution networks brings us to
the means of deluding the public the $10.00 concert ticket.
Amongst other things. The very
the answer.
Revenue earned by Cook essence of pop-rock being its
Industries Inc. during 1973 was a inherent obsolescence. Let's do
nifty $28t-million. This rose to the twist.
$457-million in 1974. P
**********
Once you can disappear above
the 'curds' into the Imperial
In the fiscal year ending in.
Corporate State, inflation becomes a non-reality. One's mid-1973. Cook Industries Inc.
association to It becomes that of net income was $22.7-million.
the pcrpetuator to the illusion. That rose to S46.2-million in fiscal
Regiments of economists and 1974, with the bulk earned in the
government officials become the grain trade.
means of interpreting this abIt is widely believed inthe grain
straction to the public. Different trade that the money Continental,'
interpretations for different folks, the biggest seller in the massive
but throughout the singular 1972 Soviet grain deals, made on
presence of inflation as unstop- that transaction came from the
pable evil, i
shipping rates it was able to
Only, stupid, crass, morons charge the Soviet Union.
would ask the question: "Why is
Edward W. Cook, chairman
inflation so selective in who it and chief executive officer of
affects?" Indeed, why doesn't Cook Industries Inc. is reported
- President Ford or Prime Minister as saying: "In a business as
Trudeau (they're thinking of competative as the grain trade it
nominating him for Vice fresi-7 is difficult to imagine anybody
dent; Rockefeller would like getting together to fix prices.".
that...) ask that question instead
**********
of boring the public with endless1
calls for economic austerity .whilst The growth of the gigantic
their economists grapple with an pyramid that represents that
illusion. If nothing else, it might imperial Corporate State is based
serve to silence the outbursts of
Con't. on page 23...

December 11 7:30p.m.
at the M.E.I.
2700 Clearbrook Rd.,
Clearbrook
Vehicles available for training and
road test.
PRE REGISTER NOW
Ph. 859-9762 (between 9 and 4) after 4p.m. 581-7594

WHA HEY DRIVING SCHOOL L TD.

MURPHYS

CHRISTMAS
TREE FARM

Cut trees. , living trees , cut your own
trees . Scotch Pine , Fir, Norway
Spruce Colorado Blue Spruce.
5988-248 st. Aldergrove. Ph. 856-6438
The Valley's First Tree Farm'-
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...con't. from page 22.
on exclusion, rather than inclusion. Ultimately bringing the most
exclusive cartel the world has
ever known; GREED IS <the
motto?).

1 BUSINESS CTRJIDE DIRECTORY

While much of the Italian
population is being polarized
politically, left ahd right, and
fighting amongst opposing factions is fierce, there has been a
steady increase in attacks upon
U.S. business concerns in that
country.
Warehouses of a company
associated with ITT near Milan
were recently burned down by
arsonists. They destroyed $10million worth of telephone equipment.
•Twenty youths stormed into
Honeywell Information Systems
Italia, beat up a woman switchboard operator who tried to stop
them, and hurled a gasoline bomb
which reduced the modern office
to ashes and wreckage.
Later the same day, four
fire-bombs were hurled into the
Rome office of the Avis Rent-ACar Co., a subsidiary of ITT.
Branches of the Bank of
America and Italy, IBM and 3-M
were attacked with firebombs and
unsigned leaflets left at these
places- pledged more such
attacks. .
y
Perhaps most dastardly (or
joyous if you are familiar with the
paper in question) was the attack
on the offices of the Englishlanguage newspaper in Italy, the
Rome' Daily American. One
fire-bomb was set off in the
entrance to their building.causing
several thousand dollars worth of
damage's and the next day four
persons were injured in another
blast.
One veteran U.S. business
executive in Italy was quoted as
saying: "We've had anti-American incidents before—but now we
seem to be up against a
campaign." (N.B. use of 'American'rather than U.S.)
Italians have been informed
that their cost of living index rose
by some 25 percent last year;
maybe they have answered the
question of selective inflation for
tliemselyeS^^^^^^^^^^^

Low Speed
Side
Effects
(WALL.STREET JOURNAL)
The Wall Street Journal reports
that the new 55 mile-per-hour
speed limit is having some
strange consequences.;
Sales of carefully calibrated
speedometers have increased
by 25% because drivers are
more concerned about utilizing
their maximum speeds. The
strangest effect, however, is the .
sudden shortage of donated
human kidneys available for
transplants. This says the
Journal, is because fewer
potential donors are dying Jon
highways.
p

GfiOPP Radio
Si TVService

Water Delivered
1000 Gallons
859-7950

""

Plumbing
& Heating
Government ticket,
repair & service specialists.
NEW WORK AND
RENOVATIONS
24 hour service.
Guaranteed.

25468 Fraser Hwy:
(2 m i le s w est of A Id.)

CRAMER PLUM RINGW$

HERB MERRIAM

27618 - 56 Ave., RR 1, Aldergrove.

M. DICER
941-5863

FIREPLACES
Built in or free standing
Do it yourself and save.
See them at
GALPIN'DESIGNS'
,y
20193-56 Ave., Langley
phone 534-4622 or 534-6437

Phone 866-7343 :

v

PUTT-PUTTS
MOIMLE.
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Repairs on all air-cooled
engines
- Licenced mechanic
PHONE JACK - 856-7957

Farm &
Garden Work

-

RESIDENTIAL
4 COMMERCIAt
BR-ilSH A ROLLER
. A I R L E S S SPRAY

534-460B!;••;•'.'
4306^32ndSt,. RR 3. Langley.

~P Free7Estimates
BLUEPRINTING
AND HOUSE PLANS
Custom drawn to your require
meirts, A good selection of
ready drawn house plans to
choose from.
. Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
FOr the most reasonable rates
in town. -.••

.

26975 - 28A Ave., Aldergrove.

ANY TYPE WIRING - OLD
OR NEW WE DO OUR BEST
T(5 PLEASE YOUp
REASONABLE 8 5 6 - 6 0 5 5

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Ga41 'fton 856 -^913

NEW INSTALLATIONS + REPAIRS + ALTERATIONS

Jaycee Electric

, H
MILLER'S
C U S T O M BACKHOE

'•ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

PLUM BING & HEATING

'A' Licenced

B.C. Fainting

.-.•••'

W f i S T & SOJV

1IWU GWDTITD.

SUNLITE
Construction

Galpin Designs

"<7" J Wandler'-- 1st

20193-56 Ave., Langley
Phoiie 534-643T or 534-4622.

8 56 2 8 8 8

J & J WOODWORKING
Specializing in Fencing Material
Open Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m
2 3 8 7 5 Fraser Highway Phone 530-1720
WW

OAS ft ELECTRICAL C0NTRACT0M

20200 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE

TED'S
TRACTOR V»<QRK

tUOtlDt»WT 0 »

For Free Estimates Phone

VMANft CANAOA S L A t l i-TO.

ws$*-6m

Post pounding, Angering
and Rotavating.

Langley

Ph. 856-669.4

3-5455 or
853-5456

Valley

QfaM JSIsop JLtd

31693 . S FUA8ER W*v. CLEARBROOK.

Cycle

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop

OTTO JEGODTKA

LANDSCAPED
& DESIGNER
• Professional
pruning, p
• Horticultural
consultant.

ph.sss-mi

Full line of repair parts and.
service-2 mechanics on
duty - Lock and key service
by experienced mechanic - '
large stock on hand
Badminton and tennis racquets restrung and repaired

REN'S
Agricultural
Spraying
AtL TYPES OF SPRAYING

534-9946

Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles
7
•:,./' ';
Sporting goods, toys and cycles with repairs and accesor ies

G.S.'BISHOP&SON
W . N . Armstrong
bptometrist v

Professional
Services ,

70368 F r a s e r Hwy.,
Linwood Block - Langley
OFFICE HOURS 9-5:30
CLOSED^ MONDAY
,Ph.534-4312 ,
•*•*

M.ttALUSGHAK;O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
NO. 200, PROFESSIONAL' BUILJMNG

ALDERGROVE
H A R D W A R E LTD.

REAL ESTATE APPRAISEl'
80558 FRASER HWY
LANGpy

REALTEX
APPRAISALS LT"0.

Phone 530-4188

River
Redi-Mi* Ltd.

Sporting Goods,
Cycle & Repair
Service since 1940
Ph. 5 3 4 - 3 9 1 3

5503 - 206 Str. (Telephone St.),
Langley.". -. JP--

Ph. 856-2411

"^

856-2200

4-General Hardware
. +China
-(-Sporting Goods
+Electrical Fixtures
+Appliances
KEY CUTTING

jackman Rd.

E. PEARSON
H63-8959

. '.' 2-TF

All work guaranteed

fh 356-2131

E & M Mobile High
Pressure Hot Water
Cleaning

856-6542
-TF

Commercial & Residential Plumbing.
Certified Plumber.

j

Building Contracting

H.S.Smith

HOME SERVICES

IMPERIAL CORPORATE STATE
UNDER ATTACK

m

Php534'6033
C;4;_Watt

Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits - 7
PhotoCopy Service Available
•.••
25c per cony
3089 - 272 Street, Aldergrove

SEPTIC TANKS
FRASERWAY
PRECAST LTD.
22765 FRASER WAY

534-2911

Aldergrove F
Dry Weil
From % yard to yard
for the do-it-yourselfer

FREE ESTIMATE
JOHN
OLIVER
856-7236
856

20132 INDUSTRIAL
AVE., LANGLEY/BC

Bus. 530-4933
Res.SSS4131
STARUTE
GLASS 8t DOOR

AU Types Entrance Units r
& Pre-Hung Doors.
All Types Wood & Aluminum
Window & Screens.
31192 -CS.* j r a s e r Wa*/

CEDAR ROOFS
SHAKES SUPPliEb
& APPLIED
— Guaranteed Workmanship —
Coll 626-6476 - FREf ESTIMATES

Gray's Excavating
Track Loader -.
and Backhoe..

PH

Bssni*

TRI-CITY PAVING
ltd.
FREE ESTIMATES
Residential1 & CommercialPhpne 856-7158 23-TF.

Dana Johnston
Contractor
PH: Days: 530-4762
Eves: 856-4720

CUSTCN BUIIDING
& RENOVATIONS

mmkt

Cameras

NOVA sworn
(Poul Segato)
PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
Complete Line of %
Cameras and Supplies .
Trans Canada Hwy.
UfeUy. B.C. Ph.: 534-5116

n
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Your local newspaper's prime function Is
to present the news... honestly and fully.
Thafs all. However, sometimes the reporting goes astray, when the news Is printed.
Some of our friends think this is amusing.
Some don't We at your local newspaper
dont laugh easily when a mistake is made'
in your local paper.

Ang ry tax pay e r
ies'buck-passing'
A Milner man became Involved in a long and drawnout argument with Langley Mayor George Preston Monday
afternoon.
Art Goltz, of 6802 Glover
Road, told Preston that he had
no. Intention of paying taxes
on one of his two registered
lots as a "holding lot." And
Preston better do something
about tt. .
Goltz explained that his house
was on one of the two citysized lots,; but-the other adjoining lot was bare and would
remain so, since health regulations prevented Mm from building on it or selling it. The
area is served neither by city
water nor sanitary sewers, and
the empty lot serves a dramage field for the septic tank,
separating this systemfromthe
well.

.-

• **

However, under new assessment policies the empty Tot is
taxed at a higher rate man the
residential lot.

Preston and a few of his aldermen tried ib bring across to
the complainant that it was
not their responsibility, out of
their hands, and their hearts
bled for Goltz, but he better
pay his taxes if he did not
want to lose his property.
Goltz said they were just
"passing the buck" and if he
took his complaint to Victoria
as they recommended he would
just be referred back to Langley
municipal council.
The argumentation went on
for : about half an hour until
Prestos admitted that the district did in fact coUect the
taxes and had some influence
on the local assessment department although this is now (since
last year) a provincial agency.
Preston said the Latigley assessors could "make a recommendation, and we'd probably
approve ft."
He said he would ask chief
assessor. Wayne Sommerfeldt to
look into the specific case concerning Goltz' complaint.

But In spite of our best efforts, It does
happen occasionally. Evan the editor had to
smite Whan this caption appeared in hi*
newspaper under the picture of a fallen tree:

will see

I

In another newspaper, the-Coronation of a
high school beauty queen took an unusual
turn whan the proofreaders overlooked
this one:

mistake
you

Qua an Margie Whit* wai escortt d to
her throna by co-capfa'fns Jim Black
and frank Graff. There the wai
presented w r * rests and drowned: .

Sometimes the classified ads are full of
surprises, too. The young lady, who ran Hits
advertisement is still Wishing that her
friends would let her forget it:

make*

I

Almost
everyone
in town

Mrs. X set up a still life composition of angal figurines and grtenory
entitled,."Hark the Herald Angefs
Sin."

So, when you see one like this:
I Tha Rotary male quartet will sing, |
1"( nead three every how . .
OrttliS:
f am new In position to hatch I
your eggi of five cants par e g g . . . I

.-•:. Continued from front page
will argue his case in county
court on or before Thursday,
November 28.
The official figures released
by the returning officer showed
Tombrink in foiu*th place in the
district aldermanic race, with
only 25 votes less than incumbent Aid. Dan Kitsul. Aid.
BUl Blair topped the polls with
1,816 votes. After, him' came
hew comer Elford Nundal with
1,544, Kitsul withl,401 and Tombrink with-1,376. In fifth'place
with 1,251 votes was Aid. Walter Jensen who lost his long
tenure on councU.
_W

Wanted: targe waM-fvmiihad room
by young woman about fifteen
feet square.

Then there was the time one of our nice
Iowa ladles, trying to do her part to add
to the Christmas spirit of her home city,
found her effortsrecordedthus:

JUDICIAL RECOUNT ORDERED
vote according to these provisions and their ballots were received but not placed in the
ballot boxes but rather in brown
envelopes and put aside by the
presiding polling officers.
Tombrink said Langley's appointed returningofficer.Derek
John Doubleday told him that
that was true,'and that these
votes weren't counted.
Because of this, "i believe
that a number of ballots were
incorrectly rejected," Tombrink said.
Tombrink said Baumgartel

Tha free downed of this hem
damaged spouting* end t h i n g ' s , . . .
It wo, Mapped by a violent guerf.

Or the time part of a headline fell
off in the composing room, and The
Star proudly announced:
I Royal ., Purple ladies I
I enjoy pot.
I
pleaserememberthat local newspapers are
regarded by readers as a friend they can't
do without, and even a good friend is bound
to make a mistake once in a while.
"
When you stop to consider that overamfflion inches
of newt are reported each week in hundreds of
weekly newnimets throughout Canada, a mistake
here and there doesnt sound too bad to some
people, But a misspelled name of a local dUxen in a
news story is no laughing matter . . . If it's about

NEWSPAPERS DELIVER THE LOCAL STORY.

CANADIAN COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS A S S O C I A T I O N
M'SllSHT 1 '** "••* «o*«*AUNlTy mess
OF CANADA

Recount date set
The judicial recount in Langley requested by aldermanic
candidate Bill Tombrink will
be held by county court judge
Mr. Justice Grimmett on Monday, December 2.
The court will sit at the
Langley municipal hall in
MurrayviUe,
• • • an-I.M.M.I.I.I —

-.• I a - 1 — M - . l • • •
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Nice ofter noon
at OAP hall
The young pupils of Mrs. Mabel Smith put on a pleasing recital performance Sunday afternoon, November 24, for their
parents and other interested
adults, atthe Aldergrove O.A.P.
hall.
Children of aU ages played
accordian, organ, guitar, and
violin. They had studied hard
to perform for their recital and
a lot of credit goes to Mrs.
Smith.
A nice lunch was supplied and
served by some of the mothers
during the Intermission and was
thoroughly enjoyed.
After lunch, a very talented
instrumental and singing group
performed; Miss Lorraine
Smith on organ, Ton Van on
drums and
Robert. Stuart a
vocalist, who.. also led a singa-long with the audience.
Mrs. Mabel Smith concluded
the afternoon, performing as
Rag Time Annie with tap dancing and rag time piano, A very
talented lady.

SunnyDays\
Flowers
Ph. 856-8360

WHY
DON'CHA
(Check Appropriate

Answer)

• Can't read. '
• Take the New York Times Instead (a good idea for New Yorkers)
- Don't like the mailman '•'[
• Get all my news over the back fence
-Don't want my wife to see the ads.
• Not enough news about local„ crooks
•Wrap my garbage In grocery sacks
- No more room for clippings in my scrapbook
„,.

Don't have a dog anymore
My long cigarettes burn holes whttn I road
Do all my shopping out of Town .
installed indoor plumbing a while back .
Blocks my view of TV
I'm a hermit
Our canary dledN
Don't know how to subscribe "'•
i
".

But v, .
. . H M M al t u t u answers pertains to
yeti...lf you raally art Inttreittd In katplng
up with all the ntws, h i t |uif haven't taktn
timatatu*acriba...whydon'chadoltriglit

aewi
V***JI ke glad you mtmjHm, w a l l aa.
pnciate H teal

Wt'll gladly und a card7ler gift uh-

'

.
•

.

:

.

i'i
'

'

•

' : • '

' •

JHustle my paper to me, starting with the j
' i next edition.
i
I Name,« « , . . . . • . . » . . . * « . . . « _ . . . . i
,| AfMrastt* • • • • .

|

i City or town . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • i
• "IV 7" •

.' J

J Province . . . . .Postal C o d e . . . . . . J
' V .
'V' •
i Comments a a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !

m
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lones Boy Fashion
show enjoyable even
The St. Dustan Church Hall
was the setting for the Jone's

Matsqui
Council
shorts
The new Matsqui Police
board, represented by Charles
Lancaster, William Wentinj*,
John Aiming, and John Frieseh,
were sworn into office Monday
morning at the municipal hall.
The board will be responsible
for discipline and budgeting.
Matsqui council adopted the
Tee Arena Borrowing by-law
(No. 1249) Monday morning. The
$590,000 bylaw had been approved by Matsqui voters Saturday, November 16, is to be
located at the corner of N.
Clearbrook Road and the
McLure by-pass. The arena
will be constructed over this
winter ahd will be almost identical to the Aldergrove
arena.
Four streetaames have been
approved. In the Marion Estates
- Henry Manky subdivision, the
names Albion Street and Cordova Avenue were elected and
hit the Prime Ventures Ltd.
subdivision Bevan Crescent and
Bedford Place were chosen.

Boy Boutique's Winter Fashion
Show. A variety of fashion
was shown to a receptive audience, Including gowns for'the
upcoming holdiay season. Highlighting the show were gowns
from French Fact, Dayval and
Gordl' Lyn, but a variety of
co-ordinates was shown as
well.
The models were Loretta
Alexander, Terry Gergerly,
Nelly Nachbar, Penny Burkhardt, Gail Horton, Brenda
King and Laurie Brooks. Commentating the show "was
Elna Horton.
i-r
A big hit was the co-ordinates
from White Stag and in the more
reasonable price range Penny
Lou. Skirts in the new
length and the junior short
style co-ordinated with blouses •
and jackets showed the great
variety these items gives a
women when they are part of.
her wardrobe.
For the juniors a variety of
jeans and tops including Seafair bluerjeans was shown.
A great success that evening was the Sarah Coventry
Jewellry line displayed by Jean
McAlpine and the door prizes
all consisted of these jewellries,
Itwas a relaxed and enjoyable
evening, and for those of you
who missed it, all the clothes
. and more are on display in the
Jones Boy Boutique on Fraser Highway in Aldergrove.

Official Opening of the new
$750,000 Surrey manufacturing
faculty of the Rain BirdSprinkler Mfg. Co. (Canada) Ltd, Was
performed try Colin Mackay,
vice - president and general
manager oh the afternoon of

Monday, November 26.

plant*

The eventcelebrated 25years
operation by Rain Bird Canada
and took place before some
300 assembled guests in the
main manufacturing area of the

Honored during theceremony.'
was Walter F. Hauschka.founder of Rain Bird Canada, who
was presented with an engraved silver tray.

Sale Driving Week
December 1 to 7
.December 1 - 7 has been designated Safe Driving Week and
the Langley R. C. M. P. will
have a display during that week
in the Langley Mall in Langley
City. Constable K. Hansen of
the Traffic Detail will be present there every day from 2:00
pm. till the stores close to
answer any questions you may

in regards to safe driving. In addition the Langley
R.C.MJP. will each day elect
'The Safe Driver Of The Day'
during their routine tours throughout the municipality. The
winners will be presented with
a food hamper from any of these
stores: .Langley Mall Super
Valu, FoMSupply, Langley Safeway, pWd^jpo^a JHiper. Valu,

Prairie Market, Highland Village Super Valu, and Brookswood Market. The presentation
of the hampers will take place
on Saturday December 7 at 2:00
p.m. in the Langley Mall. .
We wish you all Safe Driving
not just during the December 1
- 7 week, but every time you
take your vehicle out on the
roadf*,,. /.-...,,,.„,,„.,

VOLVO
now...

in our
Come in and
test-drive
one today

WW' sl^VM

<fif*

• •.•

lift

.

Dealer lic.no. D5293

NGLEY AUT0MG

FRASK HIGHWAY!
No. 10 BY-PASS
LTD.
930-3111

- ^ ^ ^ " • " " • i " "
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Other key personnel include
Gerd Mueller, manager of engineering faculties; production
manager R. Brown; Eastern

Rain Bird Canada's leader
in sprinkler systems
Rain Bird Canada was incorporated in 1949 to sell Rain
Bird sprinklers, a quality product manufactured in Glendora,
California, totheCanadianagricultural market. The equal
shareholders were the Hauschka family of Vancouver, who .
were to provide management
and local market knowledge, and
the La Fetra family, owners
of Rain Bird California. The
La Fetra family provided the
new company with the patented
product (free of royally) and
ongoing technical assistance.
Prior to that time, since
1938, the products of Rain Bird
California had been distributed
in Canada by Pumps and Power
Ltd., a Canadian company then
under the direction of B. 0.
Notzel and Walter F. Hauschka
Sr. Mr. Hauschka becamspresident of Pumps and Power Ltd.
in 1945 and the company remains
today one ofthe Hauschkafamily
group under the direction of his
sons.
As Rain Bird Canada grew
and expanded its market penetration across Canada, it became expedient to . establish
manufacturing facilities here.
The first Canadian - manufactured Rain Bird sprinklers were
produced in Vancouver in 1951
and all production for Canada
has been handled from the Canadian Plant since that time.
Currently, with the Canadian

Halkomelem
Toastmistress Club
by Jean Pippus
The Halkomelem Toastmistress Club of Abbotsford
is now into its fourth season
since receiving its charter from
the International Toastmistress
Clubs. This very worthwhile
organization began in 1938 by
a group of California women
who saw the need to communicate effectively if the impact
of their influence was to be
felt.
That small group of
women with such vision would
surely be gratified to see how
women are now taking a more
active role and being heard not
only at home but in business
and public life.
Halkomelem Toastmistress
club is dedicated to helping
women to feel confident
and poised in facing unfamiliar
situations, to give its members
training in every speaking situation, from a two person conversation to Speaking before a .
large audience. '• '
Training deals with the total
personality. In small groups,
members receive individual assignments for study and
practice. Beginning with simple
situations and advancing in
gradual difficulty to the formal
speech, training is given in
voice, speech organization,
vocabulary development and delivery.
Halkomelem meets on the
second and fourth Mondays at
7:30 p.m. in the B.C. Veterinary Laboratory Board Room
on Marshall Road at Gladwin
in Abbotsford.
A special event has been
planned for December 9th when
Halkomelem members will host
a joint dinner meeting with the
Abbotsford Toastmasters Club
and their wives. This-joint
meeting will take place at the
Park Hotel, Abbotsford with
hospitality beginning at 6:30
p.m. Everyone interested In
learning more about these two
organizations or in becoming
more proficient in public speaking is cordially invited to attend
this combined dinner meeting.
Phone either Mr. Frank Kinney, 859 - 5871 or Mrs. Jean
Pippus, 856 - 8867 for reservations or further information.

shareholders exercising management control, the Canadian
company operates quite independently, manufacturing 78
per cent of the products sold.
The growth of the company
has been rapid. According to
Ed Hauschka, son of the founder and the company's present
president, "We sell 95 per
cent of the agricultural market
and 65 per cent of the turf
market (golf courses, industrial and park applications)
and domestic sprinklers through-out Canada."
Rain Bird has captured this
large share of the market despite the emergence of several
rival lines after the expiry of
Rain Bird's patents. Hauschka
credits Rain Bird's superior
quality, local manufacturing and
stocking capability, as well as
the wide recognition of the Rain
Bird name for this achievement.
The Canadian market is served
by a network of more than 70
distributors and warehouses in
the Lower Mainland, and Guelph
Ontario.
At this time, Rain Bird California is the largest sprinkler
manufacturing company in the
world, with annual sales in excess of $100 million.
In recent years, due to the
limited size of the Canadian
irrigation market, and the uncertainly of weather conditions
as a factor affecting sales, the
company has acquired additional related lines and products to facilitate balanced market penetration and increase
sales. These include PVS plastic pipe and fittings used in
the sprinkler systems.
^
As well, since 1973, the company has moved into the consumer oriented hardware market with a line of Rain Bird
lawn and garden sprinklers.
This line currently accounts for
one third of Rain Bird California's sales and is expected
to take an increasing segment
of the Canadian market.
Latest new product to be
offered by the company is a
line of timed release plant
foods. These are also marketed through retail outlets and
are competitive with similar
products sold by the 3M and
Sierra companies.
Rain Bird Canada is headed
by president Ed Hauschka and

Colin Mackay who is general
manager and vice - president,
Irrigation and Food Division.

Matsqui in action

street
lighting
by Ray Baliam
There have been many requests for street lighting and
the street lighting committe,
after careful consideration of
all requests, has recommended
the following new locations,
which will be installed by B.C.
Hydro as soon as possible.:
Coral and Castle
Conrad and Princess
Conrad & Charles
Conrad & Claudia
Conrad & Carta
Conrad & Royal
2923 Royal
31595 Clearview
Sunnyside & Monte Vista 2584
Monte Vista & Clearview
32034 Joyce
32042 Sherwood
Dahlstrom & IC.BJC. Exit
Last Pole & Park Street
2823 Arlington
Westbury & Eagle
1921 Westbury
Edgeview & Jackson
Hawthorne & Jackson
3110 Immel
34394 Laburnum
34395 Immel
Ascott & Mierau
Eton & Picton
Eton & Ascott
34521 Eton
Donlyn & Mireau
35051 High Drive
34889 High Drive
Seal & Otter
Otter & Grouse
2128 Beaver
2071 Majestic
M
•>"
2039 Majestic
Dolphin & Emerald
Lynden & Emerald
2125 Bakerview
2131 Meadows .
32669Rossland \ . . - : :
Buchanan & Bradner
Martens & Marshall
32639 Hacienda Place
Rideau Cul de Sac
2824 Princess
Carlsrue Cul de Sac (parkentr.)
2805 Evergreen
Mt. Lehman & Merryfield
Townline-North of Downes
Sunset & Balmoral

sales manager Gerry Gitzel;
and J. Costtgan, sales manager
for sprinkler equipment for
home and garden use.

THIS IS IT! I
We Are Puffing
The Hull
Do Your Xmas Shopping
Bargains Galore Throughout the Store.

CLOSE
SUITS
$89*88
$85.00
Reg. To $U0.00

Reg. To $115.00

-Sports Jackets
Woof

doubleknit

Reg. to $68.00

Reg. $65.00

$55.00

$49.95

Slax

S1Q95

Sweaters $ 1 0 9 5

Reg. To $24.95

T I Q

Reg. $25.00.....7..I W •

Dress Shirts
Reg,/T$ $10.00. .\..:.\.

$7*5

Pyjamas
RCR $11:00 , .

-G.W.G. WORK CLOTHES'
Shirts
CTO-;
Pants
$g95
Reg. 10.95
f f
'
J

Reg. 11.95

ALL SALES FINAL - NO EXCHANGES
NO REFUNDS - NO ALTERATIONS
Store Hours - Monday to Thins. 9 - 5:30 - Fri. 9 - 9 P.M., Sat. 9.- 5:30

LANGLEY MEN'S SHOP
2O4V0 Fraser Highway

Langley $ Only Complete
Office Outfitter
HhhHi
Used Typewriters
& Adding Machines

AT CLEARANCE PRICES
For further information 5 3 4 * 8 7 3 3

Business Machine Repairs
JUNEfeuAY
"•X'ttK-K

SERVICE OFFICE SUPPLIES
20218 FRASER HWY.
STATIONERY - PRINTING - FURNITURE - BUSINESS MACHINES

534-8733

530-4545

688-820R
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4-H Horse Club
has big plans lar '75
The Aldergrove 4 - H meet
at the O.A.P. Hall in Aldergrove
last Tuesday evening. Thedate
for the Christinas parly was set
for December 17, and will be
for members and they may invite one friend each. Parents
co-operation and help is so*
licited for this as weU as any
other activity the club is involved with.
In January the club will be
holding a Tack Swap and Sale",
and anyone with second hand
tack they wish to sell or swap
is asked to get in contact with
EUen Peskett at 856 - 7103.
It was reported tothe members that three places have been
made available for the club
for their Horse Meets* Mra.
Lewis Boreen offered the use
of her rink and Mrs. Joy Richardson of Heritage Acres offered the use of their indoor
facility when completed some-

Hillary Lawrence presented
with the Emerald Acres Trophy

Jay Morrison Photo.

Grave Pany Club annual
The Grove Pony Club's second annual Trophy Show was
held in the Cloverdale Arena
on November the llth.
Outstanding winner of theday
was Sylvia McDonald of Maple
Ridge who won first in three
classes • Equitation, Pony Club
Hack class and Hoot Seat over
Jumps.
Hilary Lawrence from the
Grove Pony Club took the Pee
Wee Pony Jump class and won
tne .Emerald Acres Challenge
Trophy, donated by Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby HaU, her brother
Chris took the Hunt Seat over
Jump first.;
The following arethewinners
in the various classes and age
groups; 1st., 2nd., and 3rd.:
.. <Due to the tremendous amounts
of entries each class, and age •
group was divided up in two
balL)
Equitation: 10 and Under: 1st.
half: - 1. Janice Gill, Langley,
2. Hilary Lawrence, Grove, and
3. Brieitta Koch, Grove.
2nd. Half: - 1. Caroline Choquette, E . Maple Ridge, 2.Nora
Doorman, Maple Ridge, and 3.
Terri Payton, E. Maple Ridge.
U - 13 years - 1st. Half; L Francis Kinderdyk, Maple
Ridge, 2. KirstenDressler.Mapie Ridge, and ,3. Brenda
Church, Grove. . 2nd. Half: 1. Sylvia McDonald, Maple Ridge
2. Maureen McLean, Grove and
3. Karen Hale, Happy Valley.
14 -16 years: - 1 . Jan Prauitz
Langley, 2. Jennifer Steele,
Richmond, and 3. Carey WUson, Langley.
Pony Club flack: 10 & Under:
1st. Half: 1. Caroline Gioquette, E. Maple Ridge, 2. NiaU
Jonss, E. Maple Ridge, and

45

Pony Jumper:
1. Kim Brown, Langley, 2.
Karen Hale, Happy VaUey, and
3. Caroline Choquette, East Maple Ridge.
Open Juniper:. '•
1. Christine Howes, Richmond, 2. Lee Wood;1 Langley
and 3. Alana High,., Langley.
Continued on page 4

FULL
COLOR

CHILD'S PORTRAIT
You pay only 50$
for handling and mailing

Hunt Seat Over Jumps: •
10 and Under: 1. Chris Lawrence, Grove, 2. Nora Door-.
man, Maple Ridge, 3. Caroline Gioquette, East Maple Ridge.

Pee Wee Pony Jumping:
1. Hilary Lawrence, Grove,
2nd. Abigail Turner. Hazelmere

time In AprU. Joe and Sylvia
Zentner of Northgrove Hay and
Equipment offered the use of
their field for a permanent
rink for the 4 - Hers, the
kids would have to fence it
and put down sawdust. The :
latter was tabled till spring,
when tne club hopes to be more
solvent and have the financing
for tne purchase of the fence
posts.
Presently the club is selling
raffle tickets to raise funds,
and: the prizes are: 1st. - 1
ton of Alfalfa, donated by Brahma Hay and Grain, 2nd. Pest Control machine, donated
by Northgrove Hay, 3rd. - $15
gift certificate donated by Buckerfields and 4th prize i s 20
pounds of horse feed donatedby
Brahma Bay.
m January the club wiU hear
a lecture by Farrier Mickey
Hambleton on the care of the
horses feet.

SPECIAL OFFER!

3. Pam Traff, Maple Ridge.
2nd. Half: 1. Teresa Washtuck, Grove, 2. Janice GUI,
Langley and 3. Dawn Whitehead,
Maple Ridge.
Age U-13: 1st; Half:
1. Catie Sully, langley, 2; Frances Kinderdyk, Maple Ridge,
3. David Green, E. Maple Ridge.
2nd. Half: 1. Sylvia McDonald, Maple Ridge, 2nd. Deborah Muench, Grove, and 3. Nan*
cy MaCIachlan, Richmond.
Age 14 - 16: 1. Jennifer
Steele, Richmond, 2. Jan
Prauitz, Langley and 3. Gayle
Gregory, Maple Ridge.

11 and 13 - Years: 1. Sylvia
McDonald, Maple Ridge, 2. David Green, East Maple Ridge,
and 3. Lee Woon, Langley.
14 •> 16 Years: 1. Jennifer
Steele, Richmond, 2. Jan
Prauitz, Langley, and 8. Karen
Drader, Happy VaUey.

m

Portrait will be mailed
to your home where you
can choose in relaxed
surroundings at your
convenience.

NO CHARGE FOR PORTRAIT
*ONE FREE PORTRAIT
PER FAMILY

*AGE LIMIT 12 YEARS
ANDYOUNGER

*CHOICE OF THREE
DIFFERENT POSES

*NO PURCHASE
REQUIRED
*NO OBLIGATION*

SUPERVALU
Hours: Daily 9*30-12*30 And Ti30 -5*30 Friddyi 6:30 - 8:30
November 28th thru 30th

ALDBK6B0VE, B. C.

E X E C U T I V E SERVICES LTD.
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AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE ANSWERING SYSTEMS
RECORD-A-CALL * CROWN * SANYO * PHONE MATE * ANSAEONE WEIIGlAffl*
* THE COMPLETE HAROmilM*
NEVER MISS ANOTHER IMPORTANT CALL
WORKS FOR YOU 24 HOURS EVERY DAY
R EM OTE FROM ANV PHONE \H THE WORLD
POP IN ANSWERING CARTRIDGES
PURCHASE OR LEASE

PRICESSTART At*
RESIDENTIAL $149.35 BUSINESS -179.50
FOR MORE
SALES
CALL 530 3 8 3 4
WRITE BOX 189,

INFORMATION
OR SERVICE
OR 8 5 6 - 4 3 0 4 OR
ALDERGROVE. B.C.
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4-H Beef Club

Interesting Slide
Show December 2
The next meeting of the Langley 4 - H Beef Club, will be
held on December 2 at Poppy
Jr. Secondary school, 23752-52
Avenue, staring at 7:30 p.m.
sharp.
Mr. J. Holder from the DeContinued from page 3
Ballon Warmer 10 & Under:
1. Hilary Lawrence, Grove,
2. Pam Grand, Grove and 3.
Marcie Beamer, Langley.
11 - 13 Years: 1. Maureen
McLean, Grove, 2. Kathy Marshall, Hazelmere, and 3. De*
borah Muench, Grove.
14 - 16: 1. Cathy Dyck,
Happy Valley, 2. Lisa Matts,
Grove, and 3. Ann Rutz, Happy
VaUey. .

partment of Agriculture will
show slides entitled "Calf to
Carcass".
Members are invited to bring
their parents as this should
prove to be an Interesting topic.
Also, as a reminder Hot to
forget "Recognition Night" at
the Sharon United Church hall'
corner of Old Yale and 216
Street, Friday, December 67:30
pan. All members and parents
are invited for the fun and
games. For further information, please call 534 - 4319 or
534,- 4828.
n

FIGHT THE
LUNG CRIPPLERS
Chris Lawrence of the Grove
Pony Club with his trophy won
in the Hunt Seat over Jump
class presented by Pierre Cho-

quette, District Commissioner
of E. Maple Ridge Rorry Club.
Jay Morrison Photo.

USE CHRISTMASSEALS

REPAIRS O N ALL
MAKES OF
VACUUM
WE SPECIALIZE IN
KIRBY REBUILDING

••••:^:.r-ffr:

4oi5

PB&SIIS

WEE PICKUP I DELIVERY
SEE US AT WHEEL & DEAL
27251 ERASER HWY ALDERGROVE
Theresa Washtock of the
Grove Pony club display-

Abbotsford
4-H Banquet
by June Kirkwood
On November 8, the Abbotsford Beef club had its awards
night at the Bradner Hall. Barb
Robertson started off the night
with the playing of "Oh Canada"
It was foUowed by the 4 - H
Grace led by a representative
from the Matsqui Holsteinclub.
Next was the toast to the Queen
led by a representative from
the Sumas Holstein Club, followed by the toast to the
Parents led by a member of
our own club • ' Brenl Lawrence. - The toast to the Leaders was led by another re*
presentative of the Sumas HoiStein club. Next was the smorgasbord dinner which was really
good. After the dinner; Mayor
Doug Taylor of Matsqui
and Mayor George Ferguson
of Abbotsford were guest speakers. Also, Kerry Davison (B.C.
Champion public speaker) spoke
on a variety of topics such as
his school band trip to Europe,
the P.N.E. and a few other
topics. Next was the presentation of the awards. The following won the Buckerfield's
Challenge trophy, GrantLeroux
won the Doug Taylor Trophy,
Heidi Basshart won the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Gold Watch, the Jim's
Quality Mints trophy and the
Avco Finance trophy, Darren
Porter won the Royal Bank of
Canada. -Clearbrook branch,
Outright tray and a bell trophy
donated by Mr. Basshart, Darcy
Lockhart's steer was one of
the top ten carcasses lastyear,
so he received 4)6 Fraser Valley Savings Credit Union award,

ing her ribbon she won in the
Pony Club Hack.

Jay Morrison Photo.
•'#*•

We

Hyline Gentry sweeps show at Portland
Joy Richardson, owner of
Heritage Boarding Stables, Aldergrove, has just returnedfrom
Portland, Oregon after at, tending the Pacific International
Jim Porter received the Poplar
Manor Womens Institute award
and Ken Nielson received a
Clayborn Womens Institute show
halter. The Abbotsford beef club
did very weU this year.

Exposition, where her quarter
horse Hyline Gentry swept the
show by storm. He went Grand
Champion Gelding at halter,
won the Junior Western
Pleasure and All Ages EngUsh,
third in open trail and the
western Pleasure Stake, to make
him the high point quarter horse
of the show. The only Canadian
entered, "

Stampede
X - M a s S a l e !!! Dec. 2.24
YOUR HORSEMAN'S DEPT. STORE

WESTERN SADDLE PACKAGES
Six to choose from.
Example No. 1.
15" Quilted
seat saddle,
bridle,
curry comb, hoof pick........All

blanket,
halter,
for
$175.00

lead,

ENGLISH SADDLE SPECIAL
Arabmn Equitation
and Irons.........,

Saddle

including

Short Girth,
$300.00

Leathers-,

CLOTHING
Men's Plaid Winter Jackets...........SALE
$35.00
Men's Western:Shirts......$5.88
. $9.88 '- $12.88
Men's Denim Dress
Jeans.............,.,...,$8.88
Men's Satin Western
Shirts................$20.95
Men's Boot Suit
..a.*
...$67.95
Ladies'
Boot Suit
.........^......i,..$70.95
Ladies'
Slacks
( 2 pair)
$10.00

Western Shag Dress.

English Hunter

• Black,

Grain Feci
A l or A 2 GRADE

9 9 c ib.

FRONTS
83c .b.
SIDESof PORK 79c.b
.

includes cutting, wrapping, - freezing „'.

BEEF SAUSAGE

BEJF
POT ROAST

5 9 Clb.

79clb
93 db.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

Chuck Steaks

WESTERN BOOTS
90 Different
Stales to Choose From.
HATS
Western Open Crown Felt

MMM

brown,
silverbelly
• • • • « • S 2 3 »95.
^.'..,.
..$25.00

Caps.......................$18.95

83

lb.

Come in and make your own freezer pack
WE CUSTOM HAUL AND CUSTOM KILL

SEVERAL OTHER SPECIALS III

All Work & Products 100 Percent Guarantee':

VSTAMPEOJB

(Formerly Penner's Farm Market)

r;-

FEED 8. TACK LTDHOimS: 9:00 ; 5:30 (MON., TVES.,
WBD.,THUR.,SAT.)
9:00 . . 9:00
(FRIDAY)

17982 No. 10 Hwy., Cl ovprdal e. Phone 574-7427

D & J MEATS Ltd.
20712 BRADNER SOUTH PHONE 856-6192
n » a — » m m m m « u mi •iiniiii» a m * w mmmmmm
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Eskimo art and Japanese wood block prints
displayed at Centennial museum fit Fort Langley
two prints from the same set er Victoria's permanent colTwo strongly contrasting Art
printed at a later date to give - lection. They are being cirExhibitions will be the opening
culated as-part of the gallery's
an idea of the variations of
display at the Langley Centextension services which are
color and tone which could reennial Museum and rahibit
sult when the blocks were hand- funded by the. National MuseCentre, courtesy of the Art
led by a different printer. There ums Corporation, Ottawa.
Gallery of Greater Victoria ex- will also be explanatory mat- Museum Hours:
tension services. The display. erial describing the complex Week days (closed Fridays) 10:00 5:00.
will be on view from November
processes which went into the
Saturdays -10:00 • 5:00
16th through 30th, 1974.
making of Japanese prints*
Sundays - 2:00 - 5:00
Eskimo art from Canada
Both exhibitions will be drawn
Eastern Arctic will be the from the Art Gallery of Great* MaviS & KingStreet,FortLangley.BJ.
major' of these two shows.
There will be fifteen of the now
highly popular prints made with
MIRACLE COATING REPLACES PAINT
stencils and carved stones in
the Baker Lake and Cape Dorboon to ihe space age has been accomplished for
set areas. In subject matter theAnother
homeowner
. . . an exterior wall coating so tough and
these deal with the daily life durable that it is. quaranteed
to totally eliminate exterior house
and the spirit world of theEski- painting for over 15 years. This
remarkable coating is KENITEX.
imo people. Included among
them will be Kenojuak's - EnKENITEX texture coating was developed during the last
chanted Owl-usually consider- war
for use on atomic plants and military installations. Thoued the most famous print yet
sands of gallons of this unique exterior surfacing have been
produced in Canada.
applied to provide weather proofing and beauty far. outlasting
The carvings include work paint.
done both in stone and in the
whale bone which the Eskimos «. Over 4,000,000 Kenitex applications on new and old homes,
have recovered from the 400, commercial and industrial buildings throughout the world, re-,
year old Thule culture. The
main in perfect conditions after more than 13 years, exposure
scultures depict the Eskimo in all weather conditions.
himself, the polar animals and
birds, and spirit beings from
KENITEX is manufactured in 33 countries including Canada.
' the Eskimo mythology.
The KENITEX coating is applied under high air pressure in
The second exhibition will one quick spray application without mess, fuss or odour---at
consist of a complete set of
a thickness 20 times that of paint. It fills homes, cracks and
solor wood-block prints by Ich- hides building defects, yet does not conceal the original architectiryusai Hiroshiget Japan's gr- ural lines.
eat artist of the Ukiyo-e school
who lived froni 1797 to 1858.
Unique among KENITEX applications is the use on guided
This set of sixteen wood-cuts missiles where the insulating properties shield the missile from
illustrates the story of the Forty
extreme temoeratures. KENITEX obtains these qualities from
Even Ronin, one of the most its basic components of asbestos, mica, perlite, which are
popular: of all Japanese legends. noted for their insulation and durability.
The story deals with the loyalty unto death of a group of SHOT FROM A GUN
of the retainers of a noble
KENITEX is quaranteed for 15 years from-chipping, flaking
Lord, and is based oh an act- or peeling . . . it is extremely flexible and withstands normal
ual event which took place at building expansion and contraction.. Actually, "Shot From A
the end of the 18th century* Gun", KENITEX fuses to the side walls of the building. It
It is a tale known to every is available in a variety of modern colours.
Japanese school child as an
example of high courage.
WINTER AND SUMMER
The prints were created
KENITEX applications are carried out in all four seasons.
roughly 140 years ago at the Before you decide on painting, investigate KENITEX. It will
peak of Hiroshige's profession- save you money year, after year.
al career. • They reveal the
artist's brilliant decorative
For a free written estimate at no obligation, phone or write
flair at its best, his delight
Athabasca Developments Ltd., 9375 -140 Street, Surrey or phone
in his native landscape and his
584ability to depict people of all
classes with an eye for character and lor tne picturesque.
Added to this group will be.

report
by Norm Green
1974
Date
Nov. 17
Nov. 18
Nov. 19
Nov. 20
Nov. 21
Nov. 22
Nov. 23

Temperatures
High Low
45
38
47
39
44
40
53
40 >
42
32
38
29
44
33

Precip.
Rain
1.26"
.27"
1.23"
1.03"
--Snow
.29"
.63"

Normals for the period: High
47 deg., low 33 deg., precipitation 1.99"
The 20 - day period, Nov.
4 - 23, has had 17 days with
measurable precipitation and a
total of 9.24", well past the
normal of 8.36" for November.
Totalis in the past five Novembers were: 1969 - 4.85",
1970 - 7.82", 1971 - 10.53",
1972 - 6.00V, and 1973 -10.77".
More than half (4.73") was
recorded in the past week. The
weeh had the first gale (Wednesday) which caused power
outages of up to 3% hours in
the Aldergrove area. Also the
first warm front hit the VaUey
. - the temperature at .about
5 p.m. that stole day rosefrom
43 to 53, while Abbotsford Airport recorded a rise of twelve
degrees to 55.
The cool air after the storm
gave us our first snowfall, Thursday morning, much
later than last November when
we had the earliest on the 4th
It was a record snowy November with 17.5" ih all ffive
inches on the 19th and eight
inches on the 23rd.) In the
past 17 years 0958 - 1974)
only four Novembers have not
had measurable snow.

6234-264th STREET
1 Mil* North of Ihe Omnia Farm

DON'T PAY MORE!
ALL MEATS 100% GUARANTEED! I

Grain Fed- Gov't. Inspected

SIDES OF BEEF
200-300 lb.
Cut, Wrapped and Frozen . .

GROUND BEEF
10 lbs: and over

SIDES OF VEAL

or

e

*69
c
»99

90-120 Ib.
Cut, Wrapped and Frozen
We Reserve the Right to Limit QuontlNet
FREEZER MEATS NOT A SIDELINE

FOR

ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

CALL ON

SABIL) INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PERSONAL - C0WERCI AL -

LIFE INSURANCE

Gl*-Jto0tort
AUTHORIZED AOENT-y

2 6 9 7 8 PRASER' HWY.', ALDERGRQVE

Keith D. Stamp, Mgr.

I

Phone 856-257

ALL NEW 73TOYOTACOROLLA.
MORE CAR FOR LESS MONEY. PERIOD.
Canada's leading new ear value is with that famousToyota economy,
here. New 1975 Toyota Corolk
And we'll sell you one for
Completely redesigned fpr 1975*
hundredsof dollars less than you
More room inside, more standard can buy a Pinto, Vega or VW
features and more comfort to go

UNRISE

RVICE

' 3771 1 SOUTH (RASER WAY ABHOI'.FORD . PHONE ' S SO 7'. j 7
tWilpr '-No ' ft.
jRANrrr
•TO'.K OF; HEW ANDUSED.TOYOTAS IN THE FRASfR: VAUEY • '••
EASY f)ANK TERMS
TERMS M
M»RA-Nf-fr

Sunrise Service Ltd. - Toyota - !s the No. 1 Car Dealer in Abbotsford

—_4__>» .T^^k^^—_—Fs_ng^_—^m~".•
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TELEVISION
SCHEDULE

THEATHj
-1MB

12:00 Sports 1:00 Country Way
1:30 H. James 2:00 Canadian
2:30 Movie - Can Ellen BeSaved
4:00 Garden
4:30 Canada
5:00 Music to See 5:30 Student
6:00 News 7:00 Bchcombers
7:30 I. Rovers 8:00 Waltons
9:00 Collaborators 10:00 tba
11:00 News
Movie - Seven
Faces of Dr. Lao - See 8.
1:55 Movie - Gentleman's
Agreement-See 8.

CHANNEL 2
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:30 Mon Ami 9:45 Fr.Giant.
10:00 Schools 10:30 Dressup.
11:00 Sesame St.l2:00 L. Date.
1:00 BJSwitzer 1:30 E. Allen
2:00 CoronJSt. 2:30 Edge Night
3:00 Juliette 3:30 Adrienne or 30
4:00 Fam.Court 4:30Children's
programs.

THURSDAY
5:00 What's New 5:30 Partridge
6:00 Sportscene
6:30 News
7:30 House Pride 8:00 Burnett
9:00 Stomp' Tom's 9:30 Chico
10:00 Adrienne 10:30 Hon. Memb.
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - TBA

FRIDAY

5:00 Flaxton B. 5:30 Partridge
6:00 B. Newhart
6:30 News
7:30 H. Meeker 7:45 Mr. Chips
8:00 All Family 8:30 MASH
9:00 Wayne Shuster 10:00 Rhoda
10:30 Man about House 11:00 News
12:00 Onedin Line 1:00 Boney -

SATURDAY
9:00 French Programmes
12:00 Cinema
1:00 Sports
3:00 Sports 4:00 Bugs Bunny
5:00 NHL
7:30 Ceilidh.
8:00 Maude <
8:30 News
9:00 Movie TBA 11:00 News

SUNDAY
10:00 Meeting Place 11:00 NFL
1:30 Sportsweek 2:00 Mov. tba
3:45 Gardening 4:00 Payday
4:30 Canada 5:00 Music to See
5:30 Hymn Sing 6:00 Disney
7:00 Bchcomber 7:301. Rovers
8:00 Waltons 9:00 Collaborators
10:00 Mktplace 10:30 Ombudsman
11:00 News 11:47 Movie - tba

MONDAY
5:00 Electric 5:30 Partridge
6:00 Klahanie
6:30 News
7:30 Reach Top 8:00 M. Moore
8:30 TMs is Law 9:00 Cannon'
10:00 Oldtimers 10:30 Man Alive
11:00 News
12:00 t.b.aP

TUESDAY
5:00 Youth conf. 5:30 Partridge
6:00 Friends Lovers 6:30 News
7:30. Blk Beauty 8:00 H. Days
8:30 Pol Story 9:30 F.P. Chal
10:00 Canada 10:30 Newsmaga.
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - TBA

WEDNESDAY
5:00 Mini Series 5:30 Partridge
6:00 Bob Switzer 6:30 News
7:30 Music Mach. 8:00 Nature
8:30 Musicamera 9:30 3rd Test.
10:30 1st. Person 11:00 News
12:00 Movie - T.B.A.

CHANNELS
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:00 Parly Game 9:30Paycards
10:00 School Broadcasts 10:30
Dressup 11:00 Talk Back 12:Q0
Noon News 12:15 I. Clarkson
1*00 Hogan's Heroes 1:30 FBI
2*30 Edge Night 3:00 Yr.Move
3:30 Take 30 4:00 FarnXourt
4:30 Cartoons

THURSDAY
5:00 Flying Nun
5:30 News
7:00 L. Welk 8:00 C. Burnett
9:00 Pol Woman 10:00 Ironside
11:00 News 12:00 Movie-Stairway to Heaven - David Niven
2:10 Movie - Fire Down Below - RitaHayworth, J. Lemmon

FRIDAY
5:00 Flying Nun
5:30 News
7:00 Planet Apes 8:00 All Fam.
8:30 MASH 9:00Wayne-Shuster
10:00 Ironside
11:00 News
12:00 Movie - Black Sabbath Boris Karloff, Mark Damon.
2:00 Movie - Bell, Book and
Candle - James Steart. K. Novak

SATURDAY

MONDAY

5:00 Flying Nun
5:30 News
7:00 Gunsmoke 8:00 M. Moore
8:30 This is Law 9:00 Cannon
10:00 Oldtimers
IhOONews
12:00 Movie - Color Me Dead Tom Tryon and Carolyn Jones
2:05 Movie -Sands of Iwo Jima
John Wayne, John Agar, A. Mara

TUESDAY
5:00 Flying Nun
5:30 News
7:00 Five-0 8:00 Happy days
8:30 Pol Story 9:30 F.P. Chal
10:00 Canada 10:30 Cur. Affairs
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - Battle of Neretva - Yul Bryimer
2:10 Movie - It Takes All Kinds
Ver*MHes and Robert Lansing

WEDNESDAY
5:00 Flying Nun
5:30 News
7:00 Little House onthe Prairie
8:00 Nature of 8:30 Musicamera
9:30 3rd Test. 10:301st. Person
11:00 News 12:00 Movie-Razors
Edge - Tyrone Power, A. Baxter
3:05 Movie - Blanche Fury Stewart Granger, V. Hobson

CHANNEL 8
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:00 Kareen'sYoga9:30P.Cards
10:00 Consumer 10:30 Definition
11:00 Jean Cannem 12:00 News
12:15 Your Move 12:45 Matinee
2:30 Somerset 3:00 An.World
3;30 GoodWord 4:00 He, She

THURSDAY
12:45 Daisy Kenyon-Joan Crawford, Henry Fonda, D. Andrews
4:30 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
6:00 News 7:00 Funny Farm
7:30 Ex. French 8:00 San Fran.
9:00 Pol Surgeon 9:30 Maclear
10:00 Griff
11:00 News
12:00 Movie - Ride the High
Wind - Darren MacGavin
1:50 Movie • Forbidden Street Dana Andrews, Maureen O'Hara

7:00

-Religion

Christmas pantomime
this weak
A Christmas pantomine based
on the story of Hansel and
Gretel will be performed at
the United Church HaU by the
Aldergrove Childrens Theatre.
There will be two performances, Friday, November
22' and Saturday, November 30
both at 7:30 p.m.
The play is written, produced
and directed by Gerwyn Mills,
sets are designed by Jim Hogan. In the cast are:
The goose • Kevin Mills, Widow
- Genet Cronkhite, Gretel Sally
^uteJustice^jMsel-KCTiT

SUNDAY
9:30 NJF.L.
12:30 NJJL. .•
4:00 Funorama 5:00 CBS Special
6:00 E.Humperdinck 7:00 Rhoda
7:30 Apple's Way 8:30 G. Times
9:00 Movie - The Group - Joan
Hackett and Candace Bergen
12:05 Movie - Wonders of Aladdin - Donald O'Connor. N. Adam
o.-M Late News & Sign Off

CHANNEL U

TUESDAY
Programs

WEDNESDAY

12:45 Great Man's Whiskers Dean Jones, Cindy. Eilbacher
4:30 Brady Bunch 5:00 N.HX.
7:30 B. Parlor 8:00 That's Mama
8:30 Movie - Private Life of
FRIDAY
Sherlock Homes - R. Stephens
12:45 Green Grass of Wyoming
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - Gypsy
Peggy Cummins, Charles Coburn Girl - Hayley Mills, L.Naismith
4:30 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
Movie - Sergeant Ryker • Lee
6:00 News 7:00 Swiss Family
Marvin, Bradford Dillman.
7:30 6 Mil. $ Man 8:00 Adam 12
9:00 Movie - Amy Prentiss:
Baptism of Fire - Jes. Walter
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - Curse
DAYTIMEPROGRAM
of Dracula - Francis Lederer
9:00
Jokers Wild 9:30 Gambit
1:40 Movie - Slightly Scarlet Rhonda. Fleming, John Payne 10:00 Now You See 10:30 Love
of Life 11:00 Young & Restless
11:30 Search 12:00 M. Griffin
SATURDAY
1:30 Match Game 2:00 New Price
8:30 Annual Kiwannis Auction 2:80 M^Douglas 4:00 Funoranfe
7:00 Out To Lunch 8:00 Kung Fu 4:20 Cartoons.
9:00 Movie. - Seven Faces of
THURSDAY
Dr. Lao -TonyRandall, B. Eden
11:00 News
11:30 Fred Davis
5:00 Brady Kids 5:20 Cir. Fear
12:00 Movie - Wedding In White- 6:20 News
7:00 Magician
Donald Pleasence, Carol Kane 8:00 Waltons 10:00 Movie - Two
2:00 Movie - Gentleman's for theSeesaw-Robert Mitehum
Agreement - Gregory Peck. 12:00 Movie - John Goldfarb,
SUNDAY
Please Come Home - Peter
Ustinov, and Shirly Maclaine
10:00
. Religion Programs
1:55 Late News & Sign Off
12:30 Journal Inter. 1:00 Sports
1:30 Star Trek 2:30 Movie u FRIDAY
Can Ellen Be Saved - Leslie
Nielson, and Michael Parks 4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Alias Smith
7:00 Kojak
4:00 H.Koehler 4:30 Quest. Per. 6:20 News
5:00 Untamed World 5:30 Talent 8:00 Planet Apes 9:00 Movie 6:00 News 6:30 Com. Access Long Day's Journey Into Night7:00 Born Free
8:00 Kojak Katharine Hepburn, J. Robards
9:00 Medical Center 10:00 W-5 11:45 Movie - A Hole in the
11:00 News 12:00 Movie - To Head - FrankSinatra, E. Parker
Die in Paris; - Louis Jourdan 2:15 Late News & Sign Off

9:00 Wrestling 10:00 Maturity
MONCfAY
10:30 Kiddies 11:00 Rup. Bear
12:45 Hanged Man - Vera Miles
11:30 Movie Rev. 12:00 Cinema
4:30 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
1:00 Sports 4:00 Bugs Bunny
6:00 News 7:00 Happy Prince
5:00 NJELL.
7:30 Ceildhl
7:30 Rookies 8:30 Oompapa.
8:00 G. Times 8:30 Movie 9:00 On Buses 9:30 *N Whistle
Story of Three Loves - L*
10:00 Ironside
11:00 News
Caron, Kirk Douglas, P. Angeli
12:00 Movie -Carry on Camp11:00 News 11:20 Movie - Wedding In White - See Chan. 8. . ing - Sidney James, Joan Sims
Movie -Strategy of Terror 1:20 Movie -Gentleman's AgreeHugh O'Brian andBarbaraRush
ment. - See Chan. 8.

SUNDAY

rie Snodgrass, M. Constantine
4:30 Brady Bunch 5:00 Ironside
6:00 News 7:00 Little Mermaid
7:30 Movie - The Elevator James Farentine, Myrna Loy
^9:00 Mar. Welby 10:<HMftrry-O
11:00 News 12:80 Movie -Breakout * James Drury, W.Strode
Movie - Death of a Gunfighter •
Richard Widmark, Lena Home

12*45 Impatient Heart - Car-

SATURDAY
. 7:00
Childrens
Cartoons
2:30 Page 12 3:00 Outlook.
3:30 News Conf. 4:00 Funorama
4:30 Ge Theater
6:00 News
6:30 Page 12 7:00 Chan 12Special
7:30 H. Squares 8:00 All Family
8:30 World War 9:30B.Newhart
10:00 Teenage America Pageant
11:30 Movie - Dead Ringer •
Bette Davis and Karl Maiden
1:50 Late News & Sign Off

MONDAY

y

4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Invaders
6:20 News
7:00 Monroes
8:00 The New Candid Camera
8:30 Let's Make A Deal
9:00 Maude 9:30 Friends Lovers
10:00 N.Y.PJ). 10:30 D. August
11:30 Movie-UpfromtheBeachCliff Robertson, and B. Crawfor
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

:••"•• TUESDAY
4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Outcasts
6:20 New 7:00 Movie - The
Mountain - Spencer Tracy.
9:00 Five-0 10:00 Evil Touch
10:30 Isaac Hayes 11:30 Movie The Green Glove - Glenn Ford
1:20 Late News & Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Outsiders
6:20 News 7:00 Chal.
Sea
7:30 H. Squares 8:00 Dr. .House
8:30 MASH 9:00 O. Marshall
10:00 Movie - Run Simon Run Burt Reynolds, Inger Stevens
11:30 Movie - The Deep Blue
Sea - Vivien Leigh, Ken More
1:30 Late News & Sign Off

Centre/
Radio & TV.
Repairs on all
Makes & Models

Ph; 856-9931
C r . , 3 6 t h Ave.fc 264l;h S t r ,

Mills, Dandini - David Reeves,
Prince -Anna Justice, Griffin Gene Hogan, 2 Trees - Gerah/n
Hogan and Jim Hogan Jr., 2
witches - Breuhilda - Geralyn
Hogan, Grezalda - Jim Hogan,
Jr.

Because of you...
today a man is
on a dusty road
leading south
from
Rawalpindi...
reporting/analyzing, probi n g — to send you an
.
eye-witness story. Other
Christian Science Monitor
reporters are gathering
facts for you in Moscow.
Nairobi, Beirut. London, .
Tokyo, San Francisco,' and '
Washington.
• , p •*
Because you need to y
understand what's happening in order to change
what's wrong and to support
what's right.
.'. • P
The Christian Science
Monitor givesyou the facts,
and reports how. problems
are being solved. It keeps
you'informed butflot'de-P'
i pressed — the Mprjitor has
a uniquely hopeful outlook.,
. News, commentary, art. r
entertainment, fashion,
sports, business, family:, a .
lively daily newspaper • •
(Monday - Friday) with •
something for. e'veryfcne.
For 13$ a day — less than
two postage stamps. •
Yes. I want this unique daily
newspaper for 4 months — over
80 issues lor only $11.
D Payment enclosed 77 Bill me later
Name
"Street"

(Please print)
Apt.~

City

State
. ZIP7
The Christian Science Monitor® <
Box 125, Astor Station '• %
Boston, Massachusetts 02123 oi

!••

At 1

•*•••. -
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U.I.C. Woes
(SWS) An unemployed man in
Albuquerque, New Mexico
whose claim had been rejected,
walked into the State Unemployment Office last week, shot
and killed two State employees
and wounded another, then shot
himself fatally in the head. A'
polic* officer was wounded,
w!7'. checking out the man's
apartment which had been
booby-trapped before the shootings.

Amateurs yes, amateurish no

ENTERTAIN MENT
TUES., thru SAT.

'•''.' by Inge Langmann •

NIGHTLY AT 9 p.m.

DAVY CROCKETT
CABARET ROOM

We spent a really pleasur- sight which had Lady and Val Brookswood hall on 200thStreet
able evening last Friday, with
repeat it after, it would have south of Langley City.
the Langley Players performI mentioned the word amateur
been lost completely.
Val
ing Tennesse Williams play Xaviar, the 30-year-old drifter, in the beginning of this review,
"Orpheus Descending".
who by design or accident, be but although some of the actors
.The pleasure for me was
comes involved with Lady, was or actresses in this production
HOURS.- 12:00 p.m to 2.00 a.m,
partly caused by the fact that
played by Gerry Watson. This make their living performing
this is the first time in many
is perhaps a difficult part to and thus are considered 100
years that I have attended an
portray and there was no real per. cent amateurs, there is
amateur production without bepersonality allowed to shine nothing amateurish about this
ing involved in some capacity
production, tt flows at a good
through.
or other and therefore was
speed, no fumbling or uncertVal is relying on his looks,
MICHAEL
able to sit down and just watch.
his carefree attitude to life ainties, individual characters
I did not know any ofthe "weak"
VINCENT
which at the same time antag- and their motivations came
spots or had to be nervous
onize and attract the women of across well and makes for an
•-.:•+•••
•:••:..::
because this actor or actress this small southern American evening of good entertaining.
always had trouble With a part*
I highly recommend it. Good
town, and which in the end has
BRANNON
icular line during rehersal and
this Orpheus lose his Eurydice. work, Lee Taylor and Langley
was it going to be alright durGerry gives a believable per- Players.
ing performance?
COUNTRY &
formance,
y
." Orpheus Descending is one
pfp jyffltems more^obscjjrje
WESTERN MUSIC I,
plays, although I remembered
Ldura Hargraves . portrays
watching the film version on
Carol Cutrere, the rebellious
T.V. a few years back. This
society girl, and does an exis the first production of the
(Take, the Sumas Mission exit off the 40f); ..HJibne 853-1141
cellent job out of it, so much
Langley Players in the "heavthat
one
felt
a
real
pity
for
ier" category, and they handlthis outcast. An excellent suped lt well, under the capable
. } . .1 A .> .1 .» ,! .1 . .> J , J . . . . . . . .
porting cast, who also supplied
direction of Lee Taylor.
the amusing "relieving of tenBeda Martins put on a very
sion" for the audience,' inbelievable performance as Lady
cluded Dorothy Goostrey and
Torrence, although it was not
Mary Stewart as the Temple
until the second act that she ; sisters. Two darling and ut-.
came across as the Italian woterly dispicable characters, but
man and then perhaps not quite
so well done you wanted to
enough, but apart from that
see more of them. Also deminor point, she brought the
serving special mention is Vic"SA
frustration of Lady across,
toria Laidlaw as Vee Talbot,
Doug Sexsmith as her sick and
the sheriff's wife, mis beautiful
FROLIC1.
dying husband Jabe did this very
soft and lovable personality,
convincingly, beautiful makewho was so utterly misunderPN
up job, he.looked very sick
stood by her husband, and had
indeed, and his staggering about
found religion as her sole
the stage was good too. I
source of expression and had
only wished he would not have
to paint her "visions" on canblown his punch line, the very
vas. Victoria Laidlaw did
line you were waiting for, the
beautiful things with that part.
words that shattered what was
A lady-like sling-back with
A well-bred, classic pump with
'-.-, The rest of the cast inclucV
left of Lady's life. That line
clever' open work, in shiny
just the right amount of vamp
ed
Vivian
Stevenson
as
Dolly
should have been timed better,
black patent.
stitching.
Black
or
tan.
Hamma,
Elsie
Daniels
as
Beuland not delivered while he was
ah Binnings, Stan Kerstake as
still staggering about and the
audience pre - occupied with
Pee Wee Binnings, George
whether he was going to fall
Corscadden as Doug Hamma,
a sophisticated open - toed
or not. And the line unfortMike Carruthers as Uncle Pleapump with Sling Back strap,
unately became lost. His hatsant, Ian Lake as Sheriff Talred, jealousy and dislike to
bot, Candy Hauser ai a woman, everyone Including himself, but
FIESTA
Derek BissettasDavidCutrere,
most of all for Lady was there,
A high-riding .open-toed^
Jane Power as Nurse Porter,
and for such a person it should
Alex Goostrey and Allan Crane
sling in soft brown
be a supreme pleasure to deas first and second man. .
black goat leather
liver that blow clear of any
"Orphus Descending" willbe
movement or other distracting'
shown again Thursday, Friday,
factors. H i t had not been
and Saturday, tills week, Novfor Tennesse Williams* foreember 28, 29, and 20 in the

mkmim
Till Dee. 7,

NiflOlJRALIZER, SHOES
mEASEWIIH
ELEGANCE

GOLD & SILVER
BULLION
For Investment Purposes
Silver - Available in 1 oz. Kilo and 100 oz. Bars.
Gold - Available in 1 oz.,-10 oz., 20 oz. Kilo and 100 oz. Bars.
Internationally Recognized Hallmark
Johnson. Matthey & Mallory Ltd.
Authorized •
Representative For
Johnson. Matthey &
Mallory Ltd.
In Western Canada

Fraser Valley Distributor

Western Mint Inc.
27080 Fraser Hwy
Aldergrove, B.C.

85640T7

[For adults only-a shoe with the sophisticated look of ejeaance that oniv a woman cat]
[appreciate. No .trick;-'-ho -gliiriniipik,..'.j.uiBt .'.a"'.taaijtifullook. The kind of look and feet;'
j you love. And like every Naturalizer. this shoe has perfect comfort built right in.
Starting Our 4 l s l Year
Next to the Patio,
opposite Langley H o t e l
Ample-customer parking
at rear.'•'•
Langley City
Phone 5342016
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The Wenman report
by Bob Wenman M.P.
The budget is in and, as
most critical issues - housing
expected, it has generated
and government spending, there
strong feelings on the part of
were some things in the budget
myself and other members.
that were good*.
First of all, as a general comIn particular, there are sement, I felt that it was little
veral programs that wUl assist
more than a bandaid approach
Senior Citizens, the major one
to the problems of inflation. In
being that they will not pay
particular, I was greatly dis- taxes on income up to $8,200.
appointed in the program for
Thus at least the benefits that
housing. While there will be
they do receive will be for
some minor relief through a
the most part, tax free. In
cut in the tax on buUding mataddition, there wiU be at least
erials and the $500.00 grant,
9000 low income taxpayers who
there will be no significant
will be completely exemptfrom
relief for the prospective home
paying income tax. WhUe
or condominium buyer, or for
this wiU help those least able
to pay, it should be pointed
out that it appUes less to British Columbians than Maritimers or Quebecers, since the
number of low income persons
residing in those areas is considerably more. Another good
point about the budget is the
provision for special exemptions for dividends. This,
I think, is of crucial importance <I consistently advocated
it when I was an M.L.A.) for
the very significant reason that
it establishes the - principle
that Canadians should be buying Canada back by participating in ownership rather than in
buying debts, which is what interest involves. So I am very
pleased that this is in the budget
and I would Ike to see that
expanded to encourage Canadian ownership.
BOB WENMAN
that matter, renter. Apparently
unbeknownst to this government
are the major causes for the
high cost of housing and; the
factors thatpreventBritishColumbians from buying homes.
Thcry are, very simply, high
interest rates, lack of mortgage money.and availability of
serviced land. The high interest rate Is the chief culprit. Every time you add a
percent of interest, you add,
of course, to the overall Cost
of the house - a cost increment which is translated into
outrageously high monthly payments.
This is the prime
difficulty for most people in not
being able to afford a home;
In my opinion, what should have
been done was to allow the
interest to be deductible from
income tax as is done in the
United States and Great Britain.
This would assure that the return would go directly to the
homeowner and. it would have
the effect of reducing the monthly payment by a considerable
amount. After all, as everyone is aware, almost the entire monthly payment for the
first years is Interest. The
government promised a deduction of this kind in the election campaign, and we were
hoping that it would be there,
but it wasn't.
The second major defect in
the budget's housing program
concerns the availability of
mortgage money. Right now,
as anyone who has recently applied for a mortgage knows,
about all the bank will loan is
5 0 - 6 0 percent.
Well 60
percent of $50,000 home is
$30,000 Which means you have
to have a $20,000 down payment, and how many people have
that! The problem then is
making mortgage money available. But die budget did not
indicate anywhere that It would
be made available.
The budget contained considerable deception relating tocutbacks in government spending.
Upon hearing the Minister's
opening remarks, we (the Conservative opposition) applauded,
upon hearing of his intent to
trim the budget. However, as
he progressed in his budget
speech, we found out that the
budget IS not less, but rather
$450,000,000 more than the May
budget/which Is hardly trimming*
-WhUe on balance I think the
budget failed .to deal with the

As you probably noticed, I
have said nothing about the
budget's impact on Inflation dr
the critical question of federal
taxation of provincial resources. Since these are so
important in their own right,
my column next week wiU be
devoted to them.
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Aldergrove

chamber
will put up more

Christmas
decorations

to tan tyour

own hide
Bv Steve Williams

Aldergrove wUl see more
Christmas
decorations and
street lights this year, Harry
Hildebrandt, chairman of the
Christmas decorating committee reported to the regular
monthly meeting of the Aldergrove Chamber of Commerce,
hi co-operation with the Aldergrove Kinsmen and B.C. Telephone the chamber will put up
a Christmas tree on the B.C.
Telephone lot on the corner of
Fraser Highway and Jackman
Rd. Additional lights wU be
hung across the street provided the lines can be obtained,
there appears to be a shortage of that also. The annual
visit by Santa arriving hy helicopter was also discussed, and
the appropriate letters wiU be
sent.
The chamber also heard a
report from Garry Smith on
the United Appeal. Donations
from Aldergrove businesses
doubled over last year, the
chairman was pleased to report.
A change In the Chambers
by-laws was discussed, regarding the election of officers. It
was decided to change the annual election of president, secretary, treasurer and directors to electing seven directors to two year terms,
three to be elected every second year and four to be elected every alternate year. A
notice of motion to this effect,
has been sent out to all paid
up members.
The next meeting of the chamber wttl be held on December
11 at 6:30 p.m. at Rita's Cafe
of Fraser Highway. All paid
up members are requested to
be present. Guest speaker for
that evening wUl be Langley
MLA Bob McClelland.

The old Indian method of
tanning deer hides is rarely
practiced nowadays, mainly because of the time consuming
nature of the process. But there
is nothing particularly secret
about it, and at least two ladies
in Shulus hope that the old way
won't be entirely forgotten by
the younger generation. With
this in mind, Mabel Joe and
Julia Kilroy have been tanning
hides and arousing some interest
among the local people.
The, practice of tanning by
hand has been largely superseded by tanneries capable of
turning out hundreds of finished
skins at short notice. Probably
few hunters today would take,
the trouble to prepare their own
deer hides, but Mabel Joe offers
the following step-by-step procedure as she has learned it.
Scrape the inside ofthe s'tin
thoroughly, and cut all the hair
from the outside with a sharp
blade. Then scrape the outside
all over with a dull knife.
. Next the hide must be soaked
overnight in a solution of water,
soap and melted butter, lt is
rubbed in the solution to ensure
that the hide is soaked right
through its thickness.
After draining the hide the
next morning, lace holes are
r.tadc all around the edge. It is
then stretched over a frame
using rawhide |acesu
A complete rubdown
with a piece of shale rock fluffs
up the fibres and takes the
stiffness out of the hide. Mabel
Joe says it helps.to have two
people working on this in shifts,
as it is very tiring.
'"After a suitable period of rest,
the tanner must then smoke the
hide briefly over cottonwopd

branches (some people use
different woods), and soak it
again.
This time an addition is. made
td the solution that is essential
for a soft and supple hide. The
brains of the deer arc boiled and
mashed with one tablespoon
each of butter and soap, and
this is mixed with enough water
to cover the hide in the
container. Rubbing and pulling
the hide in the solution ensures
that it penetrates right through
the skin. It is then left to soak
two nights.
With the water squeezed out
of the hide, it is stretched over
the frame again. The frame has
to be adjusted to make the hide
fairly taunt.
When the hide is completely
dry, it is taken off the frame and
cut along the edges to remove
the holes. It is then smoked
again for several hours, turning
it regularly, to give the desired
amount of colour to the finished
hide. This can be done in a
smokehouse made for the purpose, or outside if there is no
wind.
Mabel Joe says she doesn't
have much time to tan hides for
other people, but is willing to
demonstrate the entire process
at Shulus for anyone who wants
to learnt
For hunters interested in
making buckskin shirts, vests Or
other items -%om their own
deerskins, it's an opportunity to
avoid the cost of a factory
tanning job and gain a lot of
personal satisfaction. Reinem-.
bci, you-i'read it-hereP even tile •
B.C. Access Catalogue doesn't
have this,story..

If we pay 85?

will you hire

these pe~~'~
If your firm qualifies, and
SUP
mSm
you Would like to set up an
r
industrial training program for *LmWn '%-•
_____
workers facing job barriers,
Canada Manpower could pay
Llff*aaHRfeMMHh*r
as much as 85% of each em- •
ployee's salary.
Klip
Our definition of a worker
facing job barriers is simple.
It's anyone who cannot get or
hold a job.
We can pay up to a maxiCentra de M a l n - d ' u u v r t
Manpower Centra du Canada
mum of $130 a w e e k plus
Main-d'osuvre
and Immigration
t t Immlg* ation
the direct cost of the training
Robert A n d r i t
'
Robert Andrat
program you set up in coMrvfltra

ft.

41

E
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operation with the province of
British Columbia.
And the training program
just heeds to be based on
skills and knowledge used in
your business, as long as
they are skills that are widely
used.
An industrial training consultant at your nearest Canada
Manpower Centre will be *
happy to sit down with you and
discuss your training plans,
It's a great new way tp help,
yourself while helpihg others.

Let's work together.
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Mt. Lehman mem
Miss Jean McDonald, ofSault
Ste. Marie, Ontario, has returned home, after spendingaweeks
holiday with her cousins, Mr.
and Mrs.'W. Clarke, MT. Lehman Rd. Also visiting'' the
Clarkes presently, are their
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Clarke Juniors of Kam-

loops.
Mr. tad Mrs. Doug Taylor
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kirkwood have returned home-after
spending the weekend in Las
Vegas, Nevada.
Recent visitors of Mrs, M.
E. Stadnyk were Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Caddell of Vancouver,

Mrs. Mary Tully and Miss Jean
McDonald of Langley.
Grant Taylor of Kamloops
sport the weekend visiting: the
Doug Taylors.
Former Mt. Lehman resident
Mrs. Mae Satchell, passedaway
last week.

LEARN TO DRIVE THE
Class 1-Semi Trailer Trucks
Class 2 Buses Class
Class 3-Straight Trucks :
GOVfeRNMENT APPROVfC
AIR-BRAKE COURSES
NEXT COURSE STARTS:

Ostrich Race
The- ostrich farms around
Oudtshoorn halfway between 75,000 birds. Ostriches can
run up to 40 miles an hour
Cape Town and Port Elizabeth
and can Mck like a mule. The
are a growing tourist attraction
in South Africa, with visitors birds are raised mainly for
frequently getting to see some their feathers, 60 per cent of
impromtu ostrich racing, as in which are exported. A male
this photo by Jack N, Oldham. has about 35 feathers in each
Virtually all domestic ostrich- wing and the total from the
two wings weighs about a pound.
es in South Africa are raised
Plucking is done every six mon-.
inthe Outdtshoorn area,with
ths,
-.-••':• :•• i
200 farmers owning about

GOSLING'S
THE RELIABLE PLACE
TO SHOP. . .

^mAimUm

December 2
. 7:30p.m. at
Queen Elizabeth
Vehicles available for training and
High School
road testv 7
9459 King George Highway,
Surrey.
PRE-REGISTER NOW Ph. 581-7594
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SURREY OUIT CENTRE FIGHTS SMOKING ADDICTION
Quit smoking! How many
times have you been toldtodo
just that by your family oryour
doctor? You know, as a smoker, that i f s one thing for non smokers to tell youtoquit but
quite another to actually 'quit.
Right? A lot of smokers
want to quit but they cant, at
least not by themselves. They
need help . . . you need help.
You and many others in Aldergrove can get that much needed help today by registering
with the Surrey branch of the
Quit Centres for the Control
of Smoking. Other Aldergrove
residents have taken the program and have stopped smoking,
tt really works.
What makes the Quit Centres
method successful where in*
dividual efforts to control smoking fail more times than enough? ,
The Quit Centres follow a
carefully regulated, scientific
program designedtoreduce toa
controllable level a person's
desiretosmoke. The program
is overseen by a psychologist,
Dr. William Davenport, under,
whose direction works a team
of qualified therapists.
"All that most people need
to be successful under our program is the bask desire to
stop smoking," says Dr. Davenport. "Our program was tested
extensively before being Introduced in B.C. last spring. We
knew it would work - and we
now have hundreds of extremely
happy non - smokers who also
know it works."
The Surrey branch i s located
at 10302 - 135th Avenue and is
managed by Robert Devine. <
There are two other Quit Centres in B.C., located at 96 East
Broadway, Vancouver, and at
1958 Fort Street, Victoria.
Under the Quit Centres program, following an interview with a staff counsellor .
the person having registered
embarks on a "Five DayCountdown to Quitting.*'

Next comes the scientific retraining. Beginning oil a Monday, you spend an hour a day
for five days in Behavior Modification and Aversion Therapy
where a therapist uses harmless stimuli to make the subconscious mind associate the
cigarette with unpleasantness.
The techniques used at the
Quit Centres are basedonproven behavior modification techniques used over a period of
several years by respected clinics and hospitals.

Dr. Alton Ochsner, former
president of the American Cancer Society, was so impressed
with the technique that he commented: The success rate i s
phenomenal. It is without a
doubt the best, safest and most
effective way of discontinuing
the smoking habit."
Final stage of the Quit
Centres program consists of
group meetings, an eight -week
group therapy session of week*
ly one - hour meetings.
"This program was carefully
developed," says Dr. Daven-

port, the director of programming for the Quit Centres.
"Ifs the only one of its kind
in Surrey and even the ones who
were a Utile Skeptical at first
are finding that it does really
work.
"In fact, these are the ones
who often become our program's biggest boosters," adds
Davenport.
A similar program in the
United States has proven a
major success with more thin
30,000 registrations and a 90
per cent success rate after one
year.
The persons registering with .
the Quit Centres come from all
walkes at life. Husbands and
wives . . . boyfriends and girlfriends . . . doctors, bank
managers . , . the smoking
half of the family . . , singles
-they aU wanttostop.
Day workers register far
evening sessions, night workers attend daytime sessions.
Men and women from 18 - 70 all with the same goal in mind
- shake their addiction to smoking.
.

HURRY
PRE-OPENING
Charter

Memberships
Are less Newt
BE FIRST-PHONE TODAY

853-7174

Enroll in the new
ultra modern health
spa in Clearbrook —

Sunday concert
to be held at
Aldergrove
O.A.P. belt
An interesting variety concert will be held Sunday afternoon, December 1 at 1:30 p.m.
at the Aldergrove O.A.P.O. hall
at 71 -273rd Street.
Commencement of the program by the Aldergrove secondary high school band, will be
under the capable direction of
band leader Bill Turvey.
Entertainment will also be supplied by instrumental and vocal
and group sing-a-long.
Everyone is welcome to spend
an enjoyable Sunday afternoon.'

Fall facilities for ladies
and /Hen.
Personally designed programs

853-7174

mm
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Lower Mainland
Hostellers prepare
lor the 1974-75
Ski season
Now that winter is approaching many of the Lower Mainland
Hostellers are preparing for the
coming ski season.
The Whistler Mountain youth
hostel, located on the west
shores of Alta Lake, is open
all year round and is able to
accommodate approximately 30
people during the ski season.
The capacity of the Chilliwack
river youth hostel has been increased to 20, and will be popular amongst those interested in
snowhoeing and ski touring.
For-those living In the Vancouver area, a six week ski
course has been slated for
Whistler Mountain to start January 11 and 12. Total cost of
the downhill package is $72.50
which includes return bus transportation, lessons and all lift
tickets. The cost of the crosscountry ski package is $47.50
for return bus transportation
Those requiring further information on youth hostel activities should phone 738 - 3128.

Valley Datsun is now fully

established at their new location
at 20188 Fraser Highway, Lang**

Due to the enthusiastic response to the Western Canada
Lottery, more than $100,000.
At the annual meeting of Pat* were read. The, 1975 Con- in surprise bonus cash prizes
ricia W.I. with the exception ference Competition to be de- has been added to the preof the office, of vice president, cided at the next meeting to sent draw . . . and with no
increase in ticket prices! In
members returned to the same, give W.I.'s the opportunity to
slate of officers as last year.
work on it during winter months. these days of galloping inflaPresident, Mrs. F. C. John- Tentative date for Conference tion this has to be sensational
ston; vice president, Mrs. Mc- April 9, 1975 at Fort Langley. news.
Kelviej Secretary - Treasurer,
Several articles in the OctThis exciting addition is: in
Mrs. Jeannine Pepin. Members ober Issue of CanadianConsum- response to the enthusiastic resent their good wishes to Mrs. er were discussed, including
ception to the first draw by
Kristoff, the retiring vice presi- one on cost per wash load of ticket buyers.
The $100,000 bonus cash
. dent, who has moved toSummer- the many detergents on fiie
market.
P* .
prizes are in addition to the
land.
President Mrs. Johnston read.
The usual Christmas don- prizes listed on the tickets
- her annual report.
j,
ions will be sent out again r and bring to over . $850,000.
7 Gifts were coilecteVl W * K e f
•s" '7 Retarded Persons, the total prize money to be won
in the 'Second draw. - Grand
Mental Health program, and will Wildwood, Queen Alexandria
be sent in soon. , For the
Solarium, Vancouver Sun's prize remains at $250,000.
benefit of anyone interested in House of Hope, and Patricia
The $100,000 bonus total is
l
helping with this program, gifts
to be awarded during the WestSchool treats.
should be unwrapped and new.
Hostess prizes were won by ern Canada Lottery's second
Any small items such as perMrs, F. C. Johnston and Mrs. televised draw on February15,
fume, hair rollers, tie clips,
Carr. Christmas meeting, with 1975 and is specifically designsocks, scarves, pantihose,
gift exchange will be held next ed provide a unique and sujewellery, cigarette lighjters, • month at the home of Mrs. W. spense - filled opportunity for
ete. would be welcomed.
home viewer involvement in the
A. Johnston.
Douglas District Board Mintelevision show. Further'dejfteg of the September meeting,

Valley Golden Age
Swingers December 7

wagons, trucks, alongwith parts
and service.

Western Canada Lottery Foundation sweetens the
pot by over $100^000

Patricia WJ. returns
former executive

Swing to the

ley; Valley Datsun offers a
complete line of Datsun cars,

tails of the method of determining the lucky winners of the
bonus prizes and of the spectacular television special itself
will be announced later.
V ,;

• Tickets remain on sale until
January 15, at the usual out.
lets with the preliminary winter draw scheduled for January
31 in Saskatoon.

a year.

BC couple buys one
ticket, wins twice
j

Come and enjoy yourself at
. The Valley Golden Age SwingWhen Mrs. Rachel Marshall
ers next dance being held Satof New Hazelton, B.C. sold her i
urday night, December 7 at the
husband Graeme a ticket on
ATdergrove O.A.P.P. hall at 71the Western Canada Lottery
273rd. Street from 8 p.m. to Foundation, she knew one thing
11 p.m. and dance to the lively
they would do if they won.
old time dasce music of the
They would pay off their house!
Clover Valley Boys,"
Well,
RaVshel Marshall's
Anyone young or old, who dream has come true. Graeme
enjoys listening or dancing to
was a $25,000 winner lin the
' old time music is welcome.
first draw and for selling the
Refreshments will be served
winning ticket, she collected
and admission i s only $1.00.
an additional $1,250.!'-'. That

brings their total winnings to
$26,250. Not a bad return
for a $2.50 investment.
For Graeme and Rachel Marshall and their young son of
New .. Hazelton, B.C., where
Graeme is a logging truck driver, it's a dream come true
and some exciting changes in
their life will be the result
of the Western Canada Lottery
Foundation.

GARMEL MEATS
Phone 853-0646

2598 CEDAR PARK

OPEN TUES. TO SAT., 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. FRIDAY, 9 A.M. • 9 P.M.

Bonus Subscription Ofler
For just $3 you can order a year:s subscript
tion — four issues — to Beautiful British 'Columbia
magazine and a colourful .1975 calendar-diary.
Be sure and order right away, so we can announce your gift in time for Chirstmas.
This.bonus subscription offer applies only to
new or reneWal subscriptions commencing with
this Winter's issue. P *
Order as many subscriptions as you like. It's i
a great way to say Merry Christmas to yourself and
everyone on your gift list.
,?P ;

I am enclosing $3.00 for ; years
subsc r! pt ion to Beaut i f i l l B r i t i s h
Columbia, f o r ;
Name _ •'"'•-•' •••'• _'••'••'-'•
p Arttlracc

CUSTOM CUTTING
and WRAPPING
WHILE YOU WAIT
Ask for appointment

Subscriptions t o p
Beaut i f u I Br i t i sn Col uitiD i a,
c/o^The S t a r , Box 220,
Aldergrove, B;C.
VOX 1A0

1

•*--Wmm-m-mmmiWm%-—mem
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And plants
Valley Garden Centre
BUY YOUR

LIVING
CHRISTMAS

OPEN FROM 9 A.M. TO S P.M.
EVERYDAY
HOUSE PLANTS

Gloxinia
Grow Them Yourself From a Bulb
7 Colors to choose from

I
Buy early for good selection
Cedar pots available at low
cost. Use your tree for
several years or transplant
in your garden.
NORWAY SPRUCE
COLORADO BLUE
SPRUCE

From

79*

Each

JUST ARRIVED

Jumbo Amaryllis
5 Colors To Choose From
RED, WHITE, PINK,
ORANGE AND STRIPED
PLANT NOW. WILL BLOOM BY CHRISTMAS

YOURSELF A DISEASE-FREE TOP NOTCH CROP

Spray now with Dormant Spray...
All your Trees and Bushes
Grow your own for Christmas

CROCUS PUNTS
for INDOORS
Bring inside, place in tunny window, blooms for
'•;. Christmas. Makes lovely Christmas present

Ready to go. Reg. $1.25
PLANT NOW!

99

SALE ONLY

PROTECT AGAINST:
• Fungus Diseases, such as scabs, mildews,
leaf curl, etc.
• Insect Infestations, mite eggs, aphid
eggs, etc.
USE OUR:
• Dormant Oil and Lime Sulphur
• Combination Sprays
SEE US FOR: , v
'
• Spray Equipment
• Pruners, Loppers, ect.
PLANT ANYTIME WEATHER PERMITS

Give a Gift Cert if icate

Give your gardening friends
a Gift Certificate redeemable at face value now or next
year for a living gift.... shrubs, roses, plants, bulbs,
trees, of their choice......• • • • • • • • a

VALLEY GARDEN CENTRE
20111 Fraser Highway
_a__________________________________________m

P H . 5 3 4 - 3813
SSs

For all yen
garden needs

VAUtV
G&RDIM
CEMTRt

